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MISUNDERSTOOD TERM BY CAM BENTY
ry content. Controversial point-of-
view angles and stories with sub
stance have always been key to the
success of this magazine. Not only
will we continue to applaud true talent
in superstar bios, but we’l l further
widen our perspective to cover prob-

lems in the sporting
world, analyzing failures
and their causes, as well
as speculating on the fu
ture of sports, some
times seriously, some
times not. Illustrating the
new view at SPORT is

Rick Weinberg’s article
on Matt Wi l liams, run
ning in this issue. While
Rick’s original concept
was to base a story on
the talents of the San

Francisco slugger, con
stant review of Williams’
fra+t+ng average as he
fought through a tough
slump altered the sto-

perspective drastically. What
started out to be an “ain’t he great”
plot line ended up as a story on the
trials and tribulations that even a

marvelously gifted ball player occa
sionally endures.

As you may have noticed, this
month marks our Football ’92 Pre
view edition, wherein we hope to
stun you with our picksforthetop
pro and college teams in the coun
try. As opposed to the dart-board
method some of you may believe we
use to make our selections, it was a
team of pros that made Kansas City,
Philadelphia and Alabama our top
picks. If we added drinking glasses
and gasoline to the package, we’d
be a service station! We’ve done our
bit to help you get the new footbal l
season off to a good start; it’s up to
you to provide your favorite bever
age and snack treats.

So stop fanning through this maga
zine, and drop it in your shopping cart
or tuck it under your arm, and head for
the cash register. This issue marks the
start of something big! An auto
graphed editorial from the new Editor
ofSportforthe low, low price of
$2.95. What a deal!*

Most often used in the business-
world context as a reprimand for in
dependent thinking, not being a
“team player” generally comes into
play when either something doesn’t
work out, or someone forgot to ask
permission. I’ve personally been on
the receiving end of
both results and it’s a

bad placeto be. I’m
sure this style of usage
is commonplace in
player- manager club
house discussions,
where the player’s fo
cus seems to rest more
on individual stats and
personal contracts than
actual teamwork. (I
probably wouldn’t have
minded the reprimands
so much if I was getting
baseball-sized bucks).
It’s a common belief
that the winner of the
World Series is not the
team that has the best players, but
rather the team that pulls for the com
mon good...teamwork. Certainly the
California Angels have offered recur
ring examples of the former, while the
1988 L.A. Dodgers are one of the best
examples of the latter.

Flere at SPORT Magazine, we plan
to emulate that teamwork ethic. This
month’s issue marks some subtle and
not-so-subtle changes in the format
and tone of the magazine, starting
with the addition of this staff-driven
editorial. Each month, staff members
and I will rotate in for this space, de
pendent on who has the most “sport
shaking,” important commentary. I
hope you will write with counterviews
toouropinions,which we will runin
the SPORT Mail section.

An important addition to the
SPORT Magazine team is Scott
Ostler, who wi l l be turning out a
monthly column. Scott’s background
is quite varied, but most sports en
thusiasts will remember him from The
National, where his wit and unique
perspective were so evident. We be
lieve he brings us a fresh voice.

But the most important focus of
our editorial teamwork will be on sto-
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II you’re a Jack Daniel's drinker drop us a line. We’d like to get to know you

A TENNESSEE MULE is a lot like a Tennessee

whiskeymaker; Good, and stubborn.

Eor seven generations in Jack Daniel’s Hollow

we’ve never budged from the standards our
founder set down. We stiU insist on Tennessee

cave spring water; use nothing but

Grade A grain; and mellow our product

through 10 feet of charcoal before aging, ff
So when folks call us ornery and

muk'like, we’re quick to agree. You
see, if we hadn’t been so stubborn

all these years, our whiskey
wouldn’t be so smooth.

SMOOTH SIPPIN’
TENNESSEE WHISKEY

I

1
JALiir

Tennessee Whiskey ● 4043% alcohol by volume (80-86 prooO ● Distilled and Bottled by
Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Proprietor, Route 1, Lynchburg (Pop 361), Tennessee 37352

PlacedintheNationalRegisterofHistoric Placesbythe United States Government.
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SPORTMAIL
the profit he brings in. Don’t
make any difference if it’s
baseballorabankora
vaudeviile show. It’s busi
ness, I tell you. There ain’t no
sentiment to it. Forget that
stuff.” You nostalgic dream
ers about the good old days
probably think that’s Jose
Canseco talking, but it’s
Babe Ruth. After years and
years of playing for a fraction
of their worth, professional
athletes are getting a slice of
the pie. The salaries they re
ceive are finally beginning to
compare to the revenue they
generate for their clubs. Peo
ple go to the ballpark to see
the players, and I’ve heard
that Nolan Ryan brings in an
extra 5,000 spectators every
time he pitches. Over a sea
son’s worth of starts, that’s
an extra 100,000 tickets and
an extra million in revenue.
Then there’s the money from

typical baseball fan—I’m a
35-year-old mother of
three—but mytwosons
played baseball until quitting
at the ages of 13 and 14. In
their league, there were con
tinual pitching lessons, hit
ting practice two or three
times a week, batting cages
in back yards, and stay-over
camps that put kids through
drills from sunrise to sunset.
The children are being drilled
for the big leagues, and by
the time they’reold enough
to be drafted, the only thing
that will excite them is mon

ey, not the game. My kids
quit when it wasn’t fun any
more, and that’s fine with me.

Gail Broderick
Westlake Village, California

“A man ought to get all he
can earn. A man who knows
he’s making money for other
people ought to get some of

WILL BILLS
BOUNCE BACK?

FLYING HIGH
Icommendyouonthe

outstanding article on the
Eagles’ Seth Joyner (“From
the Old School,” July). Not
onlyisheoneofthemost
dominating linebackers, but
he is one of the most intense

I take exception to your
article about Buffalo in the
July issue (“Can the Bills
Bounce Back?”) that includ
ed comments about the Bills
fans’ “defeatist attitude” this

year.

football players to come into
the NFL in a long time. You
gave him the recognition he
has long deserved.The quote is a gross

generalization and inaccu
rately describes the true
feelings of the vast majority
of Bi l ls fans. As editor of
Shout!, a Bills fans publica
tion, I am in constant con
tact with the team’s sup
porters. I can honestly say
that while fans know that a
third trip to the Super Bowl
will not be easy, they re
main optimistic.

Todd Moskauski
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

THE MONEY GAME
I wantto comment on a

story that ran in your June is
sue, “Look What They’ve
Done to Our Game.” Salaries
were mentioned often in the
article, and I want to point out
that it’s the parents of
ballplayers who encourage
the big money. I’m not your

Brian Spindler
Rochester, New York

WARNING:

THIS PRODUCT
MAY CAUSE

MOUTH CANCER
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® 1992 as. Tobacco Co.
^Trademark otU.S. Tobacco Co., or its affiliates.



SPORT MAIL
of big business right.television he helps bring in.

In return, Ryan earns $4 mil
lion a year. Big business is
what our country is based
on, and athletes are playing
the game right.

been milked for all it’s worth.
I’ve heard, read and seen that
story at least a hundred times,
and I thought I’d seen the last
of it. His 40-stitch, vision-
blurring, career-threatening
gash sounds impressive, but
the facts are wrong. Accord
ing to Steve Luhm, writing in
the Salt Lake Tribune sports
section, a Jazz surgeon
named Dr. Lyle Mason says
that the injury required no
more than 15 stitches. The
doctor said it was a one-inch-

the fact that until Thomas
came to Detroit, it was a va-
cation for visiting NBA
teams. Now, 11 years and
two championship banners
later, the Pistons are among
the best teams ever to play
the game. Isiah played a ma
jor role in accomplishing this
with his style, heart, dedica
tion and skill. His ability to
encourage his team to play
at a higher level is the mark
of a true Hall of Famer, and
he deserves all the credit he

MAGICASINNER?
Yougethighmarksfor

your commentary on Magic
Johnson’s predicament, but
you fail theology (“A Reason
to Believe,” June). Jeff Wein-
stock says in the article,
“There is something self-evi
dently good in telling the
truth.” The truth is that irre
sponsibility—promiscuity—
is not just a weakness. It real
ly is a sin.

Rev. Timothy Heintzelman
Thomaston, Connecticut

Ben Peters
Berkeley, California

We ’re neutral on this one,
but you make an interesting
point. This is business, you
say, and salaries merely
reflect revenues. So in return
fora million bucks from extra
fans, and, let’s say, a million
bucks in extra television-
rights fees attributable to
Nolan Ryan (a purely arbitrary
amount we made up that
nonetheless seems liberally
reasonable), the team pays
him $4 million a year. In other
words, $2 million in extra
revenue in return for$4
million In salary. Nolan Ryan,
at least, is playing the game

long cut on his brow, and he
compared itto whatachild
could expect after falling and
hitting a coffee table. The in
jury, said Mason, “was gross
ly overblown.”

gets, as well as a spot on the
Olympic team.

Mike Decrescenza
Mesa, Arizona

THOMAS'
TRAVAILS

Excuse me ifidon’tfeel
sorry for Isiah Thomas. Your
article talks about his almost-
career-ending injury at the
hands—elbow, actually—of
Karl Malone. Some injuries
are tragic, but this one has

Ray Dent
Salt Lake City, Utah

Thanks for the article on
Isiah Thomas (“The Trials of
isiah,” June). As a lifelong
Pistons fan, I can attest to

Argue with us, applaud us, advise us.
Address your letters to SPORT Mail,
8490 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California 90069.

LOMQCaTSffir
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p BANDITS
IMKrinGREENSMIXa^TDeKa)

Your time for tobacco without lighting up. Smokeless tobacco in four great flavors.



THE OSTLER FILE
THE INSTANT-REPLAY OFFICIALSUPON FURTHER REVIEW ● ● ●

DIDN'T JUST SLOW THE GAME DOWN. THEY TOOK IT HOSTAGE
possible for them to take themselves so seriously.
Besides, scientific studies have proven that wear
ing a business suit can slow down the human think
ing process by as much as 50 percent.

Here was the core of the mystery: Why did it take
three minutes to decide whether or not the wide re
ceiver’s left foot came down on the chalk line? The
average fan, watching on TV, deep into his second
six-pack, could make the same call in 8.7 seconds.

In those distant camera shots of the replay booth,
the officials looked like expectant fathers in the ma
ternity waiting area. You got the feeling this wasn’t
the same crew that works NASA’s ground control.

The whole operation was clouded in secrecy. We
never really saw the replay officials’ faces or heard
their voices. The evaluation of a fumble was only
slightly more solemn and shrouded than the selection
of a new Pope.

We’re waiting for the decision of the repiay offi-
ciais, foiks. Remember, a white puff of smoke from
the press-box chimney means the piay stands as

j cailed, a biack puff means the cali is reversed, and a
^ I green puff means they’ve shorted out their controi

board again.
This secrecy, as in the investigation of the JFK as-

sassination, led to the birth of wild theories.
E^i You know why they take so iong? The guy on the

phone is actually calling home. “Honey? Could you
turn on channel 4 and tell me what John Madden is
saying about the ground causing a fumble? No, go
ahead and get the kids dressed for church first. I’ll
wait. ”

top me if you’ve heard this ■

theory: The reason instant- p
replay officiating died, and |

took the NFL’s credibi l ity with it, 1
is that the replay officials existed ■
in a parallel universe. ■

Their universe was exactly like ■
ours. They saw the same events I
we saw, only they saw them a lo- I
o-o-o-ot slo-o-o-o-ower.

That was the fatal flaw in the

system—the speed of execution.
An NFL game is already chopped
up like a salami by TV commer- SCOTT OSTLER
cials, but that’s cool. We recog
nize TV oommercials to be impor
tant. Without beer commercials,
for instance, how would we know
what our lives should be like?

But after you threw in several
agonizingly long replay delibera
tions, as our beer warmed and
our pompoms and spirits
sagged,what you had was foot-
ballus interruptus.
The instant-repiay officials

didn’t just slow the game down.
They took it hostage.

Instant-replay officiating was
the worst-executed good idea in
America since the income tax.

The league, for some reason,
put replay officiating in the hands
of men who lacked the gene for
snap judgment.

Those mysterious officials up
in the booth, behind the smoked
glass, pondering the reverse an
gles and the slow-mos with Aris
totelian angst—who were those
guys? I’ll tell you.

They were the guys in the four
some ahead of you, taking five
minutes to line up that four-inch
putt. They were the guys in front
of you in the supermarket check
out line who unioad their carts al
phabetically. They were the guys
at the head of the l ine at Burger
Barn who can’t decide between
the Double Trouble with cheese
and the Cheesy Half-pounder.

Maybe it was the lack of uni
forms. Had the league outfitted
replay officials in the traditional
zebra shirts and si l ly stockings
and caps, it would have been im-

s

1

Among the owners who voted the replay out of ex
istence—and it was a minority of 11 owners who did
the deed—one of the main objections to the system
was that it put too much pressure on the field offi-

^ * cials, especially the younger ones. It made them ner-
W  vous, tentative. They were sensitive to second-

guessing from on high.
My response to this argument is a long, sonic-

booming soul belch.
If you’re a sensitive person, you become a poet,

not an NFL official.
This season, with video technology more amazing

than ever, every NFL officiating error wil l be replayed
and magnified and computer-enhanced and laughed
at and cried over by every fan at every ballpark and in
every living room. But up in the replay booth—no
body home.

This will not cause a problem, except for people
who care about their NFL football. Controversies will
pile up like stinking garbage during a garbage-collec
tor’s strike.

What can the league do? Simple. In the name of
progress, eliminate all TV coverage of NFL football.
The owners are dumb. And if they want a second

opinion: On further review, they’re ugly too.^

p
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The diamond engagement ring.
Is two months’ salary

too much to spend
for something that lasts forever?

A diamond is forever.

DAmunzia
. Foijiliptore nearest you and our,free 4®'s buyer’s guide

’’ to a diamond's quality and^ue* call: 800-742-^6.



SPORT BEAT
*

TRADE FEVER!... AS THE AUGUST 31 DEADLINE APPROACHES, SOME OE
BASEBALL'S BIGGEST NAMES ARE INVOLVED IN TRADE TALKS BY RICK WEINBERG

ture. DeShields, who is from Delaware,
would love to play near home, and who
wouldn’t want to play in Camden Yards
anyway? Other hitters available: Mil
waukee’s Franklin Stubbs (the Brew
ers are dying to dump him, yet few will
take on his contract); Montreal’s Tim
Waliach (the Twins have their eye on
him); Kansas City’s Kevin
McReynolds; the Yankees’ Kevin
Maas; the Angels’ Hubie Brooks; Ju
nior Felix and Gary Gaetti (if some
one’s willing to take on Gaetti’s con
tract); Seattle’s Kevin Mitchell and Jay

Martinez, who gets Buhner; and naturally Boston’s Jack
better and better. But Clark (who’s been available since
Montreal won’t Columbus sailed),
give him up— Final notes: If St. Louis falters,
even in a three- Toronto will go after shortstop Ozzie

\  for-oneswap— Smith, who'd be the final piece to a
I because it World Series dream,

doesn’t have What about Nolan Ryan being dealt

depths of the di- fss ^ anyonetostep so that he can fulfill his dream of getting

looking for the deal—or steal—that will
deliver a championship.

“I just talked to an American League
GM today who’s looking for a short
stop, another who’s looking for a power
hitter, and three others looking for
pitchers,” says Cincinnati Reds general
manager Bob Quinn.

Yep. As August 31 (the
deadline for playoff ros-
ters to be submitted)
approaches, con
tenders needing a
veteran bat, arm
or leaderforthe
stretch drive look
toward

are also looking at the Royals’ Tom
Gordon. (They love his arm, as do most
clubs; it’s his own lack of confidence in
his stuff that prevents Gordon from be
ing a big winner). The Yankees’ Scott
Sanderson might land in Pittsburgh (if
New York agrees to absorb some con
tract costs), and Toronto is pursuing
any third-to-fifth starter (Hurst, Bod
dicker, Bosio) to ensure its first World
Series appearance.

Oakland, Toronto, St. Louis, the
White Sox, Boston and Milwau-

keewould dieforDennis

T

the

visions, where m in as the ace. into his second—and last—World Se-
lowly clubs are W As for hitters, ries? It’s possible, not probable. “If he
dying to trim their / there are some feltstrongly about being traded, we’d
payrolls by dump- / big names under consider it, but the decision is al l
ing a high-salaried ^ discussion. How Nolan’s, not management’s,” says
veteran or a potential about Andre Daw- Texas general manager Tom Grieve,
free agent (or risk losing \ ^ son? He’s a 38-year-^ “We love him, he’s meant so much to
him for Zippo) and looking ̂  old potential free agent | this franchise, and [we] want himtofin-
for young, inexpensive who has bad knees but is « ish his career here.” What’d ya say
prospects to brighten their futures. still one serious hitter. Perfect DH | Nolan? “It’s not right for me to say any-
So who’s going to be dealt in this g requisites. IftheCubsareoutofthe | thing about that, because it depends on

year’s stretch drive? Conversations | pennant picture, Dawson’s gone. To | alot of things.” Ah. So hewould consid-
with several general managers, scouts | where? Baltimore, Boston or the White i er it. Probably because of his chilly rela-
and agents resulted in these findings: g Sox. Look for Montreal’s Ivan Calderon § tionship with manager Bobby Valen-

Oakland, Toronto, Pittsburgh, Balti- | (if he’s healthy) to go to Toronto or Balti- ° tine,
more and Boston (even with its great | more. Both love him. Here’s a
first-half ERA) will go after starting | shocker: Montreal second
pitching. The A’s have their eyes on i baseman Delino
Kansas City’s Mike Boddicker. They ° DeShields to Balti-
also might try to lure—getthis—Bruce more. Nojoke. A
Hurstoutof San Diego (Hurst wants to DeShields and
be dealt, and if the Padres fall out of the center fielder
race, he’ll get his wish), or Bobby Ojeda Marquis Gris-
out of Los Angeles (only if L.A.’s com- somareup JHH
pletely out of the division race). Balti- forarbitra- (WP
more’s looking into bringing back Bod- tion, and
dicker, its former ace, as a fourth or fifth since the Ex
starter or acquiring a lefty, as its rotation pos only want
is all-righty. But it won’t be Detroit’s to pay one of \
Frank Tanana; he’ll land in Boston or them, and with \
with the White Sox. One scout says Bret Barberie \
Pittsburgh and Milwaukee are a nice available to take \
match for a deal involving Brewers overatsecond,
right-hander Chris Bosio. The Pirates well, you get the pic-

he pennant races are getting seri
ous, which means general man
agers of contending clubs are con

ducting serious trade talks with general
managers of non-contending clubs,

f you don’tthinkthe
Super Bowl cham
pion Redskins relish
the opening of their
schedule—they

\ kick if off with bit
ter rival Dallas on
the first Monday
Night Game,
then play the
two clubs they
hammered in the
playoffs, Atlanta
and Detroit—then

' you don’t under
stand the organiza-

^ tion’s mentality. “It’s
perfect,” says quarter-

1

*1

4
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back Mark Rypien. “Opening against
the three clubs dying to knock us off is
the ultimate challenge—and this orga
nization loves challenges. We wouldn’t
want it any other way.” If you presume It
gets easier at the end for the ’Skins—
wrong. They close with Dallas, Philadel¬
phia and the Raiders. Talk about a vi¬
cious schedule.

T
he best three teams in football are
in the NFC East—and the Giants
aren’t one of them. We’re talking

about the Redskins, Eagles and Cow¬
boys. Sad thing is, the team that winds
up winning this division might be too
beat up and tired to go deep into the
playoffs. Then again, “It could prepare
you better—mentally and physically—
to breeze through the playoffs,” says
Cowboys coach Jimrhy Johnson. How

great Is this division? Four of the last six
Super Bowl champs are from the NFC
East, four different NFC East clubs have
gone to the Super Bowl since ’78, and
the division has been represented in 50
percent of all Super Bowls (13 out of
26).

sometime In the next few weeks, Mil¬
waukee’s Robin Yount will be¬
come the 17th player In history to

reach 3,000 hits. When I ran into Yount
at County Stadium recently, I was curi¬
ous to know how many guys he could
name on the 3,000-hlt list. Sorry to say.
It was an embarrassing moment. “Aw, I
don’t know,” he said, red-faced.
[Pete] Rose, I know that. [Ty] Cobb,
maybe.” Amazing. Here’s a guy who’s a
huge part of basebal l history and he
isn’t even definite that Cobb is on the
list. That’s a shame.★

FOR ALIf THE RIGHT REASONS.
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IRON-BAR MIKE
WILLIE RANDOLPH'S
FAVORITE SHORTSTOP

Second baseman Willie Randolph
played with 32 different shortstops
during his 13 years with the New York
Yankees. Four teams later, Randolph
is on a pace to shatter that mark.
He’s already played with 16 other
shortstops. But that doesn’t stop
Randolph from picking his favorite
double-play partner.

Bucky Dent is my favorite short-
((

stop only because we won champi¬
onships together during the late
1970s,” says Randolph, who is cur
rently a New York Met. “That’s a true
measure of a good double-play com
bination. There were guys who were
more talented than Bucky, but they
couldn’t touch him when it came to

ou know him as Mike Tyson, but his
new friends and keepers at the In- § and mopping and generally keeping the
diana Youth Center in Plainfield, |
Ind.—his home until 1995 atthe
very least, if he exhibits the best

good behavior—know him as “Offender
Tyson.” Or “Number 922335.” His for
merly chaotic life has become blissfully
simple.

The facility houses around 1,400 “res
idents,” ranging in age from 17 to 70. Of
fender Tyson, who just turned 26, lives in
a “housing unit” with 167 other inmates,
who share two-man rooms. He arises at
6 a.m., has breakfast at 6:30; his work
day, so to speak, begins at 8. For his first
few months in stir, Tyson went to classes
to get him through high school, one of
those little things he missed on his way to
adulthood. But, hey, it’s not like he need
ed a diploma to get a job, is it? In 1990,
he earned almost $15 million as a baby-
talking-dropout-turned boxing champ.

Tyson dropped out of school again,
on July 1. Instead, he works in the prison
recreation department and gym, where
he dispenses athletic equipment to the

other inmates, in addition to sweeping

Y facilities clean.
Lunch is at 11:30, and at 12:30 Of

fender Tyson returns to his work assign
ment. Come 3:30, he’s back at the hous
ing unit, dinner’sat4:00, and until 10
p.m., OffenderTyson can engage in
recreational activities.

Lights out at 11:30
For fun, there are movies—“Thelma

and Louise” was playing the week before
OffenderTyson entered the lYC—and
there’s always the gym or library. Lots of
religion is also available—Jehovah’s Wit
ness meetings, Islamic prayer groups,
“Jesus is the answer” discussions and
bible study. He has to share a TV with a
few dozen others, but he can have his
own radio.

Not only does OffenderTyson have
an almost decision-free life of career
development and scintillating recre
ational activities, the lYC has it’s own
version of a “home shopping network.”
It’s called “commissary,” and it works

(Continued on page 18)

—William Ladsonfundamentals.

WILLIE RANDOLPH'S SHORTSTOPS
Dave Anderson

Sandy Alomar

LuisAquayo
Kevin Baez

Dale Berra

Paul Blair

Mike Bordick

Ivan DeJesus

BuckyDent

Brian Doyle
Mariano Duncan

Alvaro Espinoza
Kevin Elster

Barry Evans
Mike Eischlin

Tim Eoli

Damaso Garcia

MikeGallego

Dick Schofield

Rodney Scott
Dennis Sherrill

Roy Smalley
Keith Smith

Bill Spiers

Ered Stanley
Rennie Stennett

Dale Sveum

FrankTaveras

Wayne Tolleson
Jose Vizcaino

Randy Velarde
Walt Weiss

Dennis Werth

George Zeber
PauIZuvella

Alfredo Griffin

Jeff Elamilton

Lenny Harris
RexHudler

Mickey Klutts
Jim Mason

Mario Mendoza

Bobby Meacham

Larry Milbourne

Graig Nettles
JuniorNoboa

Mike Pagliarulo
Bill Pecota

Domingo Ramos

Craig Reynolds
Andre Robertson

Rafael Santana *
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And There s Never
^his hot GT is equipped with a
I pavement-burning 5.0 liter, 225-hp Been a Better Time

V8 that's guaranteed to quicken Than Now to..
your pulse and put the excitement

get a great deal on SPORT
back into your driving. magazine --12 issues are only

$9.97! You'll save over 70% OFFAnd best of all . . . you have the
our regular newsstand price.chance of a lifetime to WIN one!
So check the "YES" box and get a

OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES full year of SPORT. . . plus
● NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ● a chance to WIN this great

To enter, complete an Official Entry Form and mail prize has an approximate retail value of $20,200.00.

Mustang ragtop!No substitution of the prize, except as may beaccording to directions. You may also enter the
sweepstakes by hand-printing your name, address necessary due to unavailability, in which case a prize

of equal or greater value will be awarded. Value of
prize stated in U.S. currency. Taxes, duties, licensing
and registration fees are the sole responsibility of
winner.

Sweepstakes open to legal residents of the fifty (50)
United States and Canada who are 18 years of age
or older as of December 31,1992, and who possess
a valid driver's license. Sweepstakes void in the
province of Quebec, Puerto Rico and where
prohibited by law. Employees of the following
companies are not eligible: Petersen Publishing
Company, and any fulfillment, judging or coordinating
companies involved, in any way, with this
sweepstakes. The immediate family members of the
above employees are also not eligible. All federal,
state, local, municipal and provincial laws and
regulations apply.
Winner releases Petersen Publishing Company and
its affiliates and agencies from any responsibility or
liability in connection with any loss or accident
incurred in connection with the use of this prize,
Petersen Publishing Co. does not make, nor is
responsible for, a warranty or a guarantee with
regards to this prize. By acceptance of prize, winner
consents to the use of his/her name and/or likeness

for purposes of advertising or trade without additional
compensation, By entering sweepstakes each
entrant agrees to abide by the rules of the
sweepstakes.
For the name of the winner (available ca: 2/26/93),
send a self-addressed, stamped (#10 size) envelope
(unstamped for Canada) to: Petersen's 1992
Mustang GT Convertible Sweepstakes Winner's List,
Petersen Publishing Co., 6725 Sunset Blvd., Suite
403, Los Angeles, CA 90028-7119.

and ZIP code along with the words. "Petersen's 1992
Mustang GT Convertible Sweepstakes." on a plain

E nte r my name in the Mustang GT Convertible
Sweepstakes and also enter my 1-year (12 issues)

I subscription to SPORT magazine for only $9.97.  . . and bill
me later.

□ No , I don't wish to subscribe at this time, but please enter
my name in the sweepstakes.

I Name
I Address

I City

I

I
I

(please print)

piece of 3" x 5" paper. Please mail only one 3" x 5"
piece of paper per envelope. Entries which have
been Xeroxed or similarly reproduced will be voided.
Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must be
mailed separately via first-class mail. Mail ail entries
to: Petersen's 1992 Mustang GT Convertible
Sweepstakes. SPORT, P.O. Box 51543, Boulder, CO
80322-1543.

All entries must be received by December 31, 1992.
No responsibility is assumed for lost, late or
misdirected mail.
A Grand Prize winner will be selected in a random
drawing conducted on or about January 22, 1993,
from among all eligible entries received. The
decisions of the judges are final. Odds of winning are
determined by the total number of eligible entries
received.

Potential winner will be notified by mail. Potential
winner must follow the directions contained in any
required Affidavit of Eligibili^ / Release of Liability /
Prize Acceptance Form / skill-testing notification / or
any correspondence attached therewith and return
all forms, correctly filled out, within 21 days of the
date on the correspondence. Noncompliance within
this time period will result in disqualification and an
alternate will be selected. In order to be awarded a
prize, residents of Canada will be required to
correctly answer a time-limited arithmetical skill
testing question. In the event the skill-testing
question is not correctly answered within the time
limit, an alternate winner will be selected.
The prize consists of a Mustang GT convertible. The

I state/ZIP
I The above offer is good in the U.S. and Canada only (not valid in the province of Quebec). For Canadian

subscriptions, please add $8.00 (in U.S. funds) to the above amount to cover surface mail postage (price
includes GST). Allow 4 - 8 weeks for your first issue to be mailed. Deadline for receipt of entries:
December 31,1992. OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 6JKT4/PSI

I Mail to: Petersen's 1992 Mustang GT Convertible Sweepstakes,
SPORT, P.O. 60x51543, Boulder, CO 80322-1543.L J
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50% off SALE!
CONDOMS BY MAIL! dances unpredictably to the plate at a

low speed? The growing shortage of
pitchers throwing quality convention
al stuff is a major factor. Cubs player-
development chief Dick Balderson
predicts that by the late 1990s each
major-league club will possess only a
“couple” of good pitchers. Candiotti
theorizes that teams want to develop
minimum-salaried major-leaguers out
of minor-league non-prospects.

And with disabled l ists loaded
with pitchers, there’s growing dis
enchantment with the split-fingered
fastball, the rage of the 1980s. “The
split-finger may put stress on the
shoulder and elbow,” says Candiot
ti. According to Gordon Goldsberry,
top aide to Orioles general manager
Roland Hemond: “There are a lot of
new pitches on the market—the
split-finger, the slider, the cut fast
ball, scroogies. But in a lot of cases,
pitchers aren’t sure how to throw it
and get hurt. Remember, the arm
wasn’t built to throw a basebal l.”

—George Castle

THEKNUCKLEBALL
COMEBACK

Imagine getting 100 condoms in a single package by mail!
Adam & Eve, one of the most respected retailers of birth

control products, offers you a large selection of men's con

traceptives. Including TROJANS, LIFESTYLES, SKINLESS
SKINS, plus PRIME with nonoxynol-9 spermicidal lubrica

tion and TEXTURE PLUS, We also offer your choice of the

best Japanese brands — the most finely engineered condoms

in the world. When properly used condoms are highly ef

fective against sexually transmitted diseases. Our famous con

dom sampler packages let you try top quality brands and

choose for yourself. Try our new "Super 100" sampler of

100 leading condoms — 14 brands (a $50 value).

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

The knuckleball looked just about
dead not too many years ago. As the
1988 season got underway, the his
torically baffling pitch seemed on its
way out.

Three-hundred-game winner Phil
Niekro and his brother, Joe, two of the
top flutterball pitchers of all time, had
recently retired. Only Charlie Hough,
then a Texas Ranger, and Tom Can
diotti (pictured), with Cleveland at the
time, still used the pitch. And Hough
was 40. The knuckleball would proba
bly end with their careers.

Now fast-forward to the present.
The knuckleball is being revived as

never before. Hough, now 44 and a
member of the Chicago White Sox,
and Candiotti, 35, and the Los Ange
les Dodgers’ top starter, are
teaching younger pitchers
the mysteries of the knuck- * _
leball.

Send check or money order to:

Aclaiii & Eve(^
Please rush in plain package under your money-back
guarantee:

□ #1232 21 Condom Sampler.
□ #6623 38 Condom Sampler.
□ #6403 Super 100 Sampler . ,

PO Box 900, Dept. SM16
Carrboro, NC 27510

. . $3.00

.  . $4.95
.  . $9.95

¥■

Name.

Address.

City State. Zip.

This Month's
Dodge
Word Puzzle
Solved.

At least six organizations
began this season grooming
knuckleball pitchers in the mi- ^
nors. The Pirates were most suc
cessful, fashioning a knucklebal ler
out of Tim Wakefield. The Dodgers’
chain sported right-handers Dennis
Springer and Rafael Gutierrez. The
White Sox had Hough—who also
talked to Wakefield and Springer—
teach left-hander Greg Fritz the
knuckleball from scratch. The Brew
ers had right-hander Steve Sparks.
Long-time major-league journeyman
reliever Mark Huismann, 34, convert
ed to the knuckleball—and became a
starter—in Triple-Aforthe Royals.
And the Crioles worked with right-
handed reliever David Riddle.

Candiotti reports that teammate
Crel Hershiser is “obsessed” with
the idea of throwing a knuckleball in
the near future. Royals pitcher Mike ,
Boddicker also contacted Can- I.
diotti. And Chicago farm hand M
Fritz says that as he
worked with Hough last
September at Comiskey
Park, “al l the [White
Sox] pitchers wanted to
see what I was doing.” VB

Why the sudden interest^*
in a difficult-to-learn pitch that

A P A Tr A C
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IM
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1
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raiiiin QDQI21BI1 HPirq L

PALM E KMEALS S U

m
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Advantage: Dodge.
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Now You Can Wear An

OFFICIAL
TEAM

\ RING"

3:
Just Like One
Of The Pros!

$120 Value...
Now Just $78

J Rinffs showr>
actual v/Vt'

L.G. Balfour, in association with

ML Logo, proudly presents the

Official Team Rings of Major
League Baseball, the NFL and

the NHL. Handcrafted by the

JOHN MCENROE'S
U.S. OPEN MOUTH

master jewelers who have made

rings for numerous World Series,

Super Bowl and Stanley Cup

Champions, each ring is made in aThe 1992 U.S. Open, beginning in
late August, will probably be John
McEnroe’s last Grand Slam event, if
he enters, and it would be fitting for
him to close the door on his career in
a venue that didsomuch to make
him a legendary brat.

It was the site of his most memo
rable blowups, and in commemora
tion we’ve compiled a short retro
spective of the most notable inci
dents that helped make John McEn
roe the guy we most hated to love.

● In 1980, en route to a semifinal
victory over Jimmy Connors, McEn
roe took exception to the chair um
pire’s calls. “You stupid fool!” he
yelled, later adding, “I know your
name—Mr. Incompetent!”

●In 1984, during a quarterfinal win
over Gene Mayer, McEnroe boiled
over with rage at noisy fans, and, in
evitably, at an umpire. “Show every
one how big and important you are,”
he said to the ump, “by doing worse
than you’re already doing.”

●In 1985, during a quarterfinal
match with Joakim Nystrom, McEn
roe blew up at an audio technician for
waving a microphone boom in his
face, saying , “I hate you.... I hate your
ugly face. —Mike Berardino

special Alpha alloy that looks and
feels like real gold, but is more
durable and will not tarnish. All team
rings are available in Alpha Cold or Alpha White

Alpha White, in full and half sizes 6 to 14.
Your satisfaction is completely guaranteed
for one full year.

HAJOfi LEAGUE BASEBALL
WORLD SERIES
SWEEPSTAKES

Respond to this ad before
September 30th and you
will be eligible to win a

pair of tickets to 2 games
at this year's World

Series, including round
trip airfare and two
nights deluxe hotel

accommodations. Com
plete details will be sent

by return mail.

L.G. Balfour Company
c\o ML Logo, Inc.
301 Oxford Valley Road
P.O. Box 374
Yardley, PA 19067
Please enter my order for the Official Team Ring of the

Please mail by
September 30th or call
1-800-235-6533 today.

City and name ofyour favorite team
1 need to send no money now and will be billed for my ring in four monthly installments of
$19.50* each, the first prior to shipment. My name will be automatically entered into your World
Series Sweepstakes. A custom ring sizer and color picture of my ring will also be sent before my
ring is shipped to me. Please make my ring in □ Alpha Gold □ Alpha White (Please check one).
* Plus $3.95 per ring for shipping and handling. Sales tax will be billed where applicable.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
3002
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L \JCX\ L- Li icy yivc DENNIS GREEN?moneyinthisplace,65 cents a day.
When the Minnesota Vikings hired Dennis Green to re-They even iet you spend your own mon¬

ey at the commissary, up to $75 every piace Jerry Burns as head coach, it meant that this was
management’s iast attempt to revive the team’s currenttwo weeks.
batch of underachieving taient. This is a dysfunctionaiOddiy, Offender Tyson was unhap-
group that has griped about pay, compiained of racism andpy about his entrance into this state-
compiied numerous aicohoi-reiated arrests.subsidized seif-improvement pro-

But according to Vikings wide receiver Anthony Carter,gram.
Green’s no-nonsense attitude shouid take care of most ofFor a man that had so much noto-
the internai probiems.riety and done the things he’s done

’[Green] is ietting everyone know that he’s in charge,” Cartersays Trigg, “to be restricted in his
movements, to have somebody teii says. “We need that in orderto go further into the piayoffs.

Green’s no-nonsense styie wiii probabiy turn off  afewhim whento get up, when togoto
Vikings; he’s aiready butted heads with safety Joey Brown-bed, when to take a shower—we have
er. But for every pampered star Green aiienates, he’ii winsix formai counts a day—it takes time
four supporters in the iocker room.to adjust to that situation. He didn’t

I’ve got an open-door policy,” says Green. “That meanswant to be here, he was angry, and he
you can talk to me about anything, but don’t bring me B.S.’expressed that. That’s understand-

—Christophe Leray —Jim Souhanable.”

K EVIEWI  ● j

NASCAR CONF I D ENT I A L !
“Behind the Wail: A Season on the NASCAR Circuit," by Richard Huff (Bonus Books, $19.95,278 pages)

What you see behind the wall is not a pretty picture. This is no glowing account of triumph over diversity, a year in NASCAR with a happy
face at the end. “Behind the Wall” is as gritty and gut-wrenching as the year Richard Huff spent on the circuit.

Huff is a business reporter for the entertainment-industry staple Daily Variety, and he spent the 1991 season with driver Terry Labonte and
the team that preps his Sunoco Oidsmobile. It was not an easy year for anyone involved. There were many ups and downs, and we’re not just
talking results here.

The book starts out at the Pepsi 400, the midpoint of the NASCAR year, in a first chapter called “Troubled Vibrations,” Huff tells how
Labonte quit the race just minutes after it began due to a mysterious problem with his car. It is clear that many think Labonte just used this as an
excuse to save himself the embarrassment of a bad finish. The book goes on to chronicle the adversity inherent in a situation involving bad luck,
occasionally dissatisfied sponsors, fired crew members and an only pretty-good driver who leaves much to be desired in the charm-and-
charisma department.

Huff writes in a detached style with a curiously neutral tone, however. He is no cheerleader, but the objectivity of the book is laden with a cer
tain lifeiessness. The story is uncomfortably revealing and compelling, but Huff himself doesn’t seem particularly excited by it. The characters
described aren’t allowed to speak much for themselves, and they’re somewhat two-dimensional; you don’t feel you know them very well.

These few shortcomings aside, the book is an easy read, and it tells the real, ongoing story of what goes into a NASCAR effort, or, forthat
matter, any auto racing effort. Whether you’re a casual fan or racing addict, this is a book you have to read. —Terry Mulgannon
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Craftsman HasThelbols
To BuildYoiirFuture

I

z  If you're ^

^  dreaming of working

on anything fron"

high-tech racing machines to

complex driving machines, you'w

got to build the proper

foundation. That's why

Sears founded the

RAaFORIHEFUtURE

K ? I 0 E

automotive

engineering

or other related

technical fields at

an accredited school.

Apply at Sears
by September 15

f  Pick up an application at

Sears today. And check out

the only hand tools made in

America, guaranteed forever,*

with a selection 1600 strong.

Craftsman Motorsports

I  Craftsman is the official tool

I  of NASCAR; NHRA and INDYCAR
I  Racing. So get to Sears. Because if

I  you're serious about an automo-
M  tive career; Sears has everything

TM

Craftsman® RACE FOR

THE FUTURE

Scholarship, designed

to give the next

generation of

automotive

technicians the

training they need.

250 Scholarships Awarded

Sears will be awarding 250 scholarships

to qualified applicants to study auto or diesel

mechanics, manufacturing design, electronics. to succeed.



ONE ONE

MEL HALL
WHEN I DIE, EVERYONE EXPECTS ME

//

TO STRAIGHT TO HELL.//
s nents with his slow home-

5 run trots. His short fuse has
" destroyed any relationship
that he might have had with
the media. He easily gets up
set when they pry into his
personal life. It’s also safe to
saythat Hall isn’tthemost
popular player in the Yan
kees’ clubhouse. His loud

presence is sometimes not
welcomed by his team
mates.

Hall is a character off the
field too. Two years ago, he
was fined $1,000 for keeping
a pairof cougar cubs at his
Connecticut home.

“Everybody has a hobby,”
he says. “Why can’t I? [The
cubs] didn’t hurt anybody.”

Rest has never been one
of Hall’s priorities. Most
nights, you can catch him
hanging out with a bunch of
bikers called the Brothers’ 3.
They’re not as rowdy as the
Hell’s Angels, but they have
been known to drink each
other under the table a few
times.

When I caught up with
Mel Hal l in his new
one-bedroom apart

ment at New York City’s
TrumpTower,helooked
more like a rich conservative
than the off-the-wall biker of
ten depicted by the media.
On this day, the Yankees left-
handed-hitting slugger is
wearing a brown shirt, gray
slacks and brown shoes.

Where are the leather
clothes that he wears in pub
l ic? Where’s the Harley-
Davidson that he rides to the
ballpark?

“I haven’tfound the time
to move my belongings [from
his Connecticut home] into
Trump Tower,” he says.

You can tell that Hall has
just moved into his Manhat
tan digs. The cupboards are
bare, and there’s nothing on
the walls except for two pho
tos of his 5-year-old daugh
ter, Bianca,who lives with his
ex-wife in Los Angeles. Seat
ing isn’t a problem, thanks to
his landlord and next-door
neighbor, Donald Trump, but
the two white couches need
cleaning. Hal l senses my
disappointment that his
place doesn’t have the ap
pearance of a biker’s pad.

“I realize this apartment
doesn’t describe what I’m all
about,” he says. “I intend to
get rid of the white couches
and bring the black furniture
that I left behind in Connecti
cut. That will tell you that I’m
atrue biker.”

Onething Hall wouldn’t
trade is the bird’s-eye view of

Hall was never the perfect
husband either. He’s had two
failed marriages. He will be
thefirsttoadmitthathis
tantrums didn’t help any. In
fact, his temper has been a
problem ever since he was a
child growing up in Lyons,
N.Y. He was the town bully
who would pickafighton a
daily basis.
“My temper has gotten

me into a lot of trouble over
the years,” he says. “But
that’s part of living on the
edge. I love taking chances

Manhattan. Below sits Cen
tral Park on West 57th Street;
tal l buildings dot the sur
rounding area. Hall claims
that if someone tore down
those structures, you could
see the top of Yankee Stadi-

his new apartment.
“Being that I l ive on the

64th floor,” he says with a
smile, “they told me that this
will be the closest that I will
get to heaven. When I die,
everyone expects me to go
straight to hell.”

No, Hall didn’t commit a
crime. Let’s just saythat he
isn’t the perfect role model
for Little Leaguers. Hall is al
ways antagonizing oppo-

um.
But while Hall admires the

beautiful scenery, he sud
denly remembers what some
of his Yankees teammates
told him after he moved into

BY WILLIAM LADSON
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ONE ONE

“When you are playing for a losing
club, you tend to say, ‘Wow, I can’t wait
to leave the ballpark,”’ he says.

Hall expressed those same feelings
after he was traded to the Yankees in
1989. This time he found himself on
the bench against southpaws, and
rightfully so. Entering the’91 season,
Hall had a career batting average of
.164 against lefties. At age 30, Hall
didn’t realize that his career was at a
crossroads until he was scolded by
teammate Don Mattingly in the spring
of ’91.

great player,” he says. “He just told me to
stay focused when I’m at the plate. He al
so said not to waste my at-bats, even if
we’re winning or losing 10-0.”

Hall didn’t waste many at-bats last
season. He hit .285 and set career highs
with 19 home runs and a team-leading
80 RBI. He even demonstrated that he
could hit left-handers, batting .300
against them. His strikeout/walk ratio
made a startling drop from 7.7 in ’90 to
1.5 in ’91. That kind of improvement,
according to Stats, Inc., is rarely seen at
the major-league level.

Hall’s good fortune carried over into

that no one else is willing to take.”
Hall’s reasoning for living on the

edge makes you wonder what kind of
influence he has on Bianca.

“Yankee Stadium is tailor-

made for lefty batters,
which means that I’m

more valuable than

[teammate] Danny
Tartabull.”

Donny always thought I could be a

t«(!.

“My ex-wife [Tanya Chine] doesn’t ̂
raise [Bianca] to be like me,” he says, j
“Biancaisprimandproper.She’si ||
brought up to be a lady.”

Hall would change his lifestyle if he
had custody of Bianca. But, since he
doesn’t, he will continue to live on the
edge. Case in point: Hall is looking to
purchase a grizzly bear by the end of the
year.

\]

wr'-

“I want to take a chance and see if I
could raise it,” he says, straight-faced.

Hall is willing to give marriage another
try. He’s planning to marry 18-year-old
Chastity Fernandezthisfall. They’ve
been dating since 1989. Hall acknowl
edges that he’s been called a “cradle
robber,” but that won’t stop him from go
ing fo the altar.

“Chastity is different from my other
wives,” he says proudly. “She knows
how to react when I get upset. I can be
difficult to the point where I don’t care
about anything.”

At one time, it looked as if Hail didn’t
care about his baseball career. In 1990,
he suffered the ignominious distinction
of producing a sixth consecutive sea
son with a batting average lower than
his previous year’s mark.
WhenhewaswiththeChicago

Cubs, Hall had a reputation for being a
slow learner who was difficult to coach.
It’s not as if he isn’t blessed with talent.
Hall, after all, was runner-up to Darryl
Strawberry in rookie of the year ballot
ing nine years ago.

Unfortunately, Hall became the clas
sic underachiever after the Cubs traded
himto the lowly Cleveland Indians in
1984. In the outfield. Hall looked more
like Dave Kingman than he did Willie
Mays, and he never became the run
producer that the Tribe had hoped for.
Losing became a distraction while he
tried to hone his baseball skills.
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the ’92 season. By the All-Star break, he
was among the league leaders In dou
bles and RBI.

Recent success, however, has gone
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year,” he says. “Add last year’s RBI to
tals to that, and I should be making $29
million. Besides, history shows that the
Yankees don’t win with a right-handed
hitting lineup. Yankee Stadium is tailor-
made for lefty batters, which means that
I’m more valuable than [teammate] Dan
ny Tartabull.”

Delivering that same speech to Yan
kees management in October will be
Trump, whom Hall hired to represent
him. Why would Hall trust a man who has
had severe financial setbacks in recent

THE
'92-93 NHLyears?

“[Trump] lives on the edge, just like
me,” he says. “The recession hasn’t
scared him out of the business world.
He’s slowly climbing to the top. I expect
him to put some eggs in my basket.”

Don’t think for a minute that Hall is
going to spend ail those eggs on the
nightlife or on exotic animals. He needs
the money to take care of his older
brother, Vernon, who has brain damage
as a result of a drug overdose. Vernon
was the baseball star of the family. He
was an All-American at Port Byron High
School in Lyons. He could have been the
one in Yankee pinstripes.

“Unfortunately, drugs destroyed
him,” Hall says. “Sometimes he doesn’t
know my name. When I receive the big
money, I’m going to make sure that he’s
taken care of.”*

■
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Their second successive Super Bowl
defeat will be the shrinking force that
humbles the Bills in time to fit their
swollen heads inside their helmets. Man
for man, no team in the AFC has better
talent. Or bigger egos.

Unfortunately for the Bills, stumbling
time. They’ll have trouble adapting to the
absence of offensive coordinator Ted
Marchibroda, who liberated an explo
sive package of players. This off-sea
son, Marchibroda was named the head
coach of the Colts.

Defensively, the Bills ranked 27th

BUFFALO BILLS The biggest
moment in his life, and what

^  does Thurman Thomas do?
The duck walk. His encore?
The dodo bird, no longer ex-

H  tinct.
The NFL’s Most Valuable Player in

^B ̂ B 1991 misplaced his helmet and wasn’t
on the field when the Bills took their first
snap in Super Bowl XXVI. It was al l
downhill from there, the Bills losing to
Washington by a 37-24 it-
c o u I d - h a V e - b e e n -
much-worse

EAST
last year. Much will hinge on the come-count.

SCOUTING REPORT

MIAMI BUMPS
THE BILLS

BY CHRIS MORTENSEN I
MIAMI DOLPHINS So, ^
what is the benefit of having
a great quarterback? Dan
Marino is wondering the
same thing, considering
the Dolphins have made /

only four playoff appearances /
since he took his first snap in t
1983. ^

1
It could be that Don Shula’s

prowess as a personnel man does not
measure up to his ability as a coach.
Maybe that changes this year. Actually,
there’s no mystery as to why Marino
hasn’t been able to carry this club to a
Super Bowl title. The Dolphins haven’t
run when they have to, and they haven’t

^B stopped the run either. And just as the
Dolphins don’t allow sacks on offense,
they don’t create them on defense.

!^B Success could depend upon key ac-
quisitions in the off-season, starting with
running back Bobby Humphrey, ac-
quiredfrom Denverforfumble-happy

i^B Sammie Smith. Good move. Next, the
Dolphins used two of the first 12 picks in
the draft to address critical needs, taking
Wisconsin cornerback Troy Vincent and

B  GeorgiaTech defensive end Marco
B  Coleman. Good moves.
V  There remains some question as to
^  how soft the Dolphins remain in the gut.
"  But Shula won a major concession when

^  he demanded that the front office suck it
—  up and sign Miami’s unsigned players.
—  Done.

Sign in the Dolphins as the new AFC
East champs.

Marino finally has a worthy
supporting cast that’s capable of
usurping the Bills’ hold on first.
26 SPORT/SEPTEMBER 1992



siveend Ray Agnew and outside
linebacker Chris Singleton are in their
third years. In the middle, Vincent
Brown is a force. There are holes in the
secondary with veterans Ronnie Lippett
and Fred Marion gone.

Offensively, this team is coming to
gether, believe it or not, under quarter
back Hugh Millen. The running game
could be explosive with second-year
back Leonard Russell. The offensive
line featured a top rookie last year in
tackle Pat Harlow, who had back
surgery in the off-season; it needs a
similar performance from first-round
draft pick Eugene Chung, a guard-
tackle. If Chung finds the going tough,
he need only turn to MacPherson for a

back of defensive end Bruce Smith,
who had just 1 'A sacks after being side
lined with knee problems. Questions
remain about his knee, and you might
as well throw in his head too.

Gosh, how the mighty have fallen.

NEW YORK JETS The Jets
are oh-so-close as Bruce
Coslet enters his third sea
son as head coach. All they
need is a quarterback and a
running back. Tall order, but

if they find them, they mayjust over
take the Bills (and the Dolphins might
not be too far behind).

As badly as the Jets want to hand
over the football to second-year quar
terback Browning Nagle, veteran Ken
O’Brien is the best they’ve got. But
there’s promise for a team that rallied
to 8-8 and an impressive effort in its
playoff loss to the Oilers.

Defensively, the Jets create chaos,
which is something opponents fear. Of
fensively, the Jets are one big running
back away from being a rushing ma
chine. The work done in two years by
offensive line coach Larry Beightol is
unparalleled in the NFL, as the Jets fin
ished tied for second in time of posses
sion and No. 5 in rushing in ’91. The dis
appointment has been running back
BlairThomas, whose 3.9-yards-per-
carry average and three TDs falls short
of the promise for a player who was
chosen second overall in the 1990 draft.

3

upsets. Defensively, the Colts im
proved big-time after using the first two
picks of the draft on defensive tackle
Steve Emtman and linebacker Quentin
Coryatt. Emtman’s intensity will juice
up the club; Coryatt mayjust prove to
be the better player of the two.

The Colts’ best unrecognized move
in the off-season was hiring Alex Gibbs
as offensive line coach. Good coach

ing can improve a team’s blocking by
50 percent. Watch it happen with the
Colts this year.

Also watch quarterback Jeff
George and the offense step it up un
der Marchibroda, who promises to
bring his fast-breaking offensive style
that worked wonders in Buffalo.
George, with one of the great pure
passing arms in the game, has the
quick release to make it work.

Whether the Colts have enough fire
power at running back and wide receiv
er remains to be seen. Marchibroda is
confident that ex-Browns receiver Reg
gie Langhorne, a Plan B signee, will be
come a big-timer in his system. The
running game has holes with Dickerson
gone and Albert Bentley coming off
knee surgery, but keep an eye on rookie
running back Rodney Culver.

lift.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS If

this franchise is ever going to
start a significant climb, this is
the year it begins. The Colts
wi l l be vastly improved,
thanks to the hiring of Marchi

broda as head coach, a terrific draft and
the relief of a migraine headache known
as Eric Dickerson.

There will be growing pains, but the
Colts will cause some hurt with a few

5

I NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
Dick MacPherson has given
the NFL a breath of fresh air

L amid the stench of a sorry
I franchise. The 61 -year-old
I  coach proves that a spirit of

enthusiasm can enlighten, even in
spire, professional football players.

More powerto him. Despite finally
shedding Victor Kiam as owner, the
Patriots will be hard-pressed to exceed
the six wins they enjoyed in 1991. No
longer will the Pats enjoy being over
looked by an opponent.

The Patriots, though, should remain
competitive because, along with
MacPherson’s leadership, they have
defensive coordinator Joe Collier, who
has rebounded from his firing in Denver
to prove he’s one of the best at adjust
ing game plans on a weekly basis. His
system is complex, but the Pats
passed the test.

From a front seven standpoint, New
England stacks up with anybody. It
should get even better now that defen-

r
I

Kelly and the Bills will miss
offensive gum Marchibroda,
who’s now coach of the Colts.
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rival as a Plan B free agent. Every
thing that Eric Metcalf was not,
Brooks will be. The new is first-round
draft choice Tommy Vardel l , the
Stanford fullback, who was made to
be a Cleveland Brown. Mud, snow,
grass—it doesn’t matter to Vardell, a
touchdown machine and a hard-
nosed runner.

This is all good news for quarter
back Bernie Kosar, who was stripped
of a couple of wide receivers, Reggie
Langhorne and Brian Brennan. But
the emphasis on the rushing attack
will make Kosar more effective—and
keep him healthy.

Mm CLEVELAND BROWNS
Coach Bill Belichick really is

H  a pain in the rear. He has
H zero personality, and he is
H hypocrite in his dealings

Begrudgingly, though, it must be

^m said that he was quite prepared in his
rookie year as the Browns’head
coach. At the same rate of progress in
this second-rate division, the Browns
are our favorites to reclaim first place.
The big reason? The defense wi l l
keep games close.

The defensive and offensive lines

pack some wallop, but the running
game—a must inthispartofthe
country—wil l get a tremendous
boost from the addition of old and
new players. The old is James
Brooks, the former Ben gals back,
who makes the jump to a cross-state

CENTRAL
SCOUTING REPORT

COLOR THIS A renewed emphasis on the
running attack will enhance
Kosar’s production and health.

DIVISION BROWN
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Down Across
1. Player deal
2. He played in 14 World Series
3. Rode the bench
4. Prohibited
5. Trammell and Kulwicki
6. The Senior
7. Hole ;.T one

8. Washington Senators’ nickname
9. In first place: 2 wds.
10. Unser,Jr.andSr.

11. He had 5 hits in one ’82 Series game: 2
wds.

12. Former Giants coach Sherman
13. Bet acceptor
14. Kind of radio: 2 wds.

19. Eddie “The Walking Man”

(National League)

20. Jockey’s strap
25. Mr. Maxvill

Vegas28.

1. Ted Turner superstation: Abbr.
4.Tic-_
7. Pitch
10. Get_
14. Neighborhood
15. Boxing Hall of Famer

of corn (high fly)
17. Singing syllables: 2 wds.
18. He had 13 hits in the ’86 Series: 2 wds.
21. Mope
22. First-ball thrower of the ’40s: Abbr.
23. Bat-weight unit
24. Outfield material

26. Golf ball’s position
27. Training-table offerings
29. Curt Flood filed a famous one in ’70
31. Youngest pitcher to hurl a Series shutout
33. Partof ACC: Abbr.

35. “ out—make up your mind!”: 2 wds.

-toe
_-hitter:2 wds.
on the back: 2 wds.

16.

37. Vikings wide receiver Lewis
38. Drunkards

woird,
Puzzle
By Stanley Newman

a
WORLD SERIES RECORDS

30. “The ” (Lou Groza)
hit (beaten-out grounder)

34. Series MVP in’56
36. Series MVP in ’73 and ’77

38. Nursery-rhyme dieter
39. Chicago airport
40. Last player to steal home in a World Se

ries: 2 wds.

32.3  [s [e

zIlzzI: I
z 9 11 12 13

41. Comedy-club routine
IA mouse!” (exclamation)43.14

45. Feeling happy
Beta Kappa

49. NHL Rookie of the Year In ’67
50. Sea dog

Jima

48.
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19 20

22 23 26

42. Youngest Series manager
44. Series MVP in ’63 and ’65
46. In the know
47. “ADVANTAGE: ”

49. Third of an inning
51. Scouting group: Abbr.
62. Boston’s nickname
64. Tennis’Shriver

65. Fox hunter’s cry: 2 wds.
66. Boomer’s stats; Abbr.

68. Pool-tabletop
70. Circus performer
72. The Big (Villanova’s co
73. Made a trade

74. ERA, essentially
75. Baseball broadcaster Tony
77. Old-time anesthetic

79. Come up to bat again
80. Chance’s teammate
81. Take a risk

84. Louganis specialty
86. Crew-team equipment
89. Arizona Veterans Coliseum player
91. Dykstra or Barker
92. Pale Hose home, for short

nferen

27 28 30 [31 32 53. Fordham athlete

54. Soldier-show sponsor; Abbr.
55. ’60s catcher Triandos
56. Tiny amount
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58.Pac-
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conference

60. Association: Abbr.

61.Georgia (the Yellow Jack
63. Barely beat
65. Wimbledon drink

66. Golf-shot blocker, maybe
67. Ernie Banks was one

69. Space-shuttle agency: Abbr.
71. Marked a ballot

73. NL Cy Young winner in ’90
76. ’60s Twins manager Sam

as a beet: 2 wds.

82. What a batting-helmet flap covers
83. Misfiring shell
85. Chorus members
87. Zsa Zsa’s sister

88. “Go anywhere” vehicles: Abbr.
90. He batted .750 in the ’90 Series: 2 wds.
93. Stead
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78.
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Super Bowl rings, but Cowher’s job is a
big one.

The most interesting change Cowher
made was to hire ex-Giants assistant
Ron Erhardt as offensive coordinator.
Erhardt, who once coached New Eng
land, brings a hard-nosed style that will
make better use of tight end Eric Green
as a receiver and blocker. It’s also an of-
fensethat Is decidedly more simple
than the one taught by Joe Walton the
past two years . “It’s so simple, I think I
could teach it to [sportswriters],’’ Er
hardt says.

Nothing is that simple. The toughest
job for Cowher and Erhardt will be to
choose between Bubby Brister and Neil
O’Donnell at quarterback. Trust us—
O’Donnell should get the job.

The most promising thing about Shu-
la’s first steps as a coach Is the staff of
assistants he has assembled. It’s a
dandy, with the biggest challenge
falling to new defensive coordinator
Ron Lynn.

The Bengals were 3-13 under Wyche
last season, but they have talent. It’s up
to Shula and staff to push the right but
tons. The Bengals plan to run the same
offense with the same terminology. They
have the same quarterback in Esiason.
It’s tough to figure if they’ll get the same
results because there never was a same
ness—or saneness—about this club.

HOUSTON OILERS This is
getting to be an old story, isn’t
it? Few teams in the NFL have
better talent than the Oilers,
but management squabbles
are getting the best of this2

club.
The careless loss of veteran wide re

ceiver Drew Flill punctuates the Oilers’
step down from the division perch. Flill
symbolized leadership, stability and ex
cellence. Fie wasn’t the breakaway
threat of years past, but to allow him to
leave via Plan B (to ex-coach Jerry
Glanville, of all people) was a blow to
team morale.

The traditional contract disputes al
ready had this team down. Which
doesn’t necessarily mean the Oilers are
finished as contenders. Quarterback
Warren Moon, who had his own con
tract problem to work out, is a super-
star. But he needs a running game, and
unless Lorenzo White can deliver. Moon
is going to get beat up some more, an
unhealthy prescription for a 35-year-old
passer.

Defensively, the Oilers are underrat- |
ed; they’re championship-caliber, for 3
sure. ?

PITTSBURGH STEELERS
The prospect of Chuck Noll fi
nally walking away after 23
. years as the Steelers’ coach
I didn’t sound all that bad... un-
H til it happened.

Bill Cowher, 35, gets the honor of fill
ing Noll’s shoes. True, those footsteps
seem a little smaller with the more
distance that has grown between

Moon’s hands will be full as he
tries to keep the tumultuous

Oilers among the AFC’s elite.

Finally, coach Jack Pardee will not >
pull this team above troubled waters '
with charisma. Then again, he’s honest
and trustworthy, which could be the an
tidote the Oilers need to rid themselves
of the poison.

CINCINNATI BENGALS
Cincinnati used to be a nor
mal place, but things began
to happen that remain unex
plained, perhaps only to be
cleared up on the next “Geral-3

do.'

It may have started when somebody
named Marge Schott bought the city’s
baseball team. The football team put
stripes on its helmets and hired a coach
who earned the nickname of Wicky
Wacky.

Now there’s a brand new baby—er,
coach—in town. The Bengals hired
somebody who wasn’t even born when
tackle Anthony Munoz first wrapped his
big hands around a milk bottle. Think
about this: Dave Shula was born in
1959, only two years before Bengals
quarterback Boomer Esiason entered
the same world, already slightly off rota
tion because a teen-ager named Sam
Wyche was walking it.

Wyche has spun off to coach Tampa
Bay, and Shula has become the
youngest coach in the NFL at 33. Mike
Brown, the Bengals’ general manager,
is obviously hoping for some of that
Don Shula magic. Dave Shula’s track
record as an assistant coach isn’t all
that glowing, but here he is anyway.
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Mm KANSAS CITY CHIEFS Four

years on the job now, Chiefs
general manager Carl Peter-

H son and head coach Marty
H Schottenheimer are about to

^  H fulfllltheirdreams. They will
win the AFC West and go on to play In

m H Super Bowl XXVII.
Dave Krieg, the quarterback of a Su

per Bowl team? Not so far-fetched. Re
member, Redskins quarterback Mark
Rypien was just as unlikely a candidate
more than a year ago.

Krieg, the ex-Seahawk, was signed
as a Plan B free agent, and he’ll perform
beautifully in an offense that can punish
opponents. The backfield trio of Christian
Okoye, Barry Word and Flarvey Williams
will protect Krieg. Williams will break off
longer runs in his second season. Krieg
also will enjoy the healthy return of veter
an Stephone Paige, and second-year re¬

WEST
SCOUTING REPORT

HAILTOTHECHIEFS-THE
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS

ceiver Tim Barnett will arrive as one of the

league’s bright young stars.
The defense, meanwhile, is stronger

with the return of inside linebacker Per

cy Snow, out in ’91 with knee surgery.
On the outside, they don’t come any
better than Derrick Thomas.

The big task for the Chiefs will be to
fix their once-feared secondary. First-
round draft pick Dale Carter’s perfor
mance at cornerback wil l be vital,
though not as critical in an AFC West
that has suddenly transformed into a
muscle division. No, for the Chiefs to
advance to the Super Bowl they must
stop Buffalo’s Jim Kelly, Flouston’s
Warren Moon and Miami’s Dan Mari
no—and they will.

2
DENVER BRONCOS Where
there is John Elway, there is
always a chance for a miracle.
Elway doesn’t dazzle the NFL
with statistics, but there’s no
reason to believe he won’t be

m uptohisoldmagicthis season. No
quarterback plays with the playground
mentality of Elway, a style that drives
defensive coaches nuts.

The Broncos were AFC West champs
last year because the defense ranked
first in the conference in numerous cate
gories. Defense and Elway, mainly. It
won’t work as well this year, because the
schedule is tougher, but it’d be danger
ous to underestimate the Broncos.

Coach Dan Reeves neglected the of
fense when he passed on a number of
receivers and used the club’s first pick
in the draft to select UCLA quarterback
Tommy Maddox, Elway’s heir apparent,
a decision that raises the issue of the
tenuous relationship between Reeves
and Elway. Reeves fired Elway’s fa
vorite offensive coordinator, Mike
Shanahan. With the selection of Mad
dox, it may not take much to rupture the
pipeline between coach and quarter
back. Elway showed great restraint in
reaction to the moves; he recognizes
that Denver is a wonderful mate, and,
anyway, who can imagine Elway with
out the Broncos?

3
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS
JaySchroederand Todd
Marinovich. Sorry, it doesn’t
work. The Raiders just about
have it all, but they don’t have
the quarterback.

Marinovich, the redheaded left
hander, started the last two games (one
good, one bad) against the Chiefs last

Okoye and the Chiefs will finally
bull their way to a division title
and the Super Bowl.
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year and appeared to be a cinch to un
seat the uninspiring Schroeder this sea
son. But as leaderless as the Raiders

are with Schroeder, they know they are
walking a thin line in trying to depend
upon Marinovich, who had an NFL-ad-
ministered drug test turn up positive in
the off-season. One mess-up means
suspension. A quarterback has to be
stable, and Marinovich is not.

The Raiders did not let us down in

Spanos barely gave new coach
Bobby Ross any breathing room with
his prediction that this club was playoff-
bound. Ross was an excellent choice as

coach, but give him a break, Mr. Big
Mouth Owner.

The man on the hot seat actually is
Bobby Beathard, the expensive general
manager who has gotten too caught up
in cleaning house. The Chargers still
lack the talent to overcome the AFC
West pack. Quarterback John Friesz
had a good sophomore season, but the
man responsible for that—ex-coach
Dan Henning—isn’t around.

The most interesting change was the
hiring of a defensive coordinator, 65-
year-old Bill Arnsparger, the genius be-

^ hind Don Shula in former days.
Arnsparger was recruited off the Uni
versity of Florida campus, where he
served as athletic director. If Arnsparger
regains his magic, then Spanos has a
chance to realize his dream—a year
from now.

The best thing Arnsparger has going
forhim is linebacker Junior Seau, who
plays the game with reckless abandon,
sort of how Spanos thinks.

last shot at restoring a legacy that was
shredded in Indianapolis. We say he’ll
break the 1,000-yard barrier.

The Raiders’ defense also promises
to deliver for Davis (“The quarterback
must go down...and he must go down
h-a-h-d”). Teams will not score many
points on the Raiders, but a handful will
again outscore them.

SAN DI EGO
the off-season, however. Al Davis CHARGERS Own-
finally made the Hall of Fame, but er Alex Spanos
not before he brought in a future thinks he’s going to
Hall of Fame running back— the playoffs. Two
Eric Dickerson, who gets one words: Dream on.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS Seri
ously, Tom Flores must have
been the victim of blackmail.
Who else would coach this
team? Go ahead, name a
couple of players on the club.

Flores is a good coach—the Raiders
haven’t been to the Super Bowl since
he left—but so was Chuck Knox, who
got the most out of this club.

The most intriguing aspect of the
Seahawks, aside from Flores’ come
back, is the quarterback competition.
It’s between a pair of first-round draft
picks, second-year man Dan McGwire
and fifth-year man Kelly Stouffer. But
don’t expect much.

The Seahawks acquired a former
star, a renegade of sorts, in ex-Vikings
defensive tackle Keith Millard. If Millard
has recovered from two years of knee
surgery, the Seahawks could have a ter
rific front four, especially with Cortez
Kennedy reaching Pro Bowl status at
one tackle.

The Seahawks also acquired run
ning back Reuben Mayes, who sat out
last year because he said he was
“burned out.” For a brief time, Mayes
was a wonderful backforthe Saints,
but that was several injuries ago. The
only place the Seahawks will finish this
year is last. ★

5

m
:/

With a surgically repaired
shoulder, Elway’s going to need
better protection from his line.

/●
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CENTER1992 COLLEGE ALUMNI
WHEN ORDERING COLLEGE ITEMS. MATCH PRODUCT LET
TERS BELOW THE PICTURES WITH THE COLLEGE YOU
WANT TO ORDER, IF THE PRODUCT LETTER APPEARS
BEHIND THE SCHOOL NAME. IT IS AVAILABLE.

ABCOEFGHIJKLMNO R T VWX
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO OR T W
ABCOEFGHIJKLMNO R T X
ABCDEF6HIJKL NO RSTU WX
A  DE G K
ABODE GHIJK MNO R T V X

Brigham Young ABC EfGH L
ABC GH K MN
ABCDEFG IJKLMNO RST X
A8CDEFGHIJKLMNOP RSTUVWX

R  U
ABC EFGHIJKLMN PORSTUVWX
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTU X
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RSTUVWX
ABC EFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWX
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO OR TU
ABC EFGHIJKLMNOP RSTUVWX
ABC EFG
ABC EFGHIJKLMNOPOR T VWX
ABC EFGHIJKLMNOPORST VWX
ABCDEFG IJKLMNOPOR WX

Alabama
Ari2ona
Arizona St.
Arkansas
Army
Auburn

R
California
Clemson
Colorado
UConn
Duke
Florida
Florida St.
Georgetown
Georgia
Georgia Tech
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

C

R

ABC EFGHI KLMNO R T
ABC EFGH KL NOP RSTU
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO ORSTU WX
ABC EFG IJKL NO 0
A  EFG KL NO
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RSTUV X
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTU VWX
ABCDEFGHI KLMNO RST VW
ABC EFGHI K MN
A C E G KL NO R
A C E GH K MNO R
ABC EFGHI K NO T
A  DE G K
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP R WX
A8CDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX

EFG IJKLMNO Q T
ABC EFGHIJKLMN P R T V X
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RSTU
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO QRSTUVWX

EFGH KL NO
E GH LMNO

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RSTUVWX
ABC EFGHI KL N
ABCDEFG I KL NO T
ABCDEFGH JKlMNO R VW

E GH L NO
ABC EFGHI NO 0 U
ABC EFGHI MN
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN PORSTUVWX
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RST VWX
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP RST X
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP H T W

C E GH LMNO
ABCD FGHIJKLMNO ORSTU WX
ABC EFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
ABCD F6HIJ LMNO RST WX

X

T X

A. HEAVYWEIGHT COLLEGE B HEAVYWEIGHT COLLEGE
T-SHIRT $13.95
(S.M.L. XL)

SWEATSHIRT $25.95

(S.M, L.XL)

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana St.
Louisville
Maryland
Miami, Fla.
Michigan
Michigan St.
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mississippi St,
Missouri
Navy
Nebraska
N. Carolina
N. Carolina St.
Notre Dame
Ohio St.
Oklahoma
Oklahoma St.
Oregon
Penn St.
Pittsburgh
Purdue
S. Carolina
SMU
St. John s
Stanford
Syracuse
Tennessee
Texas
Texas AS.M

T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS available in all schools listed at right.

NBA JERSEY by Champion. MacGregor Sand Knit
$39.95 S, M, L, XL The official replica jersey of the NBA,
complete with front and back numbers. Below is a listing of
popular players in stock or YOU MAY CHOOSE ANY NBA TEAM
WMH ANY NUMBER not listed below (add S5.95] All NBA
teams in stock.

Celtics 33 Bird
Sixers 34 Barkley
Blazers 22 Drexler
Heat 4 Seikaly
Spurs 32 Elliott

: Spurs 50 Robinson
i Hornets 2 Johnson
Jazz 32 Malone
Bulls 23 Jordan

Hawks 21 Wilkins
Pistons 11 Thomas
Lakers 32 Magic

44 Coleman
Warriors 17 Mullin
Suns
Knicks 33 Ewing
Rockets 34 Oiaiuwon
Pistons 10 Rodman

Nets

7 Johnson

STARTER BACK PATCH JACKET $129.95 New lor 1991. this starter

lacket has a full back swiss embroidered team logo patch, and team name
embroidered on the front left chest Nylon satin, quilt lined, machine washable
, M, L, XL. Available for; Raiders. 49ers, Bears, Seahawks, Eagles, Redskins,

Dolphins, Vikings, Bills, NBA teams: Bulls, Celtics. Magic, Heal, Spurs, Lakers,u4
ijtULUir li'riiTI

I/

\3 *

D. COLLEGE FOOTBALL JERSEY $54.95 MaJe with school specific
fabric, lettering and sleeve stripes. Quarter length sleeves, full cut sizes M,
L, XL. and (XXL add S6.95) YOU MAY CHOOSE THE NUMBER OF YOUR
CHOICE. Any name sewn on back up to 10 letters add $19.95,
SORRY. NO RETURNS, THIS IS A CUSTOM ITEM.

NHL JERSEY byCCM
$59.95 poly nylon full cut,
double shoulders,
embroidered crest, shoulder
patches. All NHLteams.
Bharks. Ligntninq.

Q. COLLEGE BASKETBALL
JERSEY $54.95 Made
with school specific fabric,
lettering and striping dark
jerseys only. YOU MAY
CHOOSE THE NUMBER OF
YOUR CHOICE. M, L, XL.
XXL (add S6.95) Sorry, no
returns this is a custom ite

7^ : ^ OLYMPIC JERSEY by Champion $42.95
The official replica lersey of the 1992 Olympic
Games and a true collectors ilem. Available tor 9
of your favorite NBA stars. Sizes S. M, L, XL.

Available piavers and ineir lersey number.
Jordan
Robinson

9 Johnson 15 Stockton
5  Malone 11 Barkley

12

R COLLEGE CLASSIC by The Game $15.95 Features embroidered
school name and mascot design in team colors. Soutache piping adds a nos
talgic look to this fully adjustable twill cap. See list for available teams

8 Miilllr

● *
/\r 'l

I DeLONG WOOL/LEATHER LEHERMAN'S JACKET $239.95
24 oz. wool melton body, leather sleeves. Sizes 34.36.38.40.42,44.46.
Sizes 48-50 add 20%. 50 college teams in stock. Front and back chenille
embroidery. ORDER ONE SIZE LARGER—THEY TEND TO RUN SMALL.

Texas Tech
UCLA
UNLV
use
Vanderbilt
Virginia
Washington
Washington St. ABC EFGH KL NO
West Virginia ABC EFGHI KLMNO
Wisconsin

E G N
ABC EFG I KLMNO
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

ABC EFGHI KL NO

P R TUVWX
T

SPORTS SPECIALTIES WORLD LEAGUE CAP $16.95 New tor 1992.
features team color crovm and visor. Team logo is embroidered on the side, fully
adjustable twill cap. Ail WLAF learns.C. MASCOT SCRIPT by The Game $16.95 The same hai worn by

most major college coaching staffs. Wool two tone fully adjustable
See list for teams.

P THECURVE by ApexOne $114.95 New style for 1992 AUTHENTIC MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL CAP $21.95 The actual hat
features detachable hood, 100% oxford nylon with polyfti and worn on the field made by New Era. The hottest selling hats of the year
diamond quilt lining. Sizes S. M. L, XL 24 colleges. available in over 25 teams, 100% wool sized. Teams available listed

below. Sizes 6 3/4, 6 7/8,7.7 1/8, 71/4,7 3/8,7 t/2,7 5/8.
T. SPORTS SPECIALTIES TWO-TONE WHITE CAP $16.95

Albuquerque Dukes Durham Bulls Oklahoma 89ers
L  New for 1992. features while twill crown with team color visor. Team

^  logo IS embroidered on the side. Adjustable back, one size fits all. All NFL
"  teams. See list for available colleges.

Albany Polecats Edmonton Trappers Phoenix Firebirds
Boise Hawks Fayetteville Generals Savannah Cardinals
Bend Rockies Greensboro Hornets Salem Buccaneers

NFLJERSEY by Champion, Russell. MacGregorS54.95
Fabrics used are the same mesh and plaited nylons worn in the
NFL. Below is a listing ot popular player numbers in stock OR YOU
MAY CHOOSE THE NUMBER OF YOUR CHOICE (add
SlO.OOJ.Name noi included. Dark jerseys S, M. L, XL (XXL add
S6.95J, ALL NFL TEAMS,
Any name sewn on back up to 10 letters add $19.95.
Haiders
Raiders
Cowboys
Cowboys
Broncos
Broncos

75 Long
12 Marinovich
8Aikman

Bears 50 Singletary
4 Harbaugh
56 Taylor
34 Walker
81 Carter

Bears
Giants
Vikings
Vikings
Vikings

88 Irvin
7 Elway
26 Humphrey 75 Millard

Butte Copper Kings Veto Beach Dodgers Toledo Mudhens
Billings Mustangs Las Vegas Stars Tidewater Tides
Charlotte Knights Midland Angels Vancouver Canadiens

i
Carolina Mudeats Memphis Chicks Prince William Cannons
Columbus Clippers Madison Muskies

AVAILABLE IN ADJUSTABLE WOOL FOR $18.95

Head Size (in.J 21 / 21 /- 22 22 / 22 /: 2Z V- 72  ' 23/
7:-. 7 1Cap size 6 . 6^ 7 '  7 ●:NFL CURVE hy Apex One $114.95 New style for 1992 features

detachable hood. 100% oxford nylon with polyfil and diamond quilt lining,
Sizes S.M.L. XL. All NFL teams.

Vikings
Falcons
Falcons
Rams
Saints
Saints
49ers
49ers
Colts
Packers
Packers
Steelers
Steelers
Steelers
Chiefs
Lions
Chargers 55 Seau

47 Brow

80 Rice
11 Geor

Chargers 35 Butts

g

SPORTS SPECIALTIES PROLINE SIZED CAP $21.95
Two-tone wool with NFL logo embroidered on the side. All
NFL teams. Specify size when ordering.
6 3/4, 6 7/8, 7,7 t/B, 7 1/4,7 3/8,71/2,7 5/B.

12 Kelly
78 B. Smith
83 Reed
97 C, Bennett
34 Thomas
13 Marino
83 Clayton
30 Woods

7 Esiason
19 Kosar
21 Metcalt

1 Moon
12 Cunningham
59 Joyner
58 Marshall
11 Rypien
81 Monk

PHONE ORDERS; PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ORDERING
When ordering by phone, please fill in order form completely and have following information: product
or letter, team name, and your size. If you are inqu ring about a previously placed order or product informa
tion, you must call customer service at (714) 722-1214 10am-4pm M-F Pacific time, 1pm-7pm EST Toll tree
operators have no product information or status of previously placed orders.

Credit card orders only call (800) 243-7878 10am-4pm M-F Pacific time, 1pm-7pm EST.
In California call (714) 722-1214 10-4 M-F
MINIMUM CREDIT CARO ORDER IS $20.00

MAIL ORDERS: Please print and fill in order lorm completely. Credit card orders must include phone num-
ity size, use item letter or team name if ordering pro

items. We accept credit cards, money orders, personal checks. All Canadian, APO. FPO S Foreign orders
must send a money order in U.S. funds only.

Make check payable to: SPORTS FAN PARADISE P.O. BOX 10339 DEPT. SP 92 COSTA MESA, CA 92627

Per. Please include 2nd

NOC.O.D.'s

ner
21 D. Sanders
80 Rison
11 Everett
56 Swilling

3 Hebert
16 Montana

Bills
Bills
Bills
Bills
Dolphins
Dolphins
Bengals
Bengals
Browns
Browns
Oilers
Eagles
Eagles
Redskins
Redskins
Redskins

G. COACHES JACKET $74.95 Nylon stain, quilted lining, swiss
embroidered lettering (XXL add S6.95)machine washable.

e
7 Maikowski

77 Mandarich
6 Brister

26 Woodson
33 Hoge
58 Thomas
20 B. Sanders

K. MASCOT KEYCHAIN 4,95
Hand-painted characters molded of
rubber painted in team colors.
Approximately 1 3/4' high.
College, all MLB. NBA, NHL, NFL

SCHOOL-TEAMJIEM 2nd CHOICE QTY SIZE PR'QL

Jets 88 Toon
85 MooreJets

IF YOU ARE CHOOSING YOUR OWN NUMBER OR HAVING A
NAME SEWN ON BACK IT IS A CUSTOM ITEM. SORRY NO
RETURNS

□ PLEASE SEND ME YOUR 1992 FALL/WINTER CATALOG. \ AM ENCLOSING $2.00.
SUBTOTAL 
Ca residents add 7,75'ic. sales taxss

Postage & Handling
Your Order
S9 or under S2.95
S9-01-17.00 S3.95
Sl7.01-39.00 S4.95
S39.01-79.00 S6.95
$79,01-100,00 S8.95
S100,01-149.00 S9.95
overS149.00 S11.95

AddCITY .STATE ZIP Alaska. Hav/aii.
P,R„ Canada.

DOUBLE POSTAGE

Foreign orders
TRIPLE POSTAGE

A.P.O..F.P.O.
add S2.00

to post/hand

L HOME
PHONE(

WORK
PHONE(G AUTHENTIC NFL. WLAF

HELMET $139.95 by Riddel
Cage-style face mask, inside padding
jaw pads and chin strap. Large only.
All NFL and WLAF teams in stock.

|H. AUTHENTIC COLLEGE BASEBALL CAP $18.95 These MINI RIDDELL HELMET
niluge team hats are made to team specitications. Specify size when $97.95 Authentic scaled-down

version ot the NFL Proline helmet on
Head Size (in,) |21 |21 / I 22 |22 122 /i 123 .' [23 / |23 / I oak base with engraved team name

6  6 / 7 7 y 1 / 7 / 7 / 7 ●● plate. All NFL and major colleges.

ordering 6 3,'4, B 7/8.7, 7 l/8.71/4.7 3/8,7 l/2.7 5/8.

Cup size

CARO

Sii  Am. ExpressExp. Date

Card Holder s Signature. Posi/Hand
TOTAL



PHILADELPHIA EAGLES
Yes, they’ll finally win a play-

^  II H off game. Three, In fact. De-
H fense wins championships,
H and there is no more Intlml-
H dating front seven in football

today than Reggie White, Seth Joyner
H

Finishing first in the NFL against the
rush, first against the pass and first in to
tal defense was the reason behind

Philly’s 10-6 record last season despite
their loss of quarterback Randall Cun
ningham for the year in the opening
week.

EAST
SCOUTING REPORT

if the Eagles develop an efficient run
ning game. That’s the key to their Super
Bowl hopes. They rushed for an NFL-
worst 3.1 yards per carry behind an un
settled offensive line in ’91. That’s why
they signed free-agent Flerschel Walk
er, who was released by the Vikings
during the off-season. If the 30-year-old
Walker still wants to play, he can be a
force in this league. Last season, he
rushed for 825 yards and scored 10
touchdowns despite the Vikings’ mis
use of his talents. Philadelphia used its
top draft pick to take Alabama running
back Siran Stacy in the second round.
He lacks game-breaking speed but can
run and catch.

Wantatrend? Fourteamsallowed
fewer points in ’91, but only the 49ers
finished as hot as the Eagles, who went
7-1 after a 3-5 start and missed the
playoffs only because of a 25-13 loss to

g the Cowboys at the Vet in Week 15.
I Philly won’t make the same mistake
F again. Not as long as Randall stays
healthy and the defense stays ferocious.

DALLAS COWBOYS Why
didn’t the NFL move its annual
draft from New York to Texas
the last three years? Half the
players picked ended up with
Dallas, or so it seemed, thanks

to Minnesota and the Walker fiasco. Yes,
the Cowboys finally exhausted their sup
ply of choices acquired in that one-sided
blockbuster deal of ’89.

Head coach Jimmy Johnson’s climb
up the ladder has been meteoric: 1 -15
in ’89,7-9 in ’90,11 -5 and an NFC wild
card berth last year. There’s no reason
to doubt another double-digit-win sea
son, not with an offensive nucleus of
Troy Aikman’s arm, Emmitt Smith’s
legs, Michael Irvin’s hands and Steve
Beuerlein’s head (Beuerlein went 4-0 to
end the regular season after Aikman
hurt a knee). Well, OK, maybe there’re
two reasons: a pass defense that
ranked 23rd in the NFL and a pass rush
that generated the third-fewest sacks,
23. But Dallas parlayed some picks to
tab Russell Maryland first overall in ’91,
and the defensive tackle became an ef
fective starter halfway through the year.
This time, Dallas attended to the sec
ondary by grabbing DBs Kevin Smith of
Texas A&M and Darren Woodson of Ari
zona State in the first two rounds.

2

Cunningham’s surgically repaired
left knee probably won’t be 100 percent
when the season begins, but 90 to 95
percent of Randall’s running, throwing
and improvisational abilities is far better
than 100 percent of most of his peers—

LADELPHIA STORYPW

BY BARRY MEISEL

3
WASHINGTON REDSKINS
Repeating’s too tough. It’s
hard to look at the roster of
the Redskins and not predict
another NFC East title. Joe
Gibbs did, after all, get the ’83I Emmitt Smith will carry Dallas

into the playoffs again.
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’Skins back to the Super Bowl (which
they iost to the Raiders) after having
won it aii in ’82. But he also suffered a

year-after 7-9 flop in ’88 following
Washington’s ’87 championship run.

Super Bowl XXVI MVP Mark Rypien
is the real thing, but the Hogs, who were
a gritty and venerable bunch last year
as they kept the world away from Rypi
en and paved Earnest Byner’s and
Ricky Ervins’ paths, are a year older.
And in this megabucks era, it’s hard to
stay as hungry and as focused the year
after a team cashes in.

Stiii, Washington scored an NFL-
high 485 points and added Heisman
Trophy-winning receiver Desmond
Howard to The Posse. The defense, led
by end Charles Mann, linebacker Wilber

Marshall and cornerback Darrell Green,
yielded 224 points, second-fewest in
the ieague.

The Redskins are too deep and
Gibbs is too good a coach to aliow a
compiete nose dive. Watch Washington
fail four games off last year’s 14-2 and
still squeeze out a playoff berth.

promoted quarterbacks coach Jim
Fassel to offensive coordinator; jug
gled his veteran offensive line; changed
the role of the fuliback; promised quar
terback Jeff Hostetler a more dynamic,
iess predictabie attack; invited new de
fensive coordinator Rod Rust to intro-
duce a new defensive scheme; and
vowed to eliminate the team’s star sys
tem.NEW YORK GIANTS After

last year’s disappointing 8-8
Super Bowl season-after,
coach Ray Handiey promised
that he’d no longer be a care
taker of Bill Parcells’ Giants.

So before his second year under
Gotham’s unforgiving guillotine had
even began, Handley had fired two as
sistants and prompted a third to resign;

4 Oh, some things remained the same.
LawrenceTaylorstil l missed mini
camp. LT, who says this will be his last
season, no longer single-handedly
wreaks havoc on NFL offenses. His de
cline from superhuman to standard all-
pro to simply excellent mirrors the Gi
ants’ slidefrom dominance. They’ve
both passed their prime. No matter how
many changes Handley concocts, it’ll
take a few solid drafts and perhaps a
complete overhaul before the Giants
become a Super Bowl threat again.

They’ve got a budding star in run
ning back Rodney Hampton, a dynamic
all-purpose threat in David Meggett,
and the world’s best No. 2 quarterback
in Phi l Simms. Why is he stil l not the
starter? Choosing Hostetler was Hand
ley’s first big move a year ago. This
year’s changes won’t prevent another
8-8 finish...or worse.

PHOENIX CARDINALS it’s
hard to imagine the Cardinals
playing gritty, grimy, slug-it-
out NFC Eastfootbal l inthe
Valley of the Sun. But after 5-
11 and 4-12 records his first

two seasons as head coach, Joe Bugel
has decided that the only way to be tak
en seriously in the league’s toughest di
vision is to roll up his sleeves and get
dirty.

5
First, he fired offensive-line coach

Tom Lovat and replaced him with USC
line coach John Matsko. Then, he decid
ed he’d get more involved with the front
five, which is anchored by three-time Pro
Bowl left tackle Louis Sharpe. He signed
Plan B free-agent tackle Mark May,
whom Bugel coached in Washington.
Next, he overhauled the blocking
scheme. And, finally, he made two other
nice Plan B pickups in tight end Butch
Rolle, from Buffalo, and linebacker Jessie
Small, from Philadelphia.

The moves might make a difference,
but not enough to lift the Cards into con
tention—not even with the return of
quarterback Timm Rosen bach, who
missed all of last season after undergo
ing reconstructive knee surgery that was
as serious as Cunningham’s. Rosen-
bach’s rehabbing nicely and is expected
back by the start of the season.

Hampton is a rising star, butthe
Giants are slipping.



H  mm CHICAGO BEARS The de-
^FH fending divisional champs run

Hi ^ H ’n’shoot, and the three other
H Central challengers welcome
H new coaches from offensive
H backgrounds. Which all plays

intothestrength of the Bears.
This is middle linebacker Mike Sin

gletary’s 12th and last season, but the
Bears are already showing signs of
youth. Second-year pro Chris Zorich is
ready to supplant William Perry at de
fensive tackle. The unsigned, over
weight Fridge didn’t show up for mini
camp. He finished ’91 at 380 pounds,
and it’s doubtful he’ll melt down to Mike
Ditka’s prescribed 315.

Chicago’s traditional ground game
was slowed last year due to nagging
season-long Injuries
to gifted running

CENTRAL
SCOUTING REPORT

BLACK AND BLUE
AND THE BEARS

back Neal Anderson and underrated
fullback Brad Muster. Both are healthy,
which should make it easier for Jim Har-
baugh. Nobody fears the Bears’ pass
ing game, but it’s getting better. Tom
Waddle is an overachieving wideout,
and Harbaugh, who last year became
the first Bears quarterback since 1981
to start all 16 games, has had five years
to learn the N FL game.

When the Bears won their first four
gamesayearagobyacombined 14
points, they looked ready to wilt. When
they dropped their next two to Buffalo
and Washington, respectively, they
proved they weren’t ready to beat the
big boys. But this resilient crew earned
a wild card at 11-5. This time, that’ll be
good enough for a division crown.

2
DETROIT LIONS The emo
tional bond forged by Mike
Utley’s tragic neck injury, the
Cinderella saga of backup
quarterback Erik Kramer, and
the incomparable abilities of

larry Sanders carried the Lions to a 12-
re cord, the NFC Central title, a
tartling 38-6 playoff rout of Dallas and
berth in the NFC Championship
Game, where their heart-tugging year
finally ended.

.  Tears fell again in May when de-
I fensive-backfield coach Len

Fontes, older brother of head coach
Wayne Fontes, died of a heart at
tack. Sadly, it’s difficult to Imagine
the Lions winning for Len Fontes the
way they won for Utley: An 8-8 mark
seems more probable.

Despite their muscular record In
’91,theLionsdldn’t dominate
teams. Their offense ranked 17th,
their defense, 15th, and now they’ve

got an unanswered quarterback
^ question. Kramer or Rodney Peete, who
I lost his starting job when he tore an
‘ Achilles tendon In Week 8? And what
about ’89 Heisman Trophy winner An
dre Ware, a first-round pick in ’90, who

I has yet to make an impact?
I  One significant decision already
i made was the release of 12-year-veter-
B an place-kicker Eddie Murray, Detroit’s

all-time leading scorer. The Lions decid
ed they wanted a younger leg to stand
on and drafted Washington State’s Ja
son Hanson in the second round.

CD

3
MINNESOTA VIKINGS If ever
there was a team that needed
to start anew, it’s the Vikes.
Out went coach Jerry Burns;
in comes Dennis Green. Then
out went Herschel Walker,

Anderson must stay healthy for
Bears to regain the divison title.

SPORT/SEPTEMBER 199237



signalling the end of one of the most dis
astrous trades in NFL history.

Green arrived from Stanford with an
offensive background, but he is preach
ing defense. He has some serious re
building to do. A feared unit that was
first in total defense in ’88 and ’89 fell to

13th in ’90 (the year that defensive end
Keith Millard first wrecked his knee) and
14th in ’91. Before the draft, Millard was
dealt to Seattle for a second-round
pick. Safety Joey Browner, who saw his
streak of six straight Pro Bowls ended in
’91, is in danger of losing his starting
job. Chris Doleman still is Pro Bowl cal
iber, but he’s not the player he was
when Millard was around.

Welcome to another QB question.
Green has opened up the job to Rich
Gannon and Wade Wilson, and we
know that preseason quarterback con-
troversies rarely are pretty. Green
signed seven Plan B free agents, in
cluding running back Roger Craig,
who’ll get a shot at some of the carries
Walker left behind. But the Vikes like
Terry Allen, whose4.7-yards-per-rush
average was the highest among NFC
backs with at least 100 carries.

They were 8-8 in ’91, so the Vikes
don’t have that farto go. Butit’snot
easy remaking ateam’s personality.
With Herschel, the Vikings under
achieved; they need a new beginning.
The record might not change in ’92, but
the attitude will.

tackle Tootle Robbins from Phoenix for

asixth-round pick and movingTony
Mandarich to right guard.

Don Majkowski’s the quarterback, at
least for now. What Green Bay needs is
for him to conjure some of the magic
from '89. The Pack sent a No. 1 to Atlanta
for Brent Favre, who’s the future, unless
long-shot project Ty Detmer proves vir
tually everybody wrong. Playoffs? Not
this year. But 8-8 is within reach.

blindness, he’ll wear rose-colored con
tact lenses this year. That should at least
brighten his outlook. Wyche signed vet
eran free agent Steve DeBerg as insur
ance in case Testaverde can’t cut it.

Don’tblameTampaBay’s3-13
record last year on its defense. One rea
son the defense allowed the NFC’s sec
ond-highest point total (365) was that it
was on the field longer per game (33:03)
than any other defensive unit in the NFC.
And the Bucs committed an NFL-high
47 giveaways. Defensive end Keith Mc-
Cants and outside linebacker Broderick
Thomas can play. So can wide receiver
Lawrence Dawsey, the NFC Offensive
Rookie of the Year in ’91. If right tackle
Charles McRae proves he deserved to
be the first offensive lineman taken in the
’91 draft (seventh overall), and If Plan B
pickup Bruce Reimers (from the Ben-
gals) works at left guard, Testaverde
might not be running for his life all year.
And then the Bucs might win six games.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
New head coach Sam Wyche
brings his no-huddle offense
from Cincinnati to the Bucs.
Tampa’s suffering fans might
not go home happier, but

they’ll get home sooner.
Wyche’s swashbuckling style will im

prove the Bucs’ offensive attack. Any
way, it can’t get much worse. Vinny Tes
taverde was the NFL’s lowest-rated

starting QB in '91, but to offset his color-

5

GREEN BAY PACKERS New
head coach Mike Holmgren
hopes to remake the Packers

Lintheimageofhisformer

-^Jteam, the 49ers. The Packers
H were 4-12 last year, but they’re

not as weak as some think. Not when

you consider they were 2-6 in games de
cided by four points or less. Not when
you considerthey’ve added Florida
State’s Terrell Buckley—and promptly
penciled him in as the starting right cor
ner—to a defense that finished 10th in
the NFL and that promises to play a more
attacking style better suited to outside
linebackerTony Bennett’s strengths.

Holmgren was a terrific offensive co
ordinator in San Francisco. He and new
coordinator Sherman Lewis, who was
Holmgren’s receivers coach with the
Niners, have to restructure an attack
that was 24th overall last year and
hasn’t had a 1,000-yard rusher since
1978. Holmgren and Lewis hope to re
vive free-agent running back Greg
Bell’s career and have tried to bolster
their offensive line by acquiring right

ri

ifc.

■a
After a banner’91 season,
Sanders and the Lions eye
another postseason berth.
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NFC
not the Eagles in ’92, look west. blue-chip prospect Mike Pritchard, he

now has Drew Hill, grabbed off Hous
ton’s Plan B list.

The Falcons need a running game,
which was one reason they traded up in
the first round to draft tackle Bob Whit
field. They want to give the ball to 1990
No. 1 pick Steve Broussard, who spent
time on injured reserve last year yet led
the team in rushing with 449 yards.

Another 10-win season won’t be
easy, though, because the Falcons
won’t catch anybody by surprise.
They’re too loud for that.

2
ATLANTA FALCONS No

body swaggers l ike these
guys. Jerry Glanvilie’s inim
itable bunch backed it up in
’91 though. Did you know they
were the only team to go un

beaten oh the road in its division? Did

you know that forthe second straight
year linebacker Jessie Tuggle led the
NFL in tackles?
YouknewhowgoodtheFalcons

were. If Deion Sanders wasn’t telling
you, Tim McKyer or No. 1 fan Hammer
was. Atlanta’s biggest problem—other
than Elvis promising to be a no-show for
the opening ofthe new Georgia
Dome—is that Sanders may be as good
an outfielder and hitter as he is a corner-
back and returner.
The Falcons 10-6 finish in ’91 and

wild-card upset ofthe Saints were no
flukes. They score points with that hell
bent run ’n’ shoot offense. As if Pro Bowl
quarterback Chris Miller didn’t already
have enough targets in Andre Bison,

WEST
SCOUTING REPORT

3
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS The
Saints yielded the fewest
points in the NFL, 211. They
tied Washington forthe best .
take-away ratio, plus 18. They
opened the season 7-0 and

9-1. Yet they couldn’t even call their
season a success, not after nearly

blowing the NFC West
crown by losing four

straight late in the
year, with quar-
:erback Bobby

THE MINERS ARE BACK
SAN FRANCISC049ERS
How about a Philly-San Fran
championship game? Look
for the two best NFC teams
that didn’t make the playoffs
lastyeartobetheconfer-

ence’s two ’92 kingpins.
The Niners finished last season by

winning their last six games, three
against playoff teams (Kansas City,
New Orleans and Chicago). The prob
lem was their 4-6 start.

Joe Montana’s throwing elbow
looked ready to go in minicamp, and an
arthroscopic procedure in May cleaned
out scar tissue. A healthy Montana
means coach George Seifert will
be faced with a unique
predicament: three potential
No. 1 quarterbacks. Steve
Bono’s content to play
backup, but Steve
Young isn’t. Don’t be
surprised if one is dealt.

Jerry Rice and John
Taylor are the game’s '
best 1-2 receiving
punch, but San Francis
co needs to find a back
field that can run the ball.^
Dexter Carter and Tom Rath-
man get first crack.

Linebacker/defensive end Charles
Haley played hurt last year, one reason
that he was limited to seven sacks. He
should be a Pro Bowl-caliber menace
again, following off-season shoulder
surgery, especially if linebacker Tim
Harris (who underwent a successful al
cohol-rehab program) returns to the
form that prompted the Niners to ac
quire him from Green Bay.

It’s been two years since San Fran
cisco fell a Matt Bahr field goal short of
its third straight Super Bowl berth. If it’s

1

I

Montana’s back, but will it be
enough to take the 49ers to the
Super Bowl?



s Hebert sidelined because of an injury to
S his throwing shoulder, and not after los-
F  ingathome—with Hebert back—to the
S rival Falcons, 27-20, in the first round of
P the playoffs.

Hardly a confidence builder for ’92.
New Orleans’ ravenous defense

(second against the rush, second
against the pass, second overall) put its
offense on the field for 33:58 per game in
’91, highest average time of possession
in the NFL. But with Hebert out seven

games and the running game hampered
by injuries, the Saints lacked the ability
to knock out their tougher opponents.

Oh, the defense tried. Pat Swilling
led the NFL with 1 7 sacks. Rickey
Jackson added 11 'k. But late-season
injuries in the secondary hurt too. It’ll
take a crisp year from Hebert, a large
contribution from No. 1 draft pick
Vaughn Dunbar, the running back from
Indiana, and another dominating year
by the defense for the Saints to match
last year’s 11-5.

LOS ANGELES RAMS The
Rams parted company with
returning head coach Chuck
Knox 15 years ago. So maybe
you can go home again. In
Ground Chuck I I, the Rams

will have to find a way to resurrect: Jim
Everett, the running game, a pass rush
and the ability to win a divisional game.

Everett’s confidence was shot last

year. He threw 20 interceptions, more
than any quarterback other than Warren
Moon. Robert Delpino led with 688
rushing yards, only 3.2 per carry. The
Rams averaged only 80.3 rushing yards
per game. Kevin Greene and Gerald
Robinson each had three of L.A.’s NFL-
low 17 sacks. Not only did Everett throw
20 interceptions, but the Rams’
turnover ratio was minus 21, worst in
the NFL. No wonder they were 0-6 in the
NFC West, 3-13 overall.
Knox labeled defense his top

priority, and the Rams used their first
three draft picks to take defensive end
Sean Gilbert (third overall) from Pitts
burgh, cornerback Steve Israel from
Pitt, and tackle Marc Boutte from LSU.
Gilbert will start. The others have a shot.

Henry Ellard and Flipper Anderson
are an excellent pass-receiving tan
dem... if Everett can get them the ball.

Knox, 60, is the only NFL coach to
win divisional titles with three teams:
the Rams, Buffalo and Seattle. This will
be his toughest task yet.*

4

Everett’s toughest season is
behind him, astheRamsiookto
dramaticaliy improve on their
3-13 record.
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If you can’t be king of the hill, you may as well stay.
home. So put the 1992 Toyota 4WD Xtracab SR5
your command, and you’ll rule over mdst-My dama^-J^
Not many can rise to this level of standard featureiNike T '
exclusive HiTrac independent front suspension
shift-on-the-move” 4WDemand, plus a 3.G-liter V6

engine with 150 horsepower, and a legendary reputatferv
for reliability. That’s why the 4WD Xtracab SR5 ¥6 is
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TOYOTi
S. MISSISSIPPI

 LOUISVILLE
 RUTGERS

 KENTUCKY
 AKRON

 @ TENNESSEE

MISSISSIPPI @LinLE ROCK
 @ AUBURN

 @ MISSISSIPPI ST.
SMU @ LITTLE ROCK

_LOUISIANA ST.

OCT. 24

OCT. 31

NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.

OCT. 10

OCT. 17 .
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 21.
NOV. 28

EASTERN MICHIGANBOSTON COLLEGEAIR FORCE
AKROTl

 @ LOUISIANA TECH
 ©PENN ST.

 KENT

MIAMI (OH)
 @ BALL ST.

 © W. MICHIGAN
 OHIO

 © ARMY

.©CENTRAL MICHIGAN
TOLEDO

SEP. 5 .
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 26.

OCT. 3 ..
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV.7_
NOV. 14

_.RTCE
.HAWAII

WYOMING

.NEW MEXICO
 © UTEP

 NAVY

SEP. 5.
SEP. 12
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17 COLORADO ST.
OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

 RUTGERS

.NORTHWESTERN
 NAVY

 MICHIGAN ST.
 © W. VIRGINIA

PENN ST.
 © TULANE
 TEMPLE

.© NOTRE DAME
 SYRACUSE

ARMY

SEP.5_
SEP. 12

SEP. 19 _
SEP. 26

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 1_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

CLEMSON
ARKANSAS STATE 5EP.5_

SEP. 12.

SEP. 26.
OCT. 3.
OCT. 10

OCT. 17
OCT. 24

OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _

NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

■sr
5EP.5_.
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19
SEP. 26_
OCT.3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

^TOLEBO
.© OKLAHOMA
_ ,N. ILLINOIS

 S. ILLINOIS

 FLORIDA ST.
GEORGIA TECH
 TENN.-CHATT.

 © VIRGINIA
 DUKE

N. CAROLINA ST.
 © WAKE FOREST

 N. CAROLINA
__  MARYLAND
_ _S. CAROLINA

.© SAN DIEGO ST.
_UTAH
ARMY

.BRIGHAM YOUNG NORTHWESTERN (LA)
 TROY ST.

MEMPHIS ST.
.© MISSISSIPPI ST.

LOUISIANA TECH
E. CAROLINA

.© SW LOUISIANA

BOWLING GREEN FLORIDAAKRON
_KENTUCKV
TENNESSEE

MISSISSIPPI ST.
_LOUISIANAST.

_ W. MICHIGAN
 © OHIO ST.

 © WISCONSIN
 E. CAROLINA

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 OHIO

 © TOLEDO
_ _@ AKRON

 MIAMI (OH)
" KENT

BALL ST.

SEP. 12
SEP. 19
OCT. 1 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

SEP. 5
SEP. 12 _
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24_
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14 _

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
OCT.3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

^E. MICHIGAN
 ̂ TOLEDO

,@W. MICHIGAN
OHIO
KENT

_@ BALL ST.
.BOWLING GREEN

.CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 TEMPLE

..YOUNGSTOWN ST.
 © CINCINNATI

  AUBURN
 LOUISVILLE

.GEORGIA ©JACKSONVILLE
 S. MISSISSIPPI
  S. CAROLINA
VANDERBILT

.© FLORIDA ST.

COLORADO
ARMY SEP. 5

SEP. 12 _
SEP. 19 _
SEP. 26 _
OCT. 8
OCT. 17
OCT. 24 _
OCT. 31._
NOV. 7
NOV. 14._
NOV. 21

.CBLORABO ST:
.HOLV CROSS
N. CAROLINA

 CITADEL
. LAFAYETTE

.RUTGERS @ E. RUTHERFORD
.© WAKE FOREST

 E. MICHIGAN
 AIR FORCE
 N. ILLINOIS

 BOSTON COLLEGE
NAVY © PHILADELPHIA

SETTir
SEP. 19
SEP. 26.
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
DEC. 5 _

 © BAYLOR
.© MINNESOTA

 IOWA
MISSOURI

 OKLAHOMA
 KANSAS ST.
NEBRASKA

OKLAHOMA ST.
KANSAS

IOWA ST.

BRIGHAM YOUNG
FLORIDA STATEALABAMA SEP. 5

SEP. 10_
SEP. 19__
SEP. 26 _
OCT. 2
OCT. 10
OCT. 17_
OCT. 24 _
OCT. 31 _
NOV. 7
NOV. 14 _
NOV. 21 _

 © UTEP
_SAN DIEGO ST.

 UCLA
 © HAWAII
 UTAH ST.

 FRESNO ST.
 © WYOMING

.© NOTRE DAME
 PENN ST.

_ NEW MEXICO
_ _© AIR FORCE

 © UTAH

5EP.5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26 _
OCT.3_
OCT. 17.
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

DUKE
 © CLEMSON

N. CAROLINA ST.
 WAKE FOREST

MIAMI (FL)
© GEORGIA TECH

 © VIRGINIA
 MARYLAND

 TULANE
 FLORIDA

VANDERBILT5EPT-
SEP. 12_S. MISSISSIPPI © BIRMINGHAM
SEP.19 .ARKANSAS © LIHLE ROCK

.LOUISIANA TECH.
_S. CAROLINA

 © TULANE
TENNESSEE

_ MISSISSIPPI
_@ LOUISIANA ST.
.© MISSISSIPPI ST.

  AUBURN

SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14
NOV. 26

COLORADO STATE
AUBURN CGLDRADDSEP. 5_

SEP. 12.
SEP.19
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14,
NOV. 21

5EP.5,
SEP. 12 .
SEP. 19 .
SEP. 26 .
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 26

MISSISSIPPI
_SAMFORD

 LOUISIANA ST.
 S. MISSISSIPPI
 VANDERBILT

.© MISSISSIPPI ST.
 « FLORIDA

SW LOUISIANA
 ARKANSAS

_ _GE0RG1A
 © ALABAMA

 IDAHO
FRESNO ST.

© LOUISIANA ST.
 UTAH
 UTEP

 © AIR FORCE
 WYOMING

SAN DIEGO ST.
 © HAWAII

 OHIO
_@ NEW MEXICO

FRESNO STATE
CALIFORNIA (BERKELEY) PACIPIC (CA)

_@ OREGON ST.
ARIZONA SEP. 5

SEP. 12
SEP. 19
SEP. 26 _
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

SEP.5_
SEP 12.
SEP. 24
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

SAN JOSE ST.
PURDUE

 © KANSAS
OREGON ST.

WASHINGTON
.© S. CALIFORNIA

 ARIZONA

StP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19 .
SEP. 26
OCT. 3_
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

UTAH5T
WASHINGTON ST.

OREGON ST.
MIAMI (FL)

_ COLORADO ST.
WASHINGTON ST.
 LOUISIANA TECH

.©BRIGHAM YOUNG
 HAWAII

  NEW MEXICO
  WYOMING

 UTAH
 © SAN DIEGO ST.

 © UTEP

 © STANFORD
 © CALIFORNIA

NEW MEXICO ST.
WASHINGTON

.© S. CALIFORNIA
..ARIZONA ST.

BALL STATE DUKE

 © KANSAS
 © KENT

    MIAMI (OH)
 @W. MICHIGAN
 _E. MICHIGAN

 AKRON
.CENTRAL MICHIGAN

 © OHIO
 TOLEDO

5EP. S _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3.
OCT. 10
OCT. 17,
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14.

.(5 PLDRIDA ST.
VANDERBILT

 RICE
 .VIRGINIA

 E. CAROLINA
 © CLEMSON

kRYLAND
.©GEORGIA TECH
_WAKE FOREST
N. CAROLINA ST.

 N. CAROLINA

§EP. S
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

_@ OREGON
ARIZONA ST.
.STANFORD

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CAL STATE FULLERTON
.CAL 5T. NOBTHRIDfiE

 UCLA
  .GEORGIA

CAL ST. SACRAMENTO
 NEVADA

 © SAN JOSE ST.
 © SW LOUISIANA

... _._UTAH ST.
PACIFIC (CA)

 © NEW MEXICO ST.
.© NEVADA-LAS VEGAS

ARIZONA STATE SEP. 5
SEP. 12
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

_@ KENTUCKY
MICHIGAN ST.

 OHIO
 TOLEDO

..BOWLING GREEN
,@ MIAMI (OH)

 KENT
 © BALL ST.

~ AKRON
_ E. MICHIGAN
@W. MICHIGAN

5EP.5
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

SEP. 5_
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 .
OCT. 10
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

WASHINGTON
_LOUISVILLE

NEBRASKA
©OREGON

_PACIFIC (CA)
_OREGON ST.

UCLA
 S. CALIFORNIA

.© WASHINGTON ST.
_ _ CALIFORNIA

  _@ ARIZONA

BOWLING GREEN

BAYLOR EAST CAROLINA
LOUISIANA TECHSEP! 5.

SEP. 12
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
NOV. 7.
NOV. 14
NOV. 21.

.5VRAOU5ESEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 29
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.COLORADO
 UTAH ST.

TEXAS TECH
 SMU

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
 HOUSTON

_@ TEXAS A&M
GEORGIA TECH

 © RICE
TEXAS

 VIRGINIA TECH
 @S. CAROLINA

.© BOWLING GREEN
DUKE

.....CINCINNATI
© PITTSBURGH

_S. MISSISSIPPI
© W. VIRGINIA

ARKANSAS ST.
©MEMPHIS ST.

CINCINNATI
GEORGIAARKANSAS SEP. 5 _

SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17

 PENN ST.
 © MIAMI (OH)

_@ TENNESSEE
 KENT

MEMPHIS ST.
'E. CAROLINA

© 5. CARDLINASEP. 5
SEP. 12
SEP. 19 
SEP. 26
OCT. 3

SEP. 5
SEP. 12
SEP. 19. ALABAMA
SEP. 26
OCT. 3

eiTADEC
’ S. CAROLINA
LITTLE ROCK

.© MEMPHIS ST.
 GEORGIA

TENNESSEE
.CAL ST. FULLERTON

   MISSISSIPPI
 © ARKANSAS



1992 COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

OCT. 10  GEORGIA SOUTHERN

_VANDERBILT
.©KENTUCKY

OCT. 17

OCT. 24

OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 GEORGIA
.© MISSISSIPPI ST.

 VANDERBILT
 ©CINCINNATI
 © TENNESSEE

OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV.7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31,
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

PITTSBURGH
 ILLINOIS
PURDUE

MICHIGAN ST.
_@ MICHIGAN

 INDIANA

_@ OHIO ST.
WISCONSIN

 IOWA

IOWA
xuc: 29„ N. CBROUNfl 81. ® E. RUTHfflFOBD
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

SEP. 26_
OCT.3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 MIAMI (FL)
 IOWA ST.

.© COLORADO
MICHIGAN
 WISCONSIN

_ _@ ILLINOIS
 PURDUE
 OHIO ST.

 © INDIANA
.NORTHWESTERN

 © MINNESOTA

ARKANSAS ST.
 © TULSA
 ©TULANE

MISSISSIPPI

_TENNESSEE
E. CAROLINA

OCT. 31 FLORIDA © JACKSONVILLE
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

 © AUBURN
GEORGIA TECH

LOUISIANA STATE
GEORGIA TECH SEP. 5^

SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3

 TEXAS A&M
MISSISSIPPI ST.

_ _© AUBURN
.COLORADO ST.

TENNESSEE
FLORIDA

_KENTUCKY

MIAMI (FLORIDA)SEP. 12 W. CAnOLINA
SEP. 19 VIRGINIA

  CLEMSON
N. CAROLINA ST.

_© MARYLAND
_FLORIDA ST.
N. CAROLINA

 DUKE
BAYLOR

.WAKE FOREST
 © GEORGIA

SEP. 5_
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

 © IOWA
FLORIDA A&M

 ARIZONA
_FLORIDA ST.

PENN ST.
 TEXAS CHRISTIAN
 © VIRGINIA TECH

 W. VIRGINIA
 TEMPLE

 © SYRACUSE
 © SAN DIEGO ST.

MISSISSIPPISEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10

OCT. 17,
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7.
NOV. 14.

SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31 LOUISIANA ST. © JACKSON

 MEMPHIS ST.
LOUISIANA TECH

_MISSISSIPPt ST.

  AUBUHN
 ̂ TULANE

  ©VANDERBILT

 _© GEORGIA
 KENTUCKY

ARKANSAS © LITTLE ROCK
 © ALABAMA

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

OCT. 10

OCT. 17
OCT. 31 MISSISSIPPI ©JACKSON
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 21

NOV. 28.

IOWA STATE
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 17.
COT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 OHIO
 © IOWA
 TULANE
 N. IOWA

 © OKLAHOMA
 KANSAS

_@ OKLAHOMA ST.
 MISSOURI

 © KANSAS ST.
 NEBRASKA

 © COLORADO

 TULANE
.© ARKANSAS

NOV. 28.
LOUISIANA TECH

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 © BAYLOR
 E. MICHIGAN

.© S. MISSISSIPPI
ALABAMA

 © FRESNO ST.
 SW LOUISIANA

,E. TENNESSEE ST.
 ARKANSAS ST.
S. CAROLINA

.© MISSISSIPPI

.© W. VIRGINIA

HAWAII MIAMI (OHIO)
5EP. 5_.
SEP. 12

SEP. 26
OCT. 10
OCT. 17

OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 ̂
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

DEC. 5 .

IT. T. _® OREGON
 ©AIR FORCE

BRIGHAM YOUNG

UTAH
 FRESNO ST.

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS

UTEP
COLORADO ST.
SAN DIEGO ST.

_ WYOMING
TULSA

PITTSBURGH

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19

SEP. 26_
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

 © W. VIRGINIA
 © INDIANA
 CINCINNATI
  © BALL ST.

 © E. MICHIGAN
,_CENTRAL MICHIGAN

 © OHIO
 TOLEDO

 © BOWLING GREEN
 W. MICHIGAN

 KENT

MISSISSIPPI ST.
atp.5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19

OCT. 1 .
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

Ig ( bXAS

.© LOUISIANA ST.
 © MEMPHIS

 FLORIDA
 AUBURN

S. CAROLINA
_ ARKANSAS ST.

 © KENTUCKY
 ARKANSAS
 ALABAMA

MISSISSIPPI

KANSAS
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 24
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.© OREGON ST.
_  BALL ST.

 © TULSA
 CALIFORNIA
 KANSAS ST.
_© IOWA ST.
 OKLAHOMA

.OKLAHOMA ST.
!NEBRASKA

.COLORADO
_MISSOURI

LOUISVILLE
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12

SEP. 19_
SEP. 26

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

OHIO ST.

_MEMPH1SST.
.© ARIZONA ST.

 WYOMING
 SYRACUSE

.VIRGINIA TECH
 TULSA

 © FLORIDA

_@ CINCINNATI
TEXAS A&M

.© PITTSBURGH

MICHIGAN
HOUSTON MISSOURISEP. 12.

SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT.3_
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV.7_
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

©NOTRE DAME
OKLAHOMA ST.

 HOUSTON
 IOWA

_MICHIGAN ST.
 ©INDIANA
 MINNESOTA

PURDUE

.© NORTHWESTERN
ILLINOIS
~OHIO ST.

5gP.g_
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26,
OCT. 3.

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24

OCT. 31

NOV. 7 .
NOV. 12
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

:a^TUL5A ytp. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3

OCT. 8_
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

© IlLinuis
 TEXAS A&M
 © INDIANA
 MARSHALL
 COLORADO

.© OKLAHOMA ST.
 NEBRASKA
 © IOWA ST.

__ .©OKLAHOMA
 KANSAS ST.

 KANSAS

.INOIS
 © MICHIGAN

_  ,_SW LOUISIANA
  ©BAYLOR

 © TEXAS

.TEXAS CHRISTIAN
SMU

 TEXAS A&M

.© TEXAS TECH
 RICE

KANSAS STATE
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.
DEC. 6 _

  MONTANA
 TEMPLE

.NEW MEXICO ST.
 © KANSAS
UTAH ST.

. _@ COLORADO
OKLAHOMA

 IOWA ST.
 © MISSOURI

OKLAHOMA ST.
.NEBRASKA ©TOKYO, JAPAN

MARYLAND
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14

VIRGINIA
.. _N. CAROLINA ST.

 © W. VIRGINIA
  _@ PENN ST.
 PITTSBURGH

 GEORGIA TECH
 WAKE FOREST

 © DUKE
 N. CAROLINA

 © FLORIDA ST.
 CLEMSON

MICHIGAN STATE
NAVY (U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY)
SCTTTT
SEP. 19

SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
DEC. 5 ARMY

BOSTON COLLEGE
  RUTGERS

N. CAROLINA
) AIR FORCE
 DELAWARE

.NOTRE DAME @E RUTHERFORD
 TULANE

_VANDERBILT
 © RICE

PHILADELPHIA

SEP. 12
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26

OCT.3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7

NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

ILLINOIS .CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 NOTRE DAME

© BOSTON COLLEGE
ggp'.r'
SEP. 12
SEP. 19
OCT. 3
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24

OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

 N. ILLINfllS
MISSOURI
HOUSTON

.© MINNESOTA
OHIO ST.

lANA
© MICHIGAN

> MINNESOTA
 OHIO ST.

NORTHWESTERN

 ..WISCONSIN
 PURDUE

 © ILLINOIS

KENT
 IOWA

NORTHWESTERN
 © WISCONSIN

 PURDUE
 © MICHIGAN

_MICHIGAN ST.

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

PITTSBURGH
 OHIO

SEP.19 .BALL ST.
SEP. 26_
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10,
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

.© E. MICHIGAN
CINCINNATI

 AKRON
.© CENTRAL MICHIGAN

 W. MICHIGAN
  ©TOLEDO

 BOWLING GREEN

 © MIAMI (OH)

MEMPHIS ST.
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

.© S. MISSISSIPPI
LOUISVILLE

.MISSISSIPPI ST.
 ARKANSAS

MINNESOTA
NEBRASKA

SEP. 12
SEP.19

_SAN JOSE ST.
  COLORADO

SEP.5_
SEP. 12

UTO7
MIDDLE TENN. ST.

INDIANA
5EP.
SEP.19.
SEP. 26

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.MlA)^fll (OH)
)KENTUCKY

MISSOURI

 ,.© MICHIGAN ST.
 © NORTHWESTERN

  MICHIGAN
 WISCONSIN

 .©MINNESOTA
 IOWA

<$) TOYOTAKENTUCKY
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 26_
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 17

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 © FLORIDA

INDIAI

_ _S. CAROLINA
 © MISSISSIPPI

.© LOUISIANA ST.

u

7 love what you do forme
yy

.OHIO ST.
PURDUE



TOYOTi
z<
ir

o
o

E. MICHIGAN

_MARYLAND
OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

MICHIGAN ST.
 IOWA

^MINNESOTA
 INDIANA

 MICHIGAN

SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 RUTGERS @ E. RUTHERFORD

 MIAMI (FL)
_ BOSTON COLLEGE
 ©WEST VIRGINIA

© BRIGHAM YOUNG
 © NOTRE DAME
 PITTSBURGH

OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

©WASHINGTON
 ARIZONA ST.

_OKLAHOMA ST.
 © MISSOURI

.COLORADO
 KANSAS
IOWA ST.

OKLAHOMA

KANSAS ST. ©TOKYO, JAPAN

SEP. 19
SEP. 26_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 27
DEC. 6 _

SAN JOSE STATENORTH CAROLINA STATE
 © CALIFORNIA
 © MINNESOTA
 SW LOUISIANA
 © STANFORD
 © WYOMING

_CAL ST. FULLERTON
 © UTAH ST.

©NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
 NEVADA

 © PACIFIC (CA)
 NEW MEXICO ST.

SEP. 5..
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26 ,
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 25.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

AUG. 29 _IOWA © E. RUTHERFORD
APPALACHIAN ST.

MARYLAND
  FLORIDA ST.

 © N. CAROLINA
©GEORGIA TECH

 TEXAS TECH

_@ VIRGINIA TECH
 CLEMSON
 © VIRGINIA

 DUKE
 WAKE FOREST

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26 .
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.

OKLAHOMA
 © TEXAS TECH
 ARKANSAS ST.
 S. CALIFORNIA

 IOWA ST.

.TEXAS © DALLAS
COLORADO

_@ KANSAS
KANSAS ST.

_MISSOURI
.© OKLAHOMA ST.

NEBRASKA

SEP.3_
SEP. 12_.
SEP. 19_
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10 _
OCT. 17 _
OCT. 24_
OCT. 31 _
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14_
NOV. 27 _

PITTSBURGHNEVADA-LAS VEGAS
 KENT

W. VIRGINIA

.© RUTGERS

.MINNESOTA
●MARYLAND

NOTRE DAME
 ©TEMPLE

_E. CAROLINA
_@ SYRACUSE

 LOUISVILLE
PENN ST.

HAWAII

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 17

 UTEP
 N. ARIZONA
 © OREGON

 © PACIFIC (CA)
© NEW MEXICO ST.

 NEVADA
 © HAWAII

 SAN JOSE ST.
UTAH ST.

 MONTANA ST.
CAL ST. FULLERTON

SEP. 12.
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26 ,
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV.7_
NOV. 21
NOV. 28.

SOUTH CAROLINASEP. 26
NORTHERN ILLINOIS OCT. 3_

OCT. 10.
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21.
DEC. 5_

GEORGIASEP. 5 _
SEP. 12
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 ARKANSAS
 E. CAROLINA
 © KENTUCKY
 © ALABAMA

^.MISSISSIPPI ST.
VANDERBILT
 TENNESSEE

.LOUISIANA TECH
 © FLORIDA
 © CLEMSON

 © ILLINOIS
 ILLINOIS ST.

_@ ARKANSAS ST.
 © WISCONSIN

MIDDLE TENN. ST.
_S. MISSISSIPPI

 LIBERTY
W. MICHIGAN

SW LOUISIANA
 ©ARMY
 ̂ TOLEDO

SEP.5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3
OCT. 10.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

OKLAHOMA STATE
 INDIANA ST.
 © MICHIGAN

 ̂ TULSA
TEXAS CHRISTIAN

 © NEBRASKA
_MISSOURI
_IOWA ST.
.© KANSAS

.© COLORADO
_OKLAHOMA
, _KANSAS ST.

SEP. 5_.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

NEVADA-RENO PURDUE
  WYOMING

 PACIFIC (CA)
 MCNEESE ST.

 © TULANE
© CAL ST. FULLERTON
©NEVADA-LAS VEGAS

 NEW MEXICO ST.
 WEBER ST.

 © SAN JOSE ST.
 UTAH ST.

 TEXAS SOUTHERN

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT.3_
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

_CALIFORNIA
 TOLEDO

NOTRE DAME
NORTHWESTERN

 MINNESOTA
_  WISCONSIN

 © IOWA
 MICHIGAN
 © ILLINOIS

_@ MICHIGAN ST.
INDIANA

SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
NORTHWESTERN SAN DIEGO ST.

_@ OKLAHOMA
_@ WASHINGTON

 OREGON
 CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON ST.
 © ARIZONA ST.
 © STANFORD

 ARIZONA
 © UCLA

 NOTRE DAME

SEP. 5_
SEP. 19_
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28.

NOTRE DAME © CHICAGO
 © BOSTON COLLEGE

STANFORD
PURDUE
 INDIANA

.© OHIO ST.
ILLINOIS

MICHIGAN ST.
 MICHIGAN
 © IOWA

 WISCONSIN

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

OREGON
 HAWAII

STANFORD
 TEXAS TECH

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
 ARIZONA ST.

 © use
 WASHINGTON

.©WASHINGTON ST.
 CALIFORNIA

 UCLA
 © OREGON ST.

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 .
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

NEW MEXICO RICE
_TEXAS CHRISTIAN
,@ NEW MEXICO ST.

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17..
OCT. 24
NOV. 7 .
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

AIR FORCE
 © DUKE

SAM HOUSTON ST.
 © TEXAS

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26_
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21.
NOV. 28

SMU SOUTHERN METHODISTAIR FORCE
SAN DIEGO ST.
 © WYOMING

 UTAH
FRESNO ST.

© BRIGHAM YOUNG
 UTEP

 COLORADO ST.

NOTRE DAME  TULANE
 N. TEXAS

 © NEW MEXICO
TEXAS CHRISTIAN

 © BAYLOR
RICE

TEXAS TECH
..TEXAS A&M

 HOUSTON
TEXAS

NOV. 21 ARKANSAS © LITTLE ROCK

SEP. 6_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7
NOV. 14

.SMU
SEP. 5 NORTHWESTERN © CHICAGO

 MICHIGAN
 © MICHIGAN ST.

 PURDUE
_STANFORD

 ̂ PITTSBURGH
 BRIGHAM YOUNG

NAVY © E. RUTHERFORD
 BOSTON COLLEGE

 PENN ST.
 © S. CALIFORNIA

SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 28

 ©TEXAS A&M
© TEXAS CHRISTIAN

 TEXAS TECH
 BAYLOR
 NAVY

 © HOUSTON

OREGON STATE
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19 ,
SEP. 26_
OCT.3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 KANSAS
 FRESNO ST.
 ARIZONA
 © UTAH

 © CALIFORNIA
WASHINGTON ST.
 © ARIZONA ST.

 STANFORD
 © UCLA

_@ WASHINGTON
 OREGON

NEW MEXICO STATE RUTGERS
  WEBER ST.

 NEW MEXICO
 © UTEP

 © UTAH ST.
 © KANSAS ST.

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
 PACIFIC (CA)
 © NEVADA
 © ARIZONA

CAL ST. FULLERTON
SAN JOSE ST.

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19.
SEP. 26
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24,
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

© BOSTON COLLEGE
 COLGATE

 PITTSBURGH
 NAVY

E. RUTHERFORD
SYRACUSE

E. RUTHERFORD
_VIRGINIA TECH
 © CINCINNATI
 W. VIRGINIA
 © TEMPLE

ST.

SEP. 5_.
SEP. 12
SEP. 17 SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
SEP. 26,OHIO  MEMPHIS ST.

ALA. © BIRMINGHAM
.LOUISIANA TECH

_© AUBURN
 TULSA

i N. ILLINOIS
_© TULANE
CINCINNATI

.© E. CAROLINA
 « FLORIDA

.© VIRGINIA TECH

SEP. 5
SEP. 12
SEP. 19 
SEP. 26
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 15
OCT. 24 
OCT. 29
NOV. 7
NOV. 14

OCT. 3.
OCT. 10
OCT. 17_ARMY
OCT. 31

.PENN

N OV. 7
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14

IOWA ST.
_© KENT

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 W. MICHIGAN

 AKRON
BOWLING GREEN

 MIAMI (OH)
 © E. MICHIGAN

 BALL ST.
YOUNGSTOWN ST.

_@ COLORADO ST.

PACIFIC (CALIFORNIA)
FRESNO ST.
_© NEVADA

BOISE ST.
 SW MISSOURI ST.

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
ARIZONA ST.

_@ NEW MEXICO ST.
 © WASHINGTON

.CAL ST. FULLERTON
 SAN JOSE ST.

 UTAH ST.

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

NORTH CAROLINA SAN DIEGO STATE
 S. CALIFORNIA

© BRIGHAM YOUNG
 ©UCLA

NEW MEXICO
 UTEP

 AIR FORCE
© COLORADO ST.

WYOMING
 HAWAII

 FRESNO ST.
  _MIAMI(FL)

.© WAKE FOREST
 FURMAN
 ARMY

N. CAROLINA ST.
 NAVY

 © FLORIDA ST.
 VIRGINIA

_GEORGIA TECH
 © MARYLAND
 © CLEMSON

 © DUKE

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 21

SEP. 5_
SEP. 10_
SEP. 26.
OCT. 3_
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV.7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA
OHIO STATE TENNESSEE

NE LOUISIANA
? SAN JOSE ST.

HOUSTON
LOUISIANA TECH

.CAL ST. FULLERTON
 © AUBURN

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12 .
SEP. 19
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

 LOUISVILLE
BOWLING GREEN

.  ._© SYRACUSE
 © WISCONSIN

 ILLINOIS
NORTHWESTERN

SEP. 5
SEP. 12
SEP. 19
OCT.  3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17

PENN STATE
,© CINCINNATI

 TEMPLE
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12



1992 COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 21

 @ TULSA
  N. ILLINOIS

ARKANSAS ST.

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14,
NOV. 28

 AIR FORCE
COLORADO ST.
SAN DIEGO ST.

 @ UTAH
 HAWAII
 TULSA

NEW MEXICO
 FRESNO ST.

NOV.7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

KENTUCKY
NAVY

 FLORIDA
TENNESSEE

OCT.3_
OCT. 10

OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

 TEMPLE
OREGON ST.

 UCLA

TULSA
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 28.

 HOUSTON
TEXAS A&M

 KANSAS
OKLAHOMA ST.
S. MISSISSIPPI

.SW MISSOURI ST.
 @ LOUISVILLE
 MEMPHIS ST.

 SW LOUISIANA
UTEP

HAWAII

use
STANFORD  OREGON

_ARIZONA ST.
STANFORD

.WASHINGTON

VIRGINIAAUG. 26

SEP. 12_
SEP. 19

SEP. 26.
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.TEXAS A&M @ ANAHEIM
 OREGON

 NORTHWESTERN
 SAN JOSE ST.
NOTRE DAME

UCLA

_ ARIZONA
OREGON ST.
WASHINGTON
 S. CALIFORNIA

.WASHINGTON ST.
_  CALIFORNIA

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12
SEP. 19

SEP. 26_
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 .
NOV. 21

lARYLAND
NAVY

.GEORGIA TECH
DUKE

WAKE FOREST
 CLEMSON

N. CAROLINA

.WILLIAM & MARY
 FLORIDA ST.

_N. CAROLINA ST.
@ VIRGINIA TECH

TEXAS A&M WEST VIRGINIA
AUG. 26

SEP.5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19 .
OCT. 3_
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 12.
NOV. 21 ,
NOV. 26

.STANFORD @ ANAHEIM
LOUISIANA ST.

 TULSA
MISSOURI

_TEXAS TECH
  RICE

 BAYLOR

5gP.
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 17

OCT. 24,
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

-m
PITTSBURGH

lARYLAND
VIRGINIA TECH

BOSTON COLLEGE
 SYRACUSE

_PENN ST.

MIAMI (FL)
 E. CAROLINA
 @ RUTGERS

.OUlSIANA TECH

UCLA
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.
SEP. 26.
OCT.3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV.7_
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.

.CAL ST. FULLERTON
BRIGHAM YOUNG
 SAN DIEGO ST.

 @ ARIZONA
 STANFORD

WASHINGTON ST.
 ARIZONA ST.
CALIFORNIA
OREGON ST.

OREGON

SMU

SYRACUSE _ ,_LOUISVILLE
 @ HOUSTON

.TEXAS CHRISTIAN
TEXAS

VIRGINIA TECH
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19_
OCT. 3
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

E. CAROLINA
 TEXAS

 OHIO ST.
 @ LOUISVILLE

_RUTGERS
W. VIRGINIA

TEMPLE
 PITTSBURGH

 VIRGINIA TECH
BOSTON COLLEGE

. MIAMI (FL)

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19

SEP. 26_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

JAMES MADISON
E. CAROLINA
 @ TEMPLE
 W. VIRGINIA
LOUISVILLE

.N. CAROLINA ST.
 MIAMI (FL)
" RUTGERS
SYRACUSE

,S. MISSISSIPPI
 VIRGINIA

WESTERN MICHIGAN
_<d> timim GREEN
TEXAS CHRISTIAN

 AKRON
 ©OHIO

 BALL ST.
 ©TOLEDO

 E. MICHIGAN
 © KENT

 N. ILLINOIS

 © MIAMI (OH)
.CENTRAL MICHIGAN

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12
SEP. 19

SEP. 26,
OCT. 3 .
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14.

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

' SEP. 26.
OCT.3_
OCT. 10,
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

 ©NEW MEXICO
 W. MICHIGAN

 © SMU
 OKLAHOMA ST.

_BAYLOR
MIAMI (FL)

 RICE
HOUSTON

 TEXAS

_TEXAS TECH
©TEXAS A&M

.use

UTAH
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12,
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

NEBRASKA

.© UTAH ST.
 OREGON ST.

.© COLORADO ST.
 HAWAII

_© NEW MEXICO
 UTEP

 © AIR FORCE
 © FRESNO ST.

 \ftTfOMING
.BRIGHAM YOUNG

TEMPLE WAKE FOREST
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

SEP. 19_
SEP. 26

OCT. 3_
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

  BOSTON U.
 © PENN ST.

VIRGINIA TECH
KANSAS ST.

WASHINGTON ST.
 PITTSBURGH
 SYRACUSE

BOSTON COLLEGE
AKRON

MIAM (FL)
.RUTGERS

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

SEP. 26,
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

 N. CAROLINA
.APPALACHIAN ST.

I FLORIDA ST.

 _VIRGINIA
VANDERBILT

.© MARYLAND
 ARMY

WISCONSINTEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
SEP. -12
SEP. 19

SEP 26 _
OCT. 3 .
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.

WASHINGl'ON
SEP. 3_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19

SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.OKLAHOMA
_ WYOMING

OREGON

_BAYLOR
 © TEXAS A&M

N. CAROLINA ST.

_BOWLING GREEN
 N. ILLINOIS
 OHIO ST.
 © IOWA
 PURDUE

 © INDIANA
 ILLINOIS

 © MICHIGAN ST.
 MINNESOTA

,@ NORTHWESTERN

CLEMSON

UTAH STATE  © DUKE
GEORGIA TECH

.© N. CAROLINA ST.SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19
SEP. 26

OCT. 2_
OCT. 17

OCT. 24.
OCT. 31.
NOV. 7_
NOV. 14.
NOV. 21

ARIZONA
 UTAH

 © BAYLOR
 NEW MEXICO ST.

.©BRIGHAM YOUNG
 KANSAS ST.

JOSE ST.
CAL ST. FULLERTON
NEVADA-LAS VEGAS

NEVADA

.© PACIFIC (CA)

TENNESSEE TEXAS
  RICE

’©TEXAS CHRISTIAN
   HOUSTON

WASHINGTON
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26,
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 31
NOV. 14
NOV. 21
NOV. 28

 SW LOUISIANA
 © GEORGIA

 FLORIDA
 CINCINNATI

.© LOUISIANA ST.
  ARKANSAS
 ALABAMA

_@ S. CAROLINA
.©MEMPHIS ST.

_ KENTUCKY
VANDERBILT

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19

OCT. 3_
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

.© ARIZONA ST.
 WISCONSIN
 NEBRASKA

.use WYOMINGTOLEDO
_CALIFORNIA
_@ OREGON
.PACIFIC (CA)
_STANFORD

ARIZONA
 OREGON ST.

,@ WASHINGTON ST.

scprr:
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19_
SEP. 26_
OCT. 3_
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

NEVADA
 © TEXAS TECH

 AIR FORCE
 © LOUISVILLE
 SAN JOSE ST.
 NEW MEXICO

.BRIGHAM YOUNG

.© COLORADO ST.
FRESNO ST.

lEGO ST.

.© UTAH
HAWAII

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12.
SEP. 19,
SEP 26
OCT. 10
OCT. 17
OCT. 24
OCT. 31

NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

ARKANSAS ST.
 © AKRON
PURDUE

.© CENTRAL MICHIGAN
 W. MICHIGAN

 BOWLING GREEN

MIAM I (OH)
 KENT

_® BALL ST.
_E. MICHIGAN
.© N. ILLINOIS

VANDERBILT
SEP. 5_
SEP. 12_
SEP. 19

OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10.
OCT. 17
OCT. 24

ALABAMA
 DUKE

 MISSISSIPPI
 © AUBURN

.WAKE FOREST
GEORGIA

.S. CAROLINA

TEXAS WASHINGTON STATE
SEP. 5
SEP. 12

SEP. 26.
OCT. 3 _
OCT. 10
OCT. 24
OCT. 31
NOV. 7 _
NOV. 14

NOV. 21.
NOV. 26

MISSISSIPPI ST.
SYRACUSE
 N.TEXAS
 © RICE

OKLAHOMA © DALLAS
__ HOUSTON
TEXAS TECH

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12
SEP. 26

_MONTANA
_@ ARIZONA
FRESNO ST.

TULANE

SEP. 5_
SEP. 12
SEP. 19

SEP. 26 .
OCT. 10

OCT. 15.
OCT. 24.
OCT. 31

NOV. 7_
NOV. 14
NOV. 21

 © SMU
©MISSISSIPPI

IOWA ST.

.NEVADA
_    ALABAMA

 S. MISSISSIPPI

.BOSTON COLLEGE
  _MEMPHISST.

 ©NAVY
FLORIDA ST.

.© LOUISIANA ST.

<S) TOYOTA
.SMU

BAYLOR
TEXAS A&M

UTEP
SEP. 5 _
SEP. 12

SEP. 19.

 BRIGHAM YOUNG

.© NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
 NEW MEXICO ST. 7 love what you do forme.
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ALABAMA HAS WON 11

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

N 99 YEARS OF FOOTBAL

BUT THE TIDE HASN’T BEEN

NO. 1 SINCE 1979. THEY'RE DUE

year, Barker is picking up experience and confidence with
each game. And in the age of the Rocket Ismail-type multi
threat player, Alabama features perhaps the most Rocket-like
of them all in sophomore David Palmer, who scored touch
downs last year as a receiver, running back, punt returner and
quarterback.

The defense doesn’t just keep Alabama in games—it wins
them. In 1991, the Tide defense intercepted 20 passes,
caused 12 fumbles, blocked four field goals and scored three
touchdowns. Excluding the lone loss to Florida, Alabama al
lowed an average of 9.8 points a game.

The schedule is accommodating as well. Alabama’s young
team (the youngest to finish in the top 25 last year) has time to
mature before facing its toughest games late in the season. By
the time New Year’s Day rolls around, the Tide will be ready to
take on all comers.

B  V C B B I G

Some of the greatest players from one of the greatest pro
grams in college football history showed up for Alabama’s
spring practice this year. Unfortunately, they weren’t playing.

LeRoy Jordan, Cornelius Bennett, Derrick Thomas, Kenny
Stabler, Ozzie Newsome and John Hannah, among others,
were on hand as representatives of Alabama’s Team of the
Century—part of the Crimson Tide’s centennial football cele
bration going on all season. It’s a celebration that will end on
January 1 in the Sugar Bowl, where the 1992 Tide will become
the school’s 12th national champion.

While the likes of Miami and Notre Dame may have better
teams on paper, Alabama has the potential to be right there
and has the history to rival both the Hurricanes and the Irish.

“With all the great tradition and legacy that goes with the
University of Alabama, the 100th year should be a good year
for us,” says head coach Gene Stallings. “There’ll be a lot
made out of every ball game, and, of course, that creates a lit
tle additional pressure. But I think our football team will re
spond to it.”

Under Stallings, the Tide has won 18 of its last 21 games.
Alabama enters the 1992 season riding a 10-game winning
streak and appears to have found a solid quarterback in Jay
Barker. Undefeated in five starts as a redshirt freshman last

g

Palmer is the Crimson Tide’s version of Rocket Ismail.



We’ll stick with the trend on this one. It’s not an odd

year, so no matter how good the Hurricanes look on pa
per, we can’t pick them No. 1.

Miami has won an incredible four national champi
onships in the past nine years. Buttheonethingthe
’Canes have failed to do is win consecutive titles.
That’s because they simply don’t do well in even-num
bered years.
The ’Canes won it al l in 1983, ’87, ’89 and ’91. In

those four years, they compiled a record of 46-2. How
ever, in the last four even-numbered years, Miami’s
combined record is a paltry 40-9. And these guys think
they can repeat?

So forget the fact that Dennis Erickson’s club, which
went 12-0 and shared the national championship with
Washington a year ago, features the best receiving
corps in the nation (led by Lamar Thomas), the best
linebacking corps in the nation (led by Darrin Smith), a
Heisman Trophy front-runner at quarterback (Gino Tor-
retta), and a defensive end who has 24 sacks in 20 ca
reer games (Rusty Medearis). Miami hasn’t got a
prayer.

All kidding aside, of course, this is easily one of the
best teams in the country. No surprise there. But every
one expected the Hurricanesto repeat in 1990, and
they went out and got beaten by BYU in the season
opener.

That even/odd thing will get ’em every time.

I NOTRE DRNE
“I always say, ‘What if they play their best and we

play our worst—are they capable of beating us?”’
That’s the reasoning Lou Holtz gives for always

downplaying the chances of his Notre Dame team when
it is facing a clearly inferior opponent. But this year, the
Fighting Irish may be so loaded that even the worst-
case scenario is not enough to diminish hopes for the
Golden Domers.

Torretta, Miami’s annuai Heisman candidate, wiii
keep the Hurricanes in the nationai chase.

S I
Milburn won’t post Heisman-type numbers in leading
their teams to postseason play. ButCaland Stanford
were a combined 4-0 last year against UCLA and USC,
the first time that’s happened since 1941. And it may be
another 50 years before it happens again.

Traditionalists wil l say you can’t omit Auburn or
Michigan State from your top 20 despite poor ’91 sea
sons from both. Like it or not, however, they’re still on the
bubble. Both have the talent to prove us wrong, particu
larly Michigan State. Spartans running backTico Duckett
needs 809 rushing yards to reach 4,000 in his career, and
converted quarterback Mill Coleman is a potentially ex
plosive receiver.

A pair of teams coming off impressive bowl wins
should not be forgotten. Tulsa, which quietly went 10-2
last season, has an excellent chance to equal that record
in ’92, especially if tailback Ron Jackson picks up where
he left off in ’91—rushing for 211 yards and four touch
downs in the Freedom Bowl. Indiana, off its 24-0 rout of

Heated conference races in both the ACC and the
Pac-1 0 could lead to some very talented teams can
celling each other out of top-20 contention. In the ACC,
Clemson, North Carolina, N.C. State and Virginia all
could challenge Georgia Tech for that second spot in the
standings behind Florida State.

“As a matter of fact. I ’ll pick North Carolina to win the
ACC,” says ESPN analyst Mike Gottfried, momentarily
forgetting about Florida State. “No, I take it back—to win
the o/d league.”

Out west, California and Stanford made major strides
in 1992. You’ll find both teams in most preseason polls,
but we’ll reserve judgment on them until after the year is
over. It’s not that Cal’s Russell White and Stanford’s Glyn
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s  It’s not a matter of Notre Dame play-
5 ing its worst. It’s a matter of the defen-
S sive l ine staying healthy. That wasn’t
the case last year and it showed, as the
run defense was nothing short of hor
rendous. But with players such as
Bryant Young and Junior Bryant back in
action, joining senior Eric Jones and a
host of talented youngsters, look for the
Irish defense to rebound in a big way.

And don’t forget: Even with ade-
fense that ranked 72nd in the nation last
year, the Irish went 10-3 and knocked
off Florida in the Sugar Bowl.

Offensively, the Irish will be near im
possible to stop. The only real question
is which Notre Dame player will take charge in the Heis-
man Trophy race—quarterback Rick Mirer or bruising
fullback Jerome Bettis? They may end up cancelling
each other out, but the final result will be worth it.

4. FIORIDH STfITE
Bobby Bowden’s troops have finished in the top

five for five straight years, but are the Seminoles slip
ping?

They were ranked as high as second in the nation in
1987, third in ’88 and ’89, and fourth the last two sea
sons. They appear to be firmly entrenched between
state rivals: below Miami and above Florida. Bowden,
whose career coaching record is a blazing 216-76-3,
could be suffering from Bo Schembechler Disease:
Fle’s a great coach, but since he hasn’t won a national
championship yet, there’s no reason to believe he ever
will.

Of course, that’s not to say that Florida State won’t
onceagainfield oneofthefive best teams in the na
tion. Sure, the offense must make do without quarter
back Casey Weldon, tailback Amp Lee and fullback
Edgar Bennett, and the defense took a hit when cor-
nerback Terrel l Buckley decided to give up his senior
year for the world of NFL riches, but the Seminoles are

When Mirer isn’t handing off to one of his talented
backs, he’ll be passing into the Irish record book.

Baylor in the Copper Bowl, must replace All-American
Vaughn Dunbar, but unheralded quarterback Trent Green
is more than capable of guiding the Hoosiers to another
fine season.

Cn the heels of last season’s thrill-a-minute 52-52 tie
between BYU and San Diego State, the Cougars and
Aztecs wil l again duke it out in the WAC. The Cougars
have won three straight conference titles, but without Ty
Detmer, they’ll be hard-pressed to hold off the Aztecs.
San Diego State’s super sophomore Marshall Faulk is the
most exciting running back to hit the collegiate scene
since Emmitt Smith.

Where does Tennessee rate in this group? The Volun
teers—29-6-2 over the last three seasons—can never be
taken lightly, but Johnny Majors’ squad has been deci
mated by graduation. Likewise, it will be a transition year
for Texas, where offensive wiz John Mackovic takes over
as coach. Mackovic may overhaul the Longhorns passing
attack, but he had better not overlook Earl Campbell-

done Butch Fladnot in the backfield.
Among Texas’ competitors for second place in the

SWC behind Texas A&M is beleaguered Houston. We
know; the Cougars crumbled last year when there were
high expectations. But even without David Klingler lead
ing the way, they’l l put up a ton of points, and the de
fense, well, it can’t get any worse.

Looking for a few more sleepers? Try these: Kansas,
which made great strides a year ago, will again finish right
behind the big three in the Big Eight. LSU, in Curley Flail-
man’s second year of rebuilding, will be nobody’s patsy.
Memphis State and Rutgers could be major surprises.
Memphis State’s upset over USC last year was no fluke;
the Tigers have a lot of talent and a schedule that could
easily net a nine-win season. Rutgers appears ready to
turn the corner as well, and if Miami transfer Bryan Fortay
is the real deal at quarterback, the Scarlet Knights are a
lock for third in the Big East. Cf course, Don Nehlen’s
West Virginia squad could stand in the way.
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3 back and had a surplus of receivers or defensive linemen,

I which are the only two areas of need for the Huskies,
i  Alas, James is stuck with the luxury of having two great

quarterbacks capable of guiding Washington to its third
straight Pac-10 crown. “It’s a situation that you could proba
bly coach 100 years and wouldn’t have it occur like this
again,” says James.

Brunell and Robert will have to break in some new re
ceivers, but the running game, led by Beno Bryant, is explo
sive, and the defense sti l l features stellar linebacking and
secondary units.

Can the Huskies go undefeated and earn a share of the
national title, as they did last year? The only three teams that
came within 15 points of Washington last year were Nebras
ka, California and USC, all of whom were playing at home.
This season, they’ll visit Seattle.

6. SViCUSE
You can hear the whispers coming from the Carrier Dome.

These Orangemen are quietly confident that they’re on the
verge of a big season.

“I think [this] year we should have a legitimate shot to be a
top-five team,” says Syracuse linebacker Dan Conley. “I don’t
know if it’s voiced that much. I’m not looking past any teams,
but we have the talent that we could go into Miami 10-0.”

Conley, a tackling machine who missed most of last sea
son with a knee injury, is referring to the Nov. 21 showdown
between Syracuse and Big East rival Miami in the Carrier
Dome. Syracuse went 10-2 last season, boasts a wealth of
talent all over the football field, and has a schedule that can
easily put it at 10-0 going into that regular-season finale. But
do the Orangemen have what it takes to compete with the
Hurricanes?
Why not? Marvin Graves is a veteran quarterback with a

stellar receiving corps at his disposal; multithreat receiver
Qadry Ismail is a Heisman candidate; David Walker is a
1,000-yard rusher; the defense was solid last year; and the
healthy return of Conley provides a huge boost. The special-
teams unit is the best in the nation.

“The guys on the team know how good we can be, even
the young guys,” says Conley. “It’s gonna be an exciting
year.” Indeed.Ismail’s missilelike speed could propel the

Orangemen to the top of the Big East.

1. PEi STATEstill loaded.
This year, the defense takes center stage in Talla

hassee. Linebacker Marvin Jones (who should be
1992’s token defensive player to receive a smattering
of Heisman votes) leads a unit that held 10 opponents
to 17 points or less last year, including Syra
cuse (1 4), Miami (1 7). Florida (1 4 points) and
Texas A&M (2).

You’d better believe that the masterminds who came up
with the bowl alliance are quaking in their boots.

The bowl alliance, designed to increase the chances of a
national-championship game on New Year’s Day, has all

bases covered with the exception of the Rose Bowl.
But Penn State is not yet playing in the Big Ten, and
since the Nittany Lions are shut out of the alliance,
they are basically in limbo this season. That’s why
they agreed in May to play in the Blockbuster Bowl.
All Joe Paterno has to do is guide his team to at least
six wins, something he has failed to do just twice in
his 26 years.

Even in limbo, Penn State can create havoc for the
alliance. If Kerry Collins does just an adequate job fill
ing in at quarterbackfor NFL-bound Tony Sacca, the
Lions will be in the thick of the No. 1 hunt. Richie An
derson leads the way in a loaded backfield, and O.J.
McDuffie belongs in the nation’s elite class of multi
purpose threats. The defense is, well, it’s a Penn
State defense. Bookend outside linebackers Reggie

Wouldn’t it be great if college football teams could
trade with one another?

Washington head coach Don James could then
shop around one of his two outstanding quarter
backs for players who could fill the void left by 11
Huskies drafted into the NFL (most from any team in
the country). Either Mark Brunell, the 1991 Rose Bowl
MVP, or Billy Joe Robert, the 1992 Rose Bowl MVP,
could be shipped to a team that needed a quarter-
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10. lEXftS ll&MGivens and Rich McKenzie spearhead the attack.
The Lions host Miami in October and travel to

Notre Dame in November. If they win those games—a
distinct possibility—they would end up playing a
marginal top-20 team in the Blockbuster Bowl, mak
ing for the most embarrassing year in college football
since BYU beat Michigan in the 1984 Holiday Bowl to
win the national championship.

Texas A&M fans were delighted to see their team
get a shot at one of the big boys when the Southwest
Conference-champion Aggies faced Florida State in
the Cotton Bowl last year. The game confirmed that
Texas A&M has one of the finest defenses in the
country. It held the high-scoring Seminoles to just 10
points and recorded a safety. Unfortunately for the
Aggies, those were the only two points they scored.

Head coach R.C. Slocum has cornered the mar
ket on talent in the Lone Star state. He has built the
Aggies into an SWC powerhouse and has his kids
believing that they can be a national powerhouse as
well. Playing Florida State close was a good sign, but

Slocum wants more. In ’92, he may get it.
Despite seeing two of their defensive starters taken in the

first round of the NFL draft, the Aggies aren’t concerned with
that side of the line. Seven starters return to the nation’s No. 1
defense, led by outside linebacker Marcus Buckley, a quar
terback terrorizer who had 13 sacks in ’91.

If the offense steps it up (and to be fair, the Aggies scored

8.11ICHIG8II
Flanker Derrick Alexander had 115 all-purpose

yards in the first half of Michigan’s opener at Boston
College last year when a knee injury suddenly put an
end to his season.

When he wasn’t busy rehabilitating that knee, Alexander
was watching teammate Desmond Howard catch all the
passes, run all the reverses and return all the punts that might
have gone his way. At the very least, a healthy Alexander
would have shared the production with Howard, probably
eliminating both of them from Heisman contention and hand
ing the spotlight over to quarterback Elvis Grbac.

Alexander is “progressing well, but it’s still up in the air as
to where he’ll be in the fall,” says Wolverines assistant coach
Cam Cameron. A healthy Alexander would buoy what is al
ready one of the most lethal offensive juggernauts in the na
tion. Grbac, 23-5 as Michigan’s starting quarterback, led the
nation in passing efficiency last year, and the Wolverines
possess one of the finest stables of running backs in the land.
Don’t be surprised if Ricky Powers and Tyrone Wheatley both
rush for 1,000 yards.

The Wolverines have a somewhat no-name defense, but
they’re adept at holding opponents scoreless. They held their
last six regular-season opponents last year to an average of
6.5 points.

It seems you can pencil in the same thing every year for
Nebraska: 10-1, maybe 9-2, and a loss on New Year’s Day.
The Cornhuskers haven’t won a bowl game in six years, but
they also haven’t lost more than two games in the regular
season since 1977. You’ve got to give them points for con
sistency.

Despite its recent failures in bowl competition, Nebraska
has at least one supporter this season in ESPN analyst Mike
Gottfried.

“To me, they could have one of their best teams ever,”
says Gottfried. “A lot of things have got to happen, but I think
this is going to be a great Nebraska team this year. ..could
contend for the national title. They have so much depth.”

They also have one of the nation’s best running-back
combinations in l-backs Derek Brown and Calvin Jones.
While Big Eight rivals Oklahoma and Colorado work on re
vamping their passing attacks, Nebraska features an offense
that has led the nation in rushing three of the last four years.

Gottfried says he would pick Nebraska somewhere in the
middle of his preseason top 10, but admits that the more he
thinks about it, the more he likes the Cornhuskers. “I wouldn’t
be surprised if, when the dust clears, they win the whole thing. I
just keep thinking this can be their year.”

With the departure of Desmond Howard, Grbac
must carry more of Michigan’s offensive load.
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LIFE AFTER HEISMAN
Since 1967,16 of the last 24 Heisman Trophy winners have failed
to live up to expectations in the NFL.

QUARTERBACKS

ATTEMPTS COMPLETIONS YARDS TDSNAME

Steve Beban

Ty Detmer*

Doug Fiutie
Jim Plunkett

Pat Sullivan

Vinny Testaverde

Andre Ware

YEARS INT.

2 1 0 0 0 0

00 0 0 0 0

2,203

25,882

1,155

12,266

144 341 166 16

1,943 164 19816 3,701

220 93 5 164

5 1,802 920 63 96

2 30 13 164 1 2

RUNNING BACKS

YEARS ATTEMPTS

2,187

YARDS

9,407

2,751

12,739

2,808

2,782

2,451

7,176

4,462

4,322

11,236

5,106

5,652

3,075

AVERAGE TDSNAME

Earl Campeir*

John Cappelletti

Tony Dorset!

Archie Griffin***

Bo Jackson

Steve Owens

George Rogers
Mike Rozier

Barry Sanders

O.J. Simpson**

Billy Sims

Herschel Walker

Charles White

4.3 747

824 3.3 2410

2,936 4.3 7712

691 4.1 77

515 5.4 164

5 635 3.9 20

548 1,692

1,159

4.2

3.8 307

WARHIING TO
MIKE HOLMGREN

877 4.9 273

2,404

1,131

1,354

4.7 6111

5 4.5 42

6 4.2 46

9 780 3.9 23

WIDE RECEIVERS
The list below shows how tough it is for
coaches to fill Vince Lombardi’s shoes in
Green Bay.

RECEPTIONS YARDS AVERAGE TDSNAME

Tim Brown

Desmond Howard*

Johnny Rodgers

YEARS

98 1,552 15.8 134

0 0 0 0 0

2 17 234 13.8 0
YEARS RECORD

20-21-1

25-28-4

53-77-3

24-37-1

24-40

PERCENTAGENAME

PhilBengtson 1968-70
Dan Devine

Bart Starr

Forrest Gregg 1984-87

Lindy Infante 1988-91

1971-74

1975-83

.488
●Have yet to play in the NFL
●●pro Football Hall of Famer
●●●Heisman Trophy Winner in 1974 and 1975

.473

.417

.405

.375Compiled by William Ladson

Complied by William Ladson

FINAL 1991 SEAS9N STANDINGS
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE

EASTERN DIVISION EASTERN DIVISION

W L T Pet. Rs. OP W L T Pet. Pts. OP
●Buffalo
●*N.Y. Jets
Miami
New England
Indianapolis

13 3 0 813 458 318 ●Washington
●●Dallas
Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants
Phoenix

2 0 .875 485 22414
2930 500 314 11 5 0 .688 342 310

8 0 500 343 349 10 6 0 .625 285 244
10 0 375 211 305 0 .500 281 297

1 15 0 063 143 381 4 12 0 .250 196 344

CENTRAL DIVISION CENTRAL DIVISION

W T Pet. Pts. OPL W L T Pet. Pts. OP
●Houston
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati

5 0 .688 386 251 ●Detroit
●'Chicago
Minnesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay

11 12 4 0 750 339 295
7 0 .438 292 344 5 0 299 26911
6 10 0 .375 293 298 8 0 500 301 306
3 13 0 .188 263 435 12 0 250 2734 313

3 13 0 188 199 365
WESTERN DIVISION

WESTERN DIVISIONW L T Pet. Rs. OP
●Denver
●●Kansas City
“L.A. Raiders
Seattle
San Diego

12 4 0 .750 304 235 W L T Pet. Rs. OP
10 6 0 ,625 322 252 ●New Orleans

’●Atlanta
San Francisco
L.A. Rams

11 5 0 .688 341 211
9 7 0 .663 298 297 10 0 .625 361 338
7 9 0 .438 276 261 10 0 .625 393 239
4 12 0 .250 274 342 3 13 0 .188 199 365

●Division Champion ●'Wild Card Team
New York Jets finished ahead of Miami based on head-to-head sweep (2-0). Atlanta finished ahead of San Francisco based on head-to-head sweep (2-0).



FINAL 1991 SEAS9N STANDINGS
CLUB RANKINGS BY YARDS

OFFENSE DEFENSE
OFFENSE OEFENSE

Total Rush Total Rush Pass
Total Rush Pass Total Rush

Atlanta

Buffalo

Chicago.
Cincinnati

Cleveland

Dallas

Denver

Detroit

Green Bay
Houston

Indianapolis

Kansas City
L.A. Raiders

LA. Rams

Miami

16 6 24 23 20 Minnesota

New England
New Orleans

NY. Giants

N.Y.Jets

Philadelphia
Phoenix

Pittsburgh

San Diego
San Francisco

Seattle_

Tampa_Bay

Washington

* = League leader

10 4 21 14 20 13
;i 4 A7 24 -21. 22 18 16 26 9 27

-..9.11 13 4 10
15 14 10 2 2 2

14 12 11_ _28  -28i:
16 6 23 7 16 6

19 24 9 18 2J- 15. 5 12 12 244
13 8 17 23 25 21 .20 *1 *1 *1

12 17 58 19 3
27 26 26 16 26. 7

17 10 22 15 17 19
20 17 18 22 11 26

24 22 19 10 7 17
13. 2. -M_ J9 14 _22

2 23 ●1 6 14 3 .11 .2. __11
28 27 20 28 4

21 -_20. .14 15 10
5 3 15 13 18 16

.26, J9 .28 11 25 . 5
23 15 25 21 22 18 4 7 5 3 3
18 27 7 23 12 25
7 25 3 25 27 12

1991 AFC TAKEAWAYS/GIVEAWAYS 1991 NFC TAKEAWAYS/GIVEAWAYS

TAKEAWAYS GIVEAWAYS TAKEAWAYS GIVEAWAYS
NET NET

FumInt Fum Total Int. Total DIFF. Int Fum Total int. Fum Total .PIFF.
Cleveland 1015 18 33 18 15 New Orleans

Washington
Detroit
Philadelphia
Minnesota
Atlanta
Dallas
Phoenix
Giants
Chicago
San Francisco
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Rams

29 19 48 15 15 30 18
Jets 18 19 37 12 13 25 12 27 14 41 11 12 23 18
Kansas City
Denver
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
Raiders
San Diego
Houston
Indianapolis
Seattle
Miami
Cincinnati
New England

15 18 33 14 22 11 17 36 17 13 30
1323 10 33 12 25 26 22 48 27 16 43 5

23 37 19 16 35 214 17 11 28 10 26 2
19 11 30 16 14 30 0 19 16 35 22 14 36 -1
18 13 31 18 13 31 0 12 11 23 12 12 24 -1
19 9 28 16 12 28 0 17 21 38 -25 14 39 -1
20 18 38 21 19 40 -2 12 9 21 8 15 23 -2

13 28 16 15 31 -315 17 13 30 17 16 33 -3
16 21 39 26 17 43 ●4 12 16 28 12 19 31 ●3
12 9 21 14 14 28 ●7 15 14 29 19 17 36 .-7
17 31 22 20 4214 -11 11 16 27 29 18 47 -20
12 19 31 22 20 42 -11 11 20 20 40 -21



S C O R I N G
FIELD GOAL AHEMPTSPOINTS

Chip Lohmiller, Washington

Pat Leahy. Jets
Pete Stoyanovich. Miami

NFC 43Chip Lohmiller, Washington

Pete Stoyanovich, Miami

NFC 149
37AFCAFC 121

TOUCHDOWNS
LONGEST FIELD GOAL

17 Barry Sanders. Detroit

Mark Clayton, Miami
Thurman Thomas, Buffalo

NFC
60 Morten Andersen,

New Orleans vs.
Chicago, October 27

Matt Stover,
Cleveland at Houston.

November 24

NFC
AFC 12

AFC 55
EXTRA POINTS

Scott Norwood, Buffalo

Chip Lohmiller, Washington

AFC 56

NFC 56
MOST POINTS, GAME

FIELD GOALS Don Beebe.
Buffalo vs.Pittsburgh,
September 8 (4 TD)

Barry Sanders.
Detroit at Minnesota,
November 24 (4 TD)

24AFC

Pete Stoyanovich, Miami

Chip Lohmiller, Washington

AFC 31

NFC 31 NFC 24

NFC TEAM LEADERS, POINTSAFC TEAM LEADERS, POINTS
Scott Norwood

Jim Breech

Matt Stover

David Treadwell

Ian Howfield

Dean Biasucci

Nick Lowery

Jeff Jaeger

Pete Stoyanovich

Jason Staurovsky

Pat Leahy

Gary Anderson

John Carney

John Kasay

95 Norm Johnson

Kevin Butler

Ken Willis

Barry Sanders
Chris Jacke

TonyZendejas
Fuad Reveiz

Morten Andersen

Matt Bahr

Roger Ruzek

Greg Davis
Mike Cofer

Steve Christie

Chip Lohmiller

BUFFALO

CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND

DENVER

HOUSTON

INDIANAPOLIS

KANSAS CITY

RAIDERS

MIAMI

NEWENGLAND

JETS

PITTSBURGH

SAN DIEGO

SEATTLE

110 ATLANTA

CHICAGO

DALLAS

DETROIT

GREEN BAY

RAMS

MINNESOTA

NEW ORLEANS

GIANTS

PHILADELPHIA

PHOENIX

SAN FRANCISCO

TAMPA BAY

WASHINGTON

8996

81 118

102112

6564

59 76

85110

113116

121 90

49 111

82108

100 91

67

149102

TOPTEN SCORERS—NONKICKERSTOPTEN SCORERS—KICKERS
PTS TDR TDP TDM PTSXP XPA FG FGA TD

149 Sanders, Barry. Det.

Rice, Jerry, S.F.
Smith, Emmitt, Dali.

Clayton, Mark, Mia.

Rison, Andre, All.

Thomas, Thurman, Buff.

Baxter, Brad. Jets

Haynes, Michael, Atl.

Hoard, Leroy, Clev.

Riggs, Gerald, Wash.
Workman, Vince. G.B.

16 0 102Lohmiller, Chip, Wash.

Stoyanovich, Pete, Mia.
Willis, Ken, Dali.

Jaeger, Jeff. Raiders
Andersen, Morten, N. O.

Treadwell, David, Den.

Ruzek, Roger, Phil.

Loweiy, Nick, K.C.
Norwood, Scott, Buff.

Leahy, Pat. Jets

56 56 31 43 17 1

28 29 31 37 121 14 0 14 0 84

7837 37 27 39 118 13 12 1 0

29 34 116 12 0 12 0 7229 30

38 38 25 32 113 12 0 12 0 72

7231 32 27 36 112 12 7 5 0

28 33 11 0 0 6627 29 111 11

35 35 25 30 110 11 0 11 0 66

56 58 18 29 110 11 2 0

6630 30 26 37 108 11 11 0 0

7 4 0 6611

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—SCORING

TD TDR TDP TDM XP XPA FG FGA SAF POINTS
BuHalo

Houston

Miami

Kansas City
N.Y.Jets

Denver

L.A. Raiders

Cleveland

Pittsburgh
Seattle

San Diego
Cincinnati

New England

Indianapolis
AFC Total

AFC Average

58 16 39 3 56 58 18 29 0 458

1646 24 6 41 46 23 31 0 386

35 8 26 1 39 0 34334 35 33

35 14 19 2 35 35 25 30 1 322

17 1232 3 32 32 30 43 0 314

32 16 13 3 31 32 27 36 0 304

30 8 20 2 29 30 29 34 1 298

35 12 19 2934 33 34 16 22 1

32 20 31 31 23 33 0 2924

29 11 15 3 27 29 25 31 0 276

31 16 13 2 31 31 19 29 0 274

27 11 2 27 24 32 1 26314 27

22 9 11 2 21 20 29 0 211

1014 3 1 14 14 15 26 0 143

458 165 255 38 440 455 327 4 4177

298.432.7 11.8 18.2 2.7 31.4 32.5 23.4 31.7 0.3

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—SCORING

TD TDR TDP TDM XP XPA FG FGA SAF POINTS

Washington
San Francisco

Atlanta

Dallas

New Orleans

Detroit

Minnesota

Chicago

Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants

Green Bay
L.A. Rams

Tampa Bay
Phoenix

NFC Total

NFC Average
NFL Total

NFL Average

56 21 30 5 56 3156 43 0 485
50 19 29 2 49 50 14 28 3931

42 30 6 40 42 21 26 3 361
37 15 16 37 37 27 39 3421

38 15 20 3 38 38 25 32 0 341
40 19 16 5 40 40 19 28 3391

36 18 16 2 34 36 17 24 0 301
35 18 16 1 32 34 19 29 0 299
29 8 17 4 27 29 28 33 0 285
30 16 13 291 30 24 31 0 281
31 12 17 2 31 31 18 24 2731
26 11 13 2 25 26 17 17 1 234
22 9 13 0 22 22 15 20 0 199
19 6 10 3 19 19 21 30 0 196

491 193 256 42 479 490 296 404 8 4329
35.1 13.8 18.3 3.0 34.2 35.0 21.1 28.9 0.6 309.2
949 358 511 80 919 945 623 12 8506
33.9 12.8 18.3 2.9 32.8 33.8 22.3 30.3 0.4 303.8



R U S H I N G
YARDS AHEMPTS, GAME

NFC 35 HeaJh Sherman, Philadelphia at Tampa Bay,
October 6 (89 yards)

Barry Word, Kansas City at Raiders,
December 22 (152 yards)

NFC Emmitt Smith, Dallas

Thurman Thomas, Buffalo

1563

1407AFC
AFC 35

YARDS, GAME

YARDS PER AnEMPTNFC Barry Sanders, Detroit at Minnesota,

November24 (23 attempts, 4 TD)
Thurman Thomas, Buffalo vs. Miami,

September 1, (25 attempts, TD)

220

NFC 4,9 Thurman Thomas, Buffalo
Terry Allen, Minnesota

AFC 165
AFC 4.7

TDUCHDOWNSLONGEST
NFC 16 Barry Sanders, Detroit

Brad Baxter, Jets
AFC Kenneth Davis, Buffalo vs. Indianapolis

October 13, -TD

Emmitt Smith, Dallas vs. Washington,
September9,-TD

78
AFC 11

NFC 75

ATTEMPTS
AFC Thurman Thomas, BuffaloEmmitt Smith, Dallas 288NFC 365

AFC TEAM LEADERS, YARDS NFC TEAM LEADERS, YARDS
BUFFALO

CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND

DENVER

HOUSTON

INDIANAPOLIS

KANSAS CITY

RAIDERS

MIAMI

NEW ENGLAND

JETS

PITTSBURGH

SAN DIEGO

SEATTLE

1407 Thurman Thomas

Harold Green

Kevin Mack

Gaston Green

Allen Pinkett

Eric Dickerson

Christian Okoye

Roger Craig

Mark Higgs
Leonard Russell

BlairThomas

Merril Hoge
Marion Butts

John L Williams

ATLANTA

CHICAGO

DALLAS

DETROIT

GREEN BAY

RAMS

MINNESOTA

NEW ORLEANS

GIANTS

PHILADELPHIA

PHOENIX

SAN FRANCISCO

TAMPA BAY

WASHINGTON

449 Steve Broussard

Neal Anderson

Emmitt Smith

Barry Sanders

Darrell Thompson

Robert Delpino
Herschel Walker

Fred McAfee

Rodney Hampton

James Joseph

JohnnyJohnson
Keith Henderson

Reggie Cobb

Earnest Byner

731 747

726 1563

1037 1548

720 471

536 688

1031 825

590 494

905 1059

959 440

728 666

610 561

834 752

741 1048

TEAM CHAMPIDN
Buffalo NFC MinnesotaAFC 2381 2201

TDP TEN RUSHERS

Att Yards

1563

1548

1407

Avg Long TD Att Yards Avg Long TD

12 Green, Gaston, Den.

Okoye, Christian, K.C.

Russell, Leonard, N.E.

Higgs, Mark, Mia.
Butts, Marion, S.D,

Smith, Emmitt, Dali.

Sanders, Barry, Del.

Thomas, Thurman, Buff.

Hampton, Rodney, Giants

Byner, Earnest, Wash.

365 4.3 t75 261 1037 4.0 t63 4

16 225 1031 4.6 48 9342 4.5

288 4.9 33 7 266 959 3.6 24 4

905 3.9256 1059 4.1 44 10 231 ^ 24 4

1048 3.8 32 5 193 834 4.3 6274 44

AFC—INDIVIDUAL RUSHER NFC-INDIVIDUAL RUSHERS

Yards Avg Long TD Att Yards Avg TDAtt Long

Thomas. Thurman. Buff.

Green, Gaston. Den.

Okoye, Christian. K.C,
Russell. Leonard. N.E.

Higgs. Mark, Mia.
Butts. Marion. S.D.

Bernstine, Rod. S.D.

Williams, John L.,Sea.

Green. Harold. Cin.

Thomas, Blair, Jets

288 1407 4.9 33 7 Smith, Emmitt, Dali.

Sanders. Barry, Del.

Hampton, Rodney, Giants

Byner, Earnest, Giants
Walker, Herschel. Minn.

Cobb, Reggie, T.B.
Anderson. Neal, Chi.

Delpino, Robert. Rams

Ervins, Ricky, Wash.

Johnson, Johnny, Phoe.

365 1563 4,3 t75 12

261 1037 4.0 t63 4 342 1548 4.5 t69 16

4.6 48 9 256 1059 4,1 44 10225 1031

959 3.6 24 4 274 1048 3.8 32 5266

231 905 3.9 24 4 825 4.2 171 10

834 4.3 44 6 196 752 3.8 t59 7193

159 766 4.8 t63 210 747 3,6 142 6

3.9 42 4 214 3.2 36 9741

158 731 4,6 t75 2 145 4.7 165 3

3 666 3.4 21 4728 3,9 25

NATIDNAL FDDTBALL CONFERENCE—RUSHINGAMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—RUSHING
TD Yards Avg TDAtt Yards Avg Long Att Long

t78 16 Minnesota

N.Y. Giants

Washington

Chicago
Detroit

San Francisco

Dallas

New Orleans

Atlanta

Tampa Bay

Philadelphia

Green Bay
Phoenix

L.A. Rams

NFC Total

NFC Average

LeagueTotal

League Average

464 2201 4.7 171 18BuHalo

San Diego

Kansas City
N.Y. Jets

Denver

Cincinnati

LA. Raiders

Pittsburgh

New England
Seattle

Houston

Cleveland

Miami

Indianapolis
AFC Total

AFC Average

505 2381 4.7

162248 4.8 t63 16 487 2064 4.2 t47464
14 540 2049 3.8 165 21521 2217

2160

4.3 48

58 17 502 1949 3.9 1424.1

16 454 1930 4.3 t69 19507 2015 4.0 t63

4.0 175 11 440 1861 4.2 153 19449 1811
433 1711 4.0 t75 15446 1706 3.8 26

1627 t56 483 1709 3.5 165 15394 4.1

9 410 1664 4.1 36 6433 1467 3.4 24

1429 3.9 t64 9394 1426 3.6 42 11 371

t39 16 446 1396 3.1 28 8331 1366 4.1

12 381 1389 3.6 48 121360 3.5 52389
624 8 391 1295 3.3 22379 1352 3.6

3 388 1285 3.3 36 111169 3.3 44354
193

*
t78 165 6190 23932

1709.4

48237

1722.8

t756089 24305

1736.1 3.9 13.84.0 11.8 442.1

12279

438.5

434.9
358t78

3.9 12,8



P A S S I N G
HIGHEST RATING LONGEST

NFC 101.8 Sieve Young, San Francisco

Jim Kelly. Buffalo

NFC 97 Steve Young (to John Taylor).
San Francisco at Atlanta, November 3—TD

Neil O’Donnell (to Dwight Stone),
Pittsburgh vs. San Diego. September 1 —TD

AFC 97.6
AFC

COMPLETION PERCENTAGE

AFC 65.6 Dave Krieg, Seattle

Troy Aikman, Dallas

YARDS PER ATTEMPT
NFC 65.3

NFC 9.02 Steve Young, San Francisco

Jim Kelly, BuffaloAFC 8.11
ATTEMPTS

AFC Warren Moon, Houston

Jim Everett. Rams
TOUCHDOWN PASSES655

NFC 490
AFC 33 Jim Kelly. Buffalo

Mark Rypien, WashingtonNFC 28COMPLETIONS

AFC 404 Warren Moon, Houston

Jim Everett. Rams
TOUCHDOWN PASSES, GAME

NFC 277
AFC 6 Jim Kelly, Buffalo vs. Pittsburgh,

Septembers, (31-43,363 yards)

Mark Rypien, Washington vs. Atlanta,
November 10, (16-31.442 yards)

YARDS NFC 6

AFC 4690 Warren Moon, Houston

Mark Rypien, WashingtonNFC 3564
LOWEST INTERCEPTION PERCENTAGE

YARDS, GAME NFC Jeff Hostetler, Giants

Bemie Kosar, Cleveland

1.4

NFC 442 Mark Rypien. Washington vs. Atlanta
November 10(16-31,6 TD)

Warren Moon, Houston vs. Dallas.
NovemberlO, (41-56) (OT)

AFC

AFC 432 TEAM CHAMPION (MOST YARDS)
AFC 4621 Houston

San FranciscoNFC 3997

TOP TEN PASSERS
Pet Avg

Gain
Pet Pet Yds Rating

PointsAtt Comp Comp Yds TD TD Long Int Int Saek Long

Young, Steve, S.F.

Rypien, Mark, Wash.

Kelly, Jim, Buff.

Bono. Steve. S.F.

Kosar, Bernie, Clev.

Aikman. Troy, Dali.
Marino. Dan, Mia.

Hostetler. Jeff, Giants

Krieg, Dave, Sea.
Moon. Warren, Hou.

2517

3564

3844

1617

3487

2754

3970

2032

2080

4690

9.02 13 79 101.8279 180 64.5 17 6.1 t97 8 2.9

421 249 59.1 8.47 28 6.7 182 2.6 7 59 97.911

97.6474 304 64.1 8.11 33 7.0 177 17 3.6 31 227

6.82 91 88.5237 141 59.5 11 4.8 78 1.7 11

494 307 62.1 7.06 18 3.6 t71 9 1.8 41 232 87.8

363 237 65.3 7,59 11 3.0 61 10 2.8 32 224 86.7

27 182 85.8549 318 57.9 7.23 25 4,6 54 13 2.4

62.8 7.13 5 20 100 84.1285 179 55 4 1.4

285 187 65.6 7.30

7.16

11 3.9 60 12 4.2 32 216 82.5

174 81.7655 404 61.7 23 3.5 t61 21 3.2 23

NFC—INDIVIDUAL PASSERS
Yds Rating

Points

101.8

Pet
Sa?n

Pet Pet
Att Comp Comp Yds TD TD Long Int Int Saek Lost

Young, Steve, S.F.

Rypien, Mark, Wash.
Bono, Steve, S.F.

Aikman. Troy. Dali.
Hostetler, Jeff, Giants

Gannon, Rich, Minn.

Miller, Chris. Atl.

McMahon, Jim, Phil.

Walsh, Steve. N.O.

Hebert, Jim. N.O.

Harbaugh, Jim, Chi.
Tomezak, Mike, G.B.

Kramer, Erik, Det.

Everett, Jim, Rams

Tupa, Tom. Phoe.

Majkowski, Don, G.B.

Testaverde, Vinny.T.B.

Kemp, Jeff, Sea.-Phil.

279 180 64.5 2517

3564

9.02 17 6.1 197 2.9 13 79

8.47 59 97.9421 249 59.1 28 6.7 182 11 2.6 7

237 59.5 1617 6.82 11 4.6 78 4 1.7 11 91141

363 237 65.3 2754

2032

2166

3103

2239

1638

1676

7.59 11 3.0 61 10 2.8 32 224 86.7

7.13 20 100 84.1285 179 62.8 5 55 4 1.4

354

413

211 59.6 6.12 12 3.4 50 6 1.7 19 91 81.5

80.6220 53.3 7.51 26 6.3 t80 18 4.4 23 145

3.5 21 128 80.3311 187 60.1 7.20 12 3.9 175 11

55.3 6.42 11 2.4 3 26 79.5255 141 4.3 41

248 149 60.1 6.76 9 3.6 t65 3.2 16 134 79.0

163 73.7478 275 57.5 3121 6.53 15 3.1 184 3.3 24

1490

1635

3438

2053

1362

1994

6.26 3.8 13 105 72.6238 128 53.8 11 4.6 t75 9

265 136 51.3 6.17 11 4.2 173 3.0 74 71.814

68.9490 277 56.5 7,02 11 2.2 78 20 4.1 30 200

6.52 6 13 24 197 62.0315 165 52.4

50.9

1.9 162 4.1

226 115 6.03 3 1.3 39 8 3.5 30 152 59.3

234 59.0326 50.9 6.12 8 2.5 t87 15 4.6 35

295 151 51.2 1753 5,94 9 3.1 57 17 5,8 20 99 55.7

AFC—INDIVIDUAL PASSERS
Pet Avg

Gain

8.11

7.06

7.23

Pet Pet Yds Rating
Points

97.6
CompAtt Comp Yds TD TD Long Int Int Sack Lost

Kelly. Jim, Buff.
Kosar, Bernie, Clev.

Marino, Dan, Mia.

Krieg, Dave. Sea
Moon, Warren, Hou.

DeBerg, Steve, K.C,
O’Donnell, Neil, Pitt.

O’Brien, Ken. Jets

Elway, John, Den.

George, Jeff, Ind.
Esiason, Boomer, Cin.

Millen, Hugh, N.E.

Schroeder, Jay, Raiders
Friesz, John, S.D.

3844

3487

3970

2080

4690

2965

1963

3300

3253

2910

2883

3073

2562

2896

33 3.6 31 227474 304 64.1 7.0 t77 17

232 87.8494 307 62.1 18 3.6 t71 9 41

549 318 57.9 25 4.6 13 2.4 27 182 85.854

285 187 65.6 7.30 11 3.9 60 12 4.2 32 216 82.5

655 404 61.7 7.16 23 23 174 81.73.5 t61 21 3.2

434 256 59.0 6.83 17 3.9 63 14 3.2 19 161 79.3

6.86 214 78.8286 156 54.5 11 3.8 7 2.4 30

489 287 58.7 6.75 10 2.0 53 2.2 33 273 76,6n
305 75.4451 242 53.7 7.21 13 2.9 71 12 2.7 45

485 292 60,2 6.00 10 2.1 t49 12 2.5 56 481 73.8

413 233 56.4 6.98 13 25 190 72.53.1 53 16 3.9

409 246 60.1 7.51

7.18

9 2.2 t60 18 4.4 54 379 72.5

357 189 52.9 15 238 71.44.2 t78 16 4.5 31

487 262 53.8 5.95 12 2.5 58 15 3.1 32 214 67.1



P A S S I N G
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—PASSING

Gross
Yards

4804

Pet Yds Net Yds/ Yds/ Pet Pet
Att Comp Comp Sacked Lost Yards Att Comp

11.69

TD TD Long Int Int
Houston 667 411 24 183 4621 7.20 24 3.6 t68 21 3.1

Miami 4077 28 188563 327 3889 7.24 12.47

12.47

11.37

11.77

11.62

11.62

11.55

12.12

13.46

12.79

10.97

13.53

10.05

26 4.6 54 14 2.5

Buffalo 516 332 4140 35 269 3871 8.02 39 7.6 177 3.7

Cleveland 503 312 3547 42 243 3304 7.05 3.8 171 10 2.0

Cincinnati 511 290 3413 33 255 3158 6.68 14 2.7 53 22 4.3

N.Y. Jets 503 295 3429 33 273 3156 6.82 12 2.4 53 12 2.4

Seattle 488 290 3371 42 263 3108 6.91 15 3.1 60 26 5.3

Kansas City 479 284 3281 ●  21 177 3104 6.85 19 4.0 63 14 2.9

New England 3442 63 436481 284 3006 7.16 11 2.3 t60 22 4.6

Denver 459 246 3310 46 313 2997 7.21 13 2.8 71 12 2.6

Pittsburgh 476 259 3313 45 359 2954 6.96 20 4.2 t89 3.4

San Diego 2983 35 236511 272 2747 13 2.5 58 16 3.1
L.A. Raiders 414 220 2977 33 258 2719 7.19 20 4.8 t80 18 4.3

Indianapolis 512 305 3066 57 487 2579 5.99 10 2.0 149 16 3.1
AFC Total 7083 4127 49153 537 3940 45213 255 t69 238

AFC Average 505.9 294.8 3510.9 38.4 281.4 3229.5 6.94 11.91 18.2 3.6 17.0 3.4

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE-PASSING
Net Yds/ Yds/ Pet Pet

Att Comp Yards Att Comp TD TD Long Int Int
San Francisco 522 325 3997

Washington 447 261 3692
Atlanta 500 260 3449
L.A. Rams 518 289 3410
Dallas 500 305 3390
New Orleans 506 292 3259

Chicago 497 286 3120

Green Say 514 272 2943

Philadelphia 513 285 2906
Minnesota 477 284 2883
Detroit 459 252 2858
N.Y. Giants 428 261 2844
Phoenix 492 254 2667

Tampa Bay 495 250 2572
NFC Total 6868 3876 43990

NFC Average 490.6 276.9 3142.1

League Total 13951 8003 89203

LeagueAverage 3185.8

CO

I-<

TOUCHDOWNSVS.Iiy«EPTIONS
The list below reveals that nine out of the 19 quarterbacks in the Hall of
Fame had more interceptions than touchdowns.

QUARTERBACK

Sammy Baugh

George Blanda
Otto Graham

Arnie Herber

Bobby Layne
Joe Namath

Y.A. Tittle (pictured)
Norm Van Brokfin

BobWaterfield

TOUCHDOWNS INTERCEPTIONS WINNING PERCENTAGE

187 203 .578

236 277 .635

88 94 .813

78 106 .657

196 243 .590

173 220 .473

212 221 .564

173 178 .611

97 128 .679

Compiled by William Ladson



C E I V I N GPASS RE
LONGESTRECEPTIONS

Haywood Jeffires, Houston
Michael Irvin. Dallas

NFC John Taylor, (from Steve Young) San Francisco at Atlanta
November 3-TD

Dwight Stone (from Neil O’Donnell) Pittsburgh vs. San Diego
September 1-TD

AFC 100 97

NFC 93
AFC 89

RECEPTIONS, GAME

Thurman Thomas, Buffalo at Jets,
September 15,(112 yards, TD)

Haywood Jeffires, Houston at Jets, October 13 (186 yards)

Jay Novacek, Dallasat Green Bay,
October6,(121 yards,TD)

AFC 13 YARDS PER RECEPTION

Michael Haynes, Atlanta

Dwight Slone, Pittsburgh

NFC 22.4

NFC 11 AFC 20.3

TOUCHDOWNS
YARDS

Jerry Rice, San Francisco

Mark Clayton, Miami

NFC 14
Michael Irvin, Dallas

Haywood Jeffires, Houston

NFC 1523 AFC 12
AFC 1181

YARDS, GAME

James Lofton, Buffalo vs. Cincinnati,
October 21, (8 receplion-2 TD)

Gary Clark, Washington vs. Atlanta,
November 10, (4recep]ions-^TD)

AFC 220 NFC 203

NFC—TEAM LEADERS RECEPTIONSAFC—TEAM LEADERS, RECEPTIONS
Andre Rison

Wendell Davis

Michael Irvin

Brett Perriman

Sterling Shaipe

Henry Eljard
Cris Carter

Eric Martin

Mark Ingram
Fred Barnett
Keith Byars
Ernie Jones

Jerry Rice

Lawrence Dawsey
Art Monk

81BUFFALO Andre Reed ATLANTA

CHICAGOEddie Brown 61CINCINNATI

_ Webber Slighter DALLASCLEVELAND
DETROIT

GREEN BAY

52_   Mike YoungDENVER

Haywood J^ires 69HOUSTON
64Bill Brooks RAMSINDIANAPOLIS

MINNESOTA

NEW ORLEANS

72Rob ThomasKANSAS CITY
Ethan HortonRAIDERS

51Mark Clayton
Mark Duper

GIANTSMIAMI
62PHILADELPHIA

MarvCookNEW ENGLAND
61AIToon PHOENIX

SAN FRANCjSCO
TAMPA BAY

WASHINGTON

JETS

LouisJJpps 80PITTSBURGH
Ronnie Harmon 55SAN DIEGO

71Brian BladesSEATTLE

P

LYNN SWANN TO THE HALL?
If you went by Super Bowl performances, Lynn Swann
(pictured) belongs in the Pro Football Hall of Fame. His leaping
ability and sure hands helped the Pittsburgh Steelers win four
NFL championships in the 1970s. But does Swann’s regular-
season performance warrant an induction? SPORT has
decided to compare Swan’s statistics to wide receivers already
in the Hail.

CHAMPIONSHIPSYEARS RECEPTIONS YARDS AVG. TDs

5,462 16.3 51336

10,266 18.9 85542

9,275 14.7 68631

8,974 15.2 76589

11,834 18.7 88633

7,954 15.3 65521

9,140 14,2 79649

8,565 20.1 85427

NAME

Lynn Swann

Lance Alworth

Raymond Berry

Fred Biletnikoff

Don Maynard

Bobby Mitchell

CharleyTaylor
Paul Warfield

four9

11 two

13 two

14 one

14 one

11 zero *
%<13 zero

three13
JiiL

Compiled by William tadson

Haywood Jeffires



Gary Clark
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SUPER BOWL FICTIONS

The list below shows that a starting quarterback doesn’t need to pass for 200
or more yards in order for his team to win the Super Bowl.

SUPER BOWL QUARTERBACK

Len Dawson*

Johnny Unitas

Roger Staubach*
BobGriese

Bob Griese

Terry Bradshaw

Ken Stabler

Roger Staubach

Joe Montana*

JoeTheismann

Jim Plunkett

TEAM

Chiefs

Colts

Cowboys

Dolphins

Dolphins
Steelers

Raiders

Cowboys

49ers

Redskins

Raiders

YARDS SCORE

IV 142 23-7
V 88 16-13

VI 119 24-3
VII 88 14-7

VIII 73 24-7

IX 96 16-6

XI 180 32-14

27-10

26-21

27-17

XII 183

XVi 157

XVII 143

XVIII 172 38-9

●Super Bowl MVP
Compiled by William Ladson

Mark Clayton

PASS RE C E I V I  l\l G
TOP TEN PASS RECEIVERS TOP TEN RECEIVERS BY YARDS

No Yards Avg Long TD Yards No Avg Long TD
Jeffires, Haywood,Hou.
Irvin, Michael, Dali.
Hill. Drew, Hou
Cook. Marv.N.E
Reed, Andre, Buff.
Rison, Andre, Atl.
Rice, Jerry, S.F
Toon, Al, Jets
Carter, Cris, Minn.
Brooks, Bill, Ind.

100 1181 11.8 44 7 Irvin. Michael, Dali
Clark, Gary, Wash.
Rice, Jerry, S.F.
Jeffires, Haywood. Hou.
Haynes, Michael. Atl.
Reed, Andre. Buff.
Hill, Drew, Hou.
Duper, Mark, Mia.
Lofton, James, Buff.
Clayton, Mark, Mia.

1523
1340

93 16.4 t66 8
93 1523 16.4 t66 8 70 19.1 t82 10
90 1109 12.3 t 61 4 1206 80 15.1 t73 14
82 9.9 49 3 1181 100 11.8 44 7
81 1113 13.7 55 10 1122

1lf3
1109
1085
1072
1053

50 22.4 11
81 976 12.0' t39 12' 13.7 55 10
80 1206 15.1 t73 14 90 12.3 t61 4
74 963 13.0 32 0 70 15.5 t43 5
72 962 13.4 50 5 57 18.8 t77
72 12.3 46 4 70 15.0 t43 12

NFC—INDIVIDUAL RECEIVERSAFC—INDIVIDUAL RECEIVERS
No Yards

1523
Avg Long TDNo Yards Avg Long TD

lrv]^Michaej,Dall
Rison, Andre, Alt.
Rice, Jerry, S.F.
Carter, Cris. Minn
Monk, Art, Wash
Clark, Gary, Wash
Sharpe, Sterling. G.B.
Martin. Eric, N.O.
Ellard, Henry, Rams
Taylor. John, S.F.

93 16.4 t66 8Jeffires, Haywood. Hou.
Hill, Drew, Hou,
Cook, Marv.N.E.
Reed. Andre. BuH
Toon, Al, Jets
Brooks, Bill. Ind.
Duper, Mark, Mia.
Clayton. Mark, Mia.
Blades. Brian, Sea.
Givins, Ernest, Hou.

100 1181 11.8 44 i
81 976 12.0 t39 1290 1109 12.3 161 4

1206 15.1 t73 1482 808 9.9 49 3
72 962 13.4 50 581 1113 13.7 55 10
71 1049

1340
14.8 t6474 963 13.0 32 0

70 19.1 t82 1072 12,3 46 4
69 961 13.9 t58 470 1085 15.5 t43 5
66 803 12.2 30 470 1053 15.0 t43 12
64 1052 16.4 38 370 1003 14.3 52 2
64 1011 15.8 t97 970 14.2 49 5
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So you thought tiiat Joe Montana and Jerry Rice were the best scoring duo in NFL history^
But the chart beiow proves otherwise.

Compiled by Elias. Updated by William Ladson.

scs KA
MOST SACKS, GAMEMOST SACKS

Bryce Paup, Green Bay vs. Tampa Bay September 15

Clyde Simmons, Philadelphia at Dallas, September 15

Pepper Johnson, Giants at Tampa Bay, November 24

E.J. Junior, Miami at New England, October 6

Derrick Thomas, Kansas City vs. Buffalo, October 7

Jerrol Williams, Pittsbugh vs. Cleveland, December 22

Leslie O'Neal, San Diego vs. Denver, December 22

Pat Swilling, New Orleans
William Fuller, Houston

NFC 4.5NFC 170

150AFC

TEAM CHAMPION AFC 4.0

Philadelphia
Denver

NFC 55

AFC 52

TOP TEN LEADERS—SACKS
13.017.0 Bennett, Tony, G.B.

Simmons, Clyde, Phil.

Townsend, Greg, Raiders

Jackson, Rickey, N.O.
Mann, Charles, Wash.

Swilling. Pat, N.O.
Fuller. William. Hou.

White, Reggie, Phil.
Fletcher, Simon, Den.

Thomas, Demck, K.C.

13.015.0

15.0 13.0

11.513.5

11.513.5

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE-SACKS NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—SACKS

Yards Sacks YardsSacks
394346 Philadelphia

New Orleans

Washington

Green Bay

Chicago

Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants

Minnesota

San Francisco

Detroit

Atlanta

Phoenix

Dallas

LA. Rams

NFC Total

NFC Average

NFL Total

NFLAverage

55Denver

Houston

L.A. Raiders

Kansas City

Pittsburgh
Seattle

Cleveland

N.Y.Jets

Miami

Buffalo

Indianapolis

San Diego

New England
Cincinnati

AFC Total

AFC Average

52
33745 314 50
345283 5042
30739 304 45
257257 4038
25836 269 39
254236 3435
21735 226 33
212248 3135

246 30 23731
23729 202 29

183 25 15328

25 183 23 151

11221 129 17

3426 501 3471

247.9

491

35.1 244.7 35.8

992 6897

246.335.4



I NTERCEPT I ONS
INTERCEPTIONS LONGEST

AFC Ronnie Lott, Raiders

Ray Crockett, Detroil
Tim McKyer, Atlanta

Deion Sanders, Atlanta
Aeneas Williams, Phoenix

NFC 97 Reggie Rutland, Minnesota vs. Rams,
December 15-TD

Erik McMillian, Jets vs. Miami,

September 29-TD
Lloyd Burruss, Kansas City vs. Raiders,

October28

NFC 6

AFC 83

INTERCEPTIONS, GAME
AFC Albert Lewis, Kansas City vs. Atlanta, September 1

Richard Shelton, Pittsburgh vs .Cleveland,
December 22-TD

3 Gene Atkins. New Orleans at Phoenix, December 22

3

NFC
YARDS

NFC Gene Atkins, New Orleans

Erik McMillan, JetsAFC 168

AFC—TEAM LEADERS, INTERCEPTIONS NFC—TEAM LEADERS, INTERCEPTIONS
BUFFALO 5 NateOdomes

Darryl Talley
David Fulcher

Stephen Braggs
Steve Atwater
Dennis Smith

CrisDishman

John Baylor

Deron Cherry
Ronnie Lott

Louis Oliver

Maurice Hurst

Mike Brim

Thomas Everett

Gill Byrd

Eugene Robinson

ATLANTA Tim McKyer
Deion Sanders

Lemuel Stinson

IssiacHolt

Ray Crockett

LeRoy Butler
Chuck Cecil
Mark Murphy

Jerry Gray

Darryl Henley

Joey Browner
Gene Atkins
Vince Buck

Mark Collins
Everson Walls

Eric Allen
Wes Hopkins
Aeneas Williams

DaveWaymer

Tony Covington
Darrell Green
Wiber Marshall

CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND

DENVER

4
CHICAGO

DALLAS

DETROIT

GREEN BAY

4
3

4
5

3HOUSTON

INDIANAPOLIS

KANSAS CITY

RAIDERS

MIAMI

NEW ENGLAND

JETS

PITTSBURGH

SAN DIEGO

SEATTLE

6

4

4 RAMS 3

5 MINNESOTA

NEW ORLEANS

5
3 5
4

GIANTS 44

PHILADELPHIA 5
5

PHOENIX

SAN FRANCISCO

TAMPABAY

WASHINGTON

6

4

3

5

TEAM CHAMPION
NFC 29 New Orleans AFC 23 Buffalo

Denver

TOP INTERCEPTORS
No Yards Avg Long TD No Yards Avg Long TD

Lott, Ronnie, Raiders

Crockett, Ray, Det.
Sanders, Deion, At!.

Dishman, Cris, Hou.

Williams. Aeneas, Phoe.

Byrd, Gill, S.D.

McKyer, Tim, Atl.

Atkins. Gene, N.O,

Odomes, Nate, Buff.

Atwater, Steve. Den.

Browner, Joey. Minn.

52 6.5 27 0 Oliver, Louis, Mia.

Marshall, Wilber, Wash.

Smith, Dennis, Den.

Robinson. Eugene, Sea.
Green, Darrell. Wash.

Talley. Darryl, Buff.

McDonald, Tim, Phoe.

Hopkins, Wes, Phil.

Washington, Lionel, Raiders
Allen, Eric, Phil.

Buck, Vince, N.O.

5 16.0 37 0
6 23.5 t96141 1 5 75 15.0 t54 1

119 19.8 t55 1 5 60 12.0 39 0
61 10.2 t43 1 5 56 11.2 27 0

6 60 10.0 32 0 5 47 9.4 24 0
48 8.0 22 0 5 45 9.0 13 0
24 4,0 24 0 5 36 7.2 13 0

5 198 39.6 79 0 5 26 5.2 14 0
5 120 24.0 48 1 5 22 4.4 16 0
5 104 20.8 49 0 5 20 4.0 0
5 97 19.4 45 0 5 12 2.4 12 0

-<

33

Fd



RETURNSKICKOFF
RETURNSYARDS PER RETURN

Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh
Dexter Carter, San Francisco

44AFCMel Gray, Detroit

Nate Lewis, San Diego

25.8NFC
37NFCAFC 25.1

RETURNS GAMEYARDS
Erric Pegram, Atlanta at Washington,

November 10 (138 yards)
Shane Garrett, Cincinnati at Miami,

December 9(105 yards)

NFC
Mel Gray, Detroit

Rod Woodson, Pittsburgh

NFC 929

AFC 7AFC

YARDS, GAME
TDUCHDOWNSAlexander Wright. Dallas vs. Atlanta

December 22 (6 returns)

Jon Vaughn, New England at Phoenix,
September 29, (2 returns)

193NFC

Al Edwards, Buffalo
Nate Lewis, San Diego

Jon Vaughn, New England
Clarence Verdin, Indianapolis

Dexter Carter. San Francisco
Oeion Sanders, Atlanta

Charles Wilson, Green Bay
Alexander Wright, Dallas

1AFC
AFC 134

LDNGEST
NFC 1

Alexander Wright, Dallas vs. Atlanta,
December 22-TD

Jon Vaughn, New England al Phoenix,
September 29-TD

102NFC

AFC

TEAMCHAMPIDN
SeattleDallas AFC 21.3NFC 21.7

TOP TEN KICKDFF RETURNERS

Long TDNo Yards AvgTDNo Yards Avg Long
22.7 t98 1Carter, Dexter, S.F.

Warren, Chris, Sea.

Sanders. Deion, Atl.

Nelson. Darrin, Minn.

Williams. Harvey, K.C.

37 839036 929 25.8 71Gray.Mel. Det. ̂
Lewis, Nate.S.D.

Wright, Alexander, Dali.

Martin. Sammy, N.E.-Ind.

Wilson. Charles. G.B.

792 22.6 55 035t95 123 578 25.1
tlOO 126 576 22.221 514 24.5 1102 1

22.0 50 031 682020 483 24.2 38
524 21.8 76 02422.7 182 ● 123 522

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—KICKOFF RETURNSAMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE—KICKOFF RETURNS
Long TDNo Yards AvgLong TDNo Yards Avg

1127 21.7 t102 1Dallas

San Francisco

Detroit

Minnesota

Green Bay
Atlanta

Washington
Phoenix

N.Y. Giants

L.A. Rams

New Orleans

Tampa Bay

Chicago

Philadelphia

NFC Total

NFC Average

NFL Total

NFL Average

521280 21.3 55 0Seattle

San Diego

Kansas City

New England

Pittsburgh

Indianapolis
Buffalo

Denver

Houston

LA. Raiders

Miami

Cincinnati

N.Y. Jets

Cleveland

AFC Total

AFC Average

t9850 1028

1170

20.6 119555 1171 21.3 1
20.5 71 05720.4 76 048 978

020.4 504456 1108

1314

19.8 199 1
20.0 t82 160 119719.6 54 067

997 19.2 1100 1521061 19.3 155
0926 18.9 464919152 970 18.7 1

39 052 972 18.718.6 55 037 687
917 18.3 51 050835 18.2 41 046

48 059 1070 18.137 052 928 17.8
34 050 879 17.649 050 890 17.8

17.5 43 060 10471225 17.8 63 069
0763 17.0 3145058 1003 17.3 53

33 047 764 16.33C 055 16.1
1102 4t99 4 727 13756

982.6

28094

1003.4

760 14338

1024.1 0.354.3 18.9 18.9 0.351.9

M02 81487

0.353.1 18.9

GNN T  IP U
PUNTSAVERAGE YARDS PER PUNT

Jeff Feagles, Philadelphia

Rohn Stark, Indianapolis
Reggie Roby, Miami

Harry Newsome, Minnesota

NFC 87AFC 45.7

AFC 82NFC 45.5

NET AVERAGE YARDS PER PUNT LONGEST
Rich Camarillo. Phoenix

Jeff Gossett, Raiders

NFC Shawn McCarthy. New England at Buffalo, November 3

Jeff Feagles, Philadelphia at Dallas, September 15

AFC 93
38.5AFC NFC 77

PUNTS, GAME
Rohn Stark, Indianapolis at New England, NFC

December 8 (413 yards)
Dale Hatcher. Rams al New Orleans,

September 15 (384 yards)

Jim Arnold, Detroit at Green Bay, December 15 (391 yards)

AFC 10 10

TEAMCHAMPIDN
MiamiMinnesota AFC 44.8NFC 45.5

TOP TEN PUNTERS

Opp
R

Ret In Net
A

Total
PuntsYards

2466
Long Avg TB BIk et Yds 20 vgNo

17 36.4Roby, Reggie. Mia.

Newsome, Harry, Minn.
Camarillo, Rich, Phoe.

Gossett, Jeff, Raiders

Montgomery, Greg, Hou.
Johnson,Lee, Cin.

Earnhardt, Tommy, N.O.
Landeta, Sean, Giants

Tuten,Rick, Sea.

Fuihage. Scott, Atl.

54 64 45.7 55 7 1 29 324

65 45.5 0 42 426 17 36.368 3095 68 10

19 38.976 3445 60 45.3 77 7 48 3131

44.2 341 26 38.567 2961 61 67 2 0 41

36.848 2105 60 43.9 50 4 2 28 183 13

2795 62 43.7 6 0 38 456 15 34.764 64

470 20 35.386 3743 61 43.5 87 10 1 50

35.364 2768 61 43.3 64 0 35 350 16

43.0 239 36.949 2106 60 49 3 0 29

81 3470 60 42.8 81 6 0 45 387 21 36.6



fewer than 27 points only twice last year), look out. Sopho- |
more running back Greg Hill is a 1,000-yard rusher and a |
Heisman candidate, but Texas A&M must find a replacement |
for Bucky Richardson, who was a good quarterback but an m
even better leader. LU

]]. COLOHHDO
Love him or hate him, you’ve got to respect Bill McCart

ney for clinging to his convictions. McCartney, who has taken
Colorado to the pinnacle of college football and maintained a
level of excellence, has never been afraid to say or do any
thing out of the ordinary and then stick to his guns.

Off the field, McCartney has taken heat for using his posi
tion as head coach to promote some of his religious beliefs,
but he hasn’t backed down. On the field, he decided before
last year’s Blockbuster Bowl that Colorado would scrap its I-
Bone attack and feature a more pass-oriented offense. And
he hasn’t backed down.

Unproven Kordell Stewart is the heir apparent at quarter
back. Lament Warren will carry the load at tailback, and re
ceiver Michael Westbrook is a super prospect. Colorado’s
offense will struggle with the transition for a while—maybe all
season. But a dominant defense will keep the Buffs in con
tention for the Big Eight title. The past few years of stellar re
cruiting will pay off big for McCartney this season. Defensive
linemen Leonard Renfro and Marcellous Elder, linebackers
Chad Brown, Greg Biekert and Ron Woolfork, and corner-
back Deon Figures spearhead what will be one of the nation’s
most dominant defenses.

]S. OHIO STATE
Now that all the controversy has died down in Columbus,

maybe Ohio State can finally enjoy the kind of season its
fans have been so impatiently expecting.
We said in this space last year that John Cooper would

need to win at least eight games to save his job. He got ex
actly eight and was presented with a new contract at sea
son’s end. Soon after that, Cooper was given another gift:
the return of sensational running back Robert Smith.

You may recail that Smith rushed for 1,126 yards as a
freshman in 1990 but quit the team priorto last season in a
dispute with the coaching staff. Having smoothed things
over with Cooper, Smith is back. And if he can get enough
carries—he’ll be competing with talented Buckeyes tail
backs Butler By’not’e and Raymont Harris, among others—
Smith could be a Heisman contender.

The running game, with the help of a mammoth offen
sive line, should buy Ohio State time to break in  a new
quarterback. The defense, which allowed more
than 20 points in only two games last year, returns a
pair of All-America candidates in linebacker Steve
Tovar and safety Roger Harper. Ohio State faces an
early challenge when it visits Syracuse in Septem
ber, but the Buckeyes could still have a shot at the
Rose Bowl when they host Michigan in the season
finale.

<»■

If Smith can return to his freshman form after a year
off, the Buckeyes will be Big Ten title contenders.

Florida State, had to make room for the Gators.
After Florida State lost its No. 1 ranking with a November

loss to Miami, the Seminoles hoped to bounce back against
Florida. But the Gators proved they could play with their in

state rivals by knocking off Florida State themselves.
It isn’t just that Steve Spurrier has molded an of

fense that can score seemingly at will; the defense
has been dominant for several years. This year, with
the likes of defensive tackle Darren Mickell and a
stellar secondary that includes Larry Kennedy and
Will White, the situation will be no different.

Offensively, there are so many weapons, it’s al
most obscene. Quarterback Shane Matthews has
thrown for 6,082 yards and 51 touchdowns in the
last two seasons. Receivers Willie Jackson, Harrison
Houston and Tre Everett combined for 103 catches
for 1,750 yards and 24 scores. And Errict Rhett may
be the most underrated running back in the nation.
The hard-running junior rushed for 1,109 yards and
caught 40 passes.

]3. FLORIDfl
Everyone knew before last year that the state of

Florida was the place to be on fall Saturdays, but in
1991 it finally became official: The big two, Miami and
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3>San Diego State's Mafstiall Faulk needs 78
yards to overtake' Greg Hill for the NCAA
rushing title, but the marauding Miami
defense holds him to 33. Miami's Gino
Torretta, meanwhile, throws for 545 yards and
six touchdowns, giving him 32 on the season.

5i-Stanford's Glyn Miltjum is shut down by Cai
I

o
 in The Big Game, while Russell White enjoys

1  his best game of the season. His 240 yards m
give him 2,051 for the year, one more than
his uncle, Charles White, had for USC when

33

he won the Helsman in 1979.
FdGino Torretta wins the 58th annual Heisman

Trophy, becoming the first senior to win the
award since Tim Brown in 1987. In one of
the closest votes ever, Torretta barely wins it
over Notre Dame's Rick Mirer and Jerome
tfittis who finish tied for second.

The Pigskin Classic spawns a pair of Heisman
contenders: Texas A&M running back Greg Hill
rushes for 212 yards and three touchdowns,
but Stanford's Glyn Milburn gains 110 yards
rushing and 121 yards receiving and scores the

: game-winning touchdown. -
Penn State's bid for an undefeated season is
ruined in South Bend, where Notre Dame's
oHensive juggernaut continues to roll. No

Northwestern fs totally
overmatched by Notre
Dame, but it's difficult

M Id highlight one
/ Heisman candidate on
^ the Irish. Rick Mirer
W  passes for 300 yards
”  and three touchdowns,

and fullback Jerome
Bettis rumbles for 220
yards and four scores.

even the Nitlany Lions defense is enough t
stop the Heisman tandem ol Mirer and .Belt:

who .hook up on three scoring passe

Texas ASM’s Grog HI on pace to sur
Barry Sanders NCAA single-season ru
record of 2,628 yards. The Aggies win
eighth in a row since the loss o tan
Hill gains 232 yards against IsvillCT

NCAA-reoord ninth straight lard garni

.  It'sHallowden.:andquattelwckrETiGZeier
of Georgia attd Shane Matthews of Florida

come dressed as Heisman candidates.
Who needs Desmond

I Howard? On ,
I lourth-and-inches in Notre
Dame territory, Michigan's
Derrick Alexander makes a
diving touchdown grab of
an Elvis Grhao pass,

i. Undaunted, Mirer and
T'Bettis both score ;
7 i fourth-guartar touchdowns

to lead the Irish to yfctery.

Matthews has the better costume. The Gator'
quarterback passes for 340 yards, his \

eighth straight 300-yard passing game.

Forttfelirst le in 14 games, the Washington
defense allows a running back to gain too

yards. Cal's Russell White nets 112 yards and
ki’*’''' 'two scores, but he is overshadowed by Beno

Bryant, who burns the Bears for touchdown
runs of 62.68 and 86 yards.

Florida State’s Marvin Jones, trying to become Ohjd^tate’aRobert Smith caps a banner
day l^'seoring the go-ahead touchdown

^ with time running down at Syracuse. But
●> the Missile. Qadry Ismail, returns the

.ensuing kickoff 102 yards to save the day .

the first defensive player ever to win the
Heisman, sacks Miami quarterback Gino

Torretta six times. But Torretta has the last say,
leading the ’Canes to a come-from-behind win

for the second straight year. I, for the Orangemen.

15. UCLHThe offensive line is Spurrier’s only concern, as he must
find four new starters, but little else could keep Florida from a
date in the inaugural SEC title game.

If Tommy Maddox hadn’t unexpectedly turned pro after
his sophomore season, UCLA would be a bona tide top-10
team this year.

Without Maddox, however, the Bruins have no experience
at quarterback. You could easily draw the comparison to
use’s 1991 collapse afterTodd Marinovich left school fol
lowing his sophomore season. Fortunately for UCLA, there is
a difference.

“They’ve got a stronger overall team coming back than we
did,” says Trojans coach Larry Smith. “I look at their offense
and defense, particularly their defense.”

Indeed, of UCLA’s nine wins last year, only BYU and USC
scored more than 16 points against the Bruins’ defense. Sev
en defensive starters return to a group that ranked eighth in

the nation againstthe rush.
The main question on offense is not who will re

place Maddox, because whoever plays quarterback
will have an All-American receiving target in Sean
LaChapelle. The key to success is the ability of tail
back Kevin Williams to stay healthy. Last year was
thefirst time Williams managed to do that, and he
came through with 1,141 rushing yards and nine
touchdowns.

4. GEORGIA
FImmm...
A rebuilding Georgia team wasn’t supposed to be all that

good until this year, but the young Bulldogs were ahead of
schedule, going 8-3 in ’91 and knocking off Arkansas in the
Independence Bowl. So if we tell you that 1993 could be the
year Georgia contends tor the national title, would you be
surprised to see the Dawgs make a run at the top this sea
son?

Georgia’s meteoric rise back to respectability took flight
when quarterback Eric Zeier forgot he was a true
freshman and had one of the best seasons a Geor
gia quarterback has ever had. If Zeier continues to
play beyond his years (he turns 20 in September),
Georgia’s offense wi ll be hard to stop. Running
back Garrison Flearst and flanker Andre Flastings
are all-star candidates, and the offensive line is big
and experienced.

Knowing full well that his team has a legitimate
chance tocrack the top 10, head coach Ray Goff
has imported a host of junior college transfers to
help out a defense that is below the standards of
SEC rivals Florida and Alabama. Improvement on
that side of the line could lead to a Flalloween show
down with the Gators (the “World’s Largest Cocktail
Party”) that decides the SEC’s Eastern Division.

Iowa has won 91 games in the last 11 years and
has posted back-to-back 10-win seasons. But if the
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Oklahoma, however, is another beast entirely.
The Sooners went 7-4 and 8-3 in their two years of
probation (1989 and ’90), and last season, the first
under Gary Gibbs in which they were eligible for
postseason play, the Sooners crushed favored Vir
ginia in the Gator Bowl, 48-14. Oklahoma’s re
vamped passing offense reached its pinnacle in that
game, as Gale Gundy completed 25 of 31 passes for
329 yards and two touchdowns.

Nevertheless, don’t expect AirOklahomato put
up those kind of numbers consistently. Insiders ad
mit that Virginia simply did not concern itself with the
Sooners’ passing game as it prepared for the Gator
Bowl. Yes, Oklahoma will win at least eight games
this year. And Gundy is an excellent quarterback,
though he’s no Ty Detmer.

Hawkeyes manage to win 10 games this season, you
can hand them the national championship.

That won’t happen, however, because their
schedule is nothing short of brutal. In the first five
weeks of the season, Hayden Fry’s team must play
N.C. State (in the Kickoff Glassic), Miami, Colorado
and Michigan. In fact, if Iowa manages to win two of
those games. Fry will be on track for Coach of the
Year honors.

Gone from last year’s 10-1 -1 team are a two-time
all-Big Ten quarterback (Matt Rodgers), a 1,000-yard
rusher (Mike Saunders), and a host of standout de
fensive players. But that won’t stop the Hawkeyes
from winning their share of games.

All-America candidate Mike Devlin returns at
center to anchor a veteran offensive line that forms
the nucleus of Iowa’s attack. The running game will
produce, and in Danan Hughes, new quarterback Jim
Hartlieb has one of the Big Ten’s most dangerous receiving
threats at his disposal. Hughes caught 43 passes  a year
ago—eight for scores—and his 17.6 yards per catch led the
conference.

The defense must replace its top three tacklers, but Iowa
ranked sixth in the nation in total defense last year, and
even a small drop-off won’t keep the Hawkeyes out of the
top 20.

17. MISSISSIPPI STATE
It’s funny how a coach can waltz right into town and pro

vide a spark for a team that had been struggling for several
years, and then suddenly have people taking notice of all the
talent on that team.

That’s the case with Jackie Sherrill, who rode in on a white
horse and led the Mississippi State Bulldogs to their first
bowl appearance since 1981. Sherrill deservedly got much of
the credit for State’s quick turnaround, but now everyone is
beginning to realize that he’s got the players to take them
even further in ’92.

“I think they’ll make a run for it,” says Mike Gottfried. “I re
ally think they’ll be good enough to contend, but the key will
be whether they can get any play out of the quarterback. ”

Sleepy Robinson was actually the Southeastern Confer
ence’s second-rated passer last year, but he is known more for
his running ability. The Bulldogs ranked third in the SEC in rush
ing offense last season but figure to pass the ball more with the
addition of Pitt transfer Olanda Truitt. “He looks so good, it’s
scary,” Gottfried says of Truitt, whom he recruited at Pitt.

Along with Truitt, the offense will be led by junior college
All-American Kevin Bouie, a 220-pound running back with
4.5 speed. Cornerback Michael James, a team mate of
Bouie’s and a fellow JC All-American, joins eight returning
starters on defense.

Probation is usually enough to stifle a program for several
seasons. Look at the Sooners’ in-state rival, Oklahoma
State. The Cowboys were a postseason regular in the days
of Thurman Thomas and Barry Sanders, but recruiting re
strictions have kept the Cowboys at the bottom of the Big
Eight ever since.

With the likes of Robinson, a double-threat QB,
the Bulldogs are no longer an unknown quantity.
56 SPORT/SEPTEMBER 1992
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The Sooners had enough talent to overcome the
immediate effects of probation, but this squad is
perilously thin by traditional Oklahoma standards. It
will make a run at the Big Eight title, but a key injury
would hurt Oklahoma far more than it would hurt ri
vals Nebraska and Colorado.

wasn’t a true indicator of what we really are. So
there’s a very strong, motivating hunger factor,”
says use coach Larry Smith.

SO. GEORGIH TECH
13. use Behind Florida State, it’s a wide-open race for

second in the ACC between GeorgiaTech, North
Carolina, Clemson, N.C. State and Virginia. ButTech
has one thing its rivals sorely lack: a proven leader at
quarterback

Shawn Jones didn’t live up to his Fleisman poten
tial last season but still managed to place second in
the ACC in total offense (220.8 yards per game). And
don’t forget: Jones led the Rambling Wreck to an un

defeated season and a share of the national championship
two years ago.

“I want to bring Shawn back up to the top,” says Bill
Lewis, who replaces Bobby Ross as head coach this season.
“I want him to be the absolute best he can, because if he is, I
think we have one of the better quarterbacks in the country.”

Lewis was at his best last season, guiding East Carolina
to an 11 -1 record and being named Coach of the Year. He
inherits a team that went 8-5 last season, but he must re
place several key players, including defensive standouts
Marco Coleman and Willie Clay. Nevertheless, Tech will win
this year with an explosive offense. Jones is joined in the
backfield by a trio of terrific running backs—Jimy Lincoln
(913 yards in ’91), William Bell (suspended in ’91; 1,018
yards in ’90) and highly touted Notre Dame transfer Dorsey
Levens.iF

Try to forget, forjust a moment, about USC’s sur
prising collapse in 1991. Forget that the Trojans were
stunned in the season opener by Memphis State and
went on to post a dismal 3-8 record. Let’s see...

Eighteen returning starters.. .a potential superstar
at running back.. .an All-American offensive tackle...
solid linebackers.. .a strong secondary....

Sounds like a Rose Bowl team, right?
But you can’t ignore what happened last season, and

therein lies the mystery. The quarterback situation never
cleared up after Todd Marinovich opted to turn pro, and a
young defense rarely played up to its potential.

Nonetheless, several signs point to USC rebounding with
a vengeance in ’92. Tailback Estrus Crayton saw limited ac
tion early last season, but rushed for 311 yards in his final two
games. The defense, though porous at times, held both Penn
State and Washington to their lowest point totals of the year.
Sophomore Rob Johnson has the edge in the quarterback
derby, and he’ll be throwing to one of the most underrated re
ceivers in the country, Johnnie Morton.

“I think the attitude of the team right now is one that ev
erybody wants to prove [that] what happened last year

SPORT/SEPTEMBER 1992 S7
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TERRY NORRIS IS BOXING’S

PREMIER FIGHTER, BUT IT’S A CAREER HE

COULD HAVE DONE WITHOUT

I erry Norris boxing resume shows a record ot 31 -3 with 18
<nockouts and the WBC super welterweight title. The trail of
orone bodies tatooed by his glove prints includes his idol,
Sugar Ray Leonard, John “the Beast” Mugabi and Donald
Curry, three of the most accomplished fighters of the past
decade.

His continued improvement in the ring, capped off with a
knockout of two-time world champion and Olympic gold
medalist Meldrick Taylor in May, has elevated Norris to the
status of boxing’s premier talent.

put my money on Terry when he fought Taylor,” says |

BY JEFF RYAN
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THE NEXT
GENERATION
OF LEADERS

4
“Cadet Shay Howard is an

individual of the highest aca
demic and athletic caliber”,
says Army ROTC instructor
Major Peter Nacy. “He has
demonstrated his leadership
ability in every activity he
has ever portici^ed in.”

Howard started meeting
challenges early. During both
his junior and senior years in
high school, he was captain
of the football team, class
president and a member of
the Notional Honor Society.

Now the starting varsity
quarterback at East Central
University in Oklahoma,
Cadet Howard is also an honor
roll student and varsity start
ing guard in basketball. He
manages to squeeze time in
for intramural sports as well as
Army ROTC’s Ranger Chal
lenge and Color Guard.
Cadet Howard says that

football and Army ROTC both
teach a crucial skill for suc
cess—the ability to work with
others. He defines a leader as
“someone who is able to influ
ence others to accomplish a
mission.”

Army ROTC is proud to
salute the achievements of fu
ture leaders like Shay Howard.

You don’t have to convince Carl Daniels (right) that Norris is box
ing’s premier fighter.

would kill to have.. .but one Norris would
easily have done without. Don’t get the
wrong idea. Norris has relished the one-
on-one contact inside the ring ever since
he was 9 years old. After all, he won four
Texas Golden Gloves titles during his
high school years. But Norris’ goal was
to play baseball for the Houston Astros.

Baseball provided Norris so many
opportunities to become a hero, be it
with a home run, a bunt, or the simple
feat of hitting the cutoff man. In his ju
nior year at Dunbar High School in Lub
bock, Texas, Norris hit .417, with 10
home runs and 15 stolen bases in 24

WBA cruiserweight champion Bobby
Czyz. “The way he’s been fighting, I
knew he was a sure bet.”

The Taylor bout may have been Nor
ris’ defining moment, but it also con
firmed that if he hopes for a challenge,
he must gain six pounds and jump up to
the middleweight division. Why? Wel
terweight foes such as Buddy McGirt
and Simon Brown would be no match
for Norris’ strength. Norris doesn’t have
to worry about his fellow 154-pound
champions, Vinny Pazienza and Gian-
fraco Rosi, who are too crude to pose a
serious threat.

The middleweight roster, on the oth
er hand, is deep. It includes unbeaten
IBF tit l ist James Toney, slick WBA
champion Reggie Johnson, and (look
out, Terry) the familiar fists of WBC titlist
Julian Jackson, the same guy who
knocked him out three years ago.

“I’ll surprise people by easily shut
ting all those guys down,” says the 25-
year-old Norris. “They all saw the Taylor
fight. I can knock anyone out, and they
know that now.”

Norris’ cool confidence increases

with every win. It’s a career any fighter

games. Playing center field was a
breeze for him too. Norris’ fielding per
centage was 1.000.

“In baseball,” says Norris, “you are
not handcuffed by a fight plan or held
captive by an opponent’s awkward
style.”

By the start of his senior year in high
school, Texas Tech, Baylor and the Uni
versity of New Mexico had Norris’ num
bers memorized—most importantly, his
phone number. They all came calling,
scholarship offers in hand.
“He was one of the best baseballISiinraigi

ARMY ROTC I plan to go to college In the next couple of years. While I'm there, I want to try
haseball all over again. I want to see what skills I have left.

nTHE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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only way to prove it was a fluke. ”
Norris rebounded against Mugabi

eight months later. Unleashing quick,
powerful punches, Norris tamed his fear
some foe and captured the WBC super
welterweight title with a first-round
knockout.

Though that win came on ABC, much
of the mainstream didn’t hear of Norris
untilhemadehisNew York debut,
against Sugar Ray Leonard last year.

A faded legend at 34, Leonard was
nonetheless a 12-5 favorite. Norris ig
nored the insulting odds and decked his
idol in the second and seventh rounds
en route to a unanimous decision that
was tearful for Leonard fans to watch.

Afterthat bout, Norris became
known as a fighter who retired his oppo
nents. In a little more than a year, he re
tired Mugabi, Leonard and former wel
terweight titlist Donald Curry, who fell in
eight rounds. With each win, Norris
gained further recognition while contin
uing to hone his dazzling physical gift.

“I watched Terry early in his career,
when matchmakers said he was a run
ner,” says ESPN analyst Al Bernstein.
“He got better in the ring quicker than
anyone I’ve seen in a long time. Every
time out, he shows something that he
didn’t have before. His improvement

s gave him his second hook of the day.
I The pitcher was hospitalized forfour
3 days with facial and head injuries,
g  Order was quickly restored. But
when the Lubbock School District sus
pended him forthe rest of the regular
season, Norris disappeared from the
radar screen of every college that had
scouted him.

“I asked the coach what was going
on with the scholarships, and he told me
that nobody wanted me,” Norris says.
“They thought I was a troublemaker.
Even people in my own school were say
ing I planned the brawl beforehand. The
whole thing made me real bitter towards
baseball for a long time. When I saw that
I couldn’t play in college, I figured it
wasn’t meant to be. My motivation was
gone. In away, it was sad.”

Norris felt helpless, his life’s direc
tion altered in aflash by a handful of
strangers. But a month after the brawl,
another handful of strangers nearly left
him with no life at all.

Walking near his house one day, Nor
ris had barely had time to notice a car fol
lowing him when he heard shots ring out.
In an instant, two bullets chipped the
pavement only three feet in front of him.
He ran for blocks, finally losing his pur
suers when he ducked down an alley.

“They were white guys from Level-
land,” he says. “I had a friend who went
to school there, and he heard talk that
some people were going to get me be
cause of the brawl on the baseball dia- s
mond. I was vindictive. I wanted to find
them, but my friend never learned who
did it, so I let it go. It just wasn’t worth it.”

That incident forced Norris to move
to Campo, Calif., and pursue a career in
boxing. On August 2, 1986, Norris
turned pro with a first-round knockout
of Jose Cordova.

The early years in the ring, however,
weren’t satisfying for Norris, orfor the
people watching him. Overly cautious,
Norris had knockouts in only two of his
first seven wins and quickly became
known as someone who bored as often
as he scored.

Then, in hisfirsttitlefight in 1989,
Norris got careless against the savage-
punching Jackson, who was then the
WBA junior middleweight champion.
Norris dropped his left hand in Round 2
and was knocked out with three vicious
bombs. It was the kind of defeat that ru
ins a fighter.

“Getting knocked out crushed me,”
Norris says. “My whole world came
crashing down. But I knew that coming
back and beating big punchers was the

Norris is aii smiles after retaining
the WBC super welterweight titie
against Meidrick Tayior in May.

players I’ve ever had,” says Wendell
Brown, Norris’ coach at Dunbar. “Great
bat, great arm, great hands, great speed.
Terry had that Kirby Puckett kind of
strength. If he had put up the numbers in
college, he could have made it to the big
leagues. All the tools were there.”

So why isn’t Norris playing profes
sional baseball? His motivation was de
stroyed by one disturbing day during his
senior year in 1986.

Dunbar, a predominantly black
school, was visiting rival Levelland, pre
dominantly white. After Norris doubled,
he and the Levelland second baseman
exchanged words. The trash talk flew
harmlessly for a while, but then the bad
blood spilled, literally, when Norris was
intentionally spiked as he dove back to
the base to avoid a pick-off attempt.

“After he spiked me, he called me a
nigger,” Norris says. “When they were
changing pitchers, I told the second
baseman to stop it, and he called me a
nigger again.”

Enraged, Norris hit his tormentor
with his helmet, clobbered the short
stop when he tried to join the fracas,
then noticed out of the corner of his eye
that the pitcher, who had just been re
moved, was racing toward him. Norris

Norris wanted to play professional
baseball,but a fight on the
diamondforced him into the ring.

Terry was one of the best baseball players I've ever had. Great bat, great arm, great hands, great speed. Terry had
that Kirby Pockett kind of strength."—WbiiiIbIIBfiiwii, lilBPris'liasBliallBBaBlialOBnliapmgliSBliBBl
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the last couple of years is staggering.”

Stagger is something that Meldrick
Taylor did virtually every time Norris hit
him cleanly in their showdown at the Mi
rage in Las Vegas. Taylor, the WBA wel
terweight champion, had only one de
feat in 31 previous bouts, and his train
er, George Benton, had boasted:
“We’ve had a multileveled plan for Nor
ris. You have to throw softballs and
hardballsathim.”

Thirty beaten fighters, not to mention
a number of pitchers with fat ERAs in
Texas, could havetold Benton that

such a plan wouldn’t work. In his most
impressive performance yet, Norris hit
for average and power, landing pinpoint
punches, flooring Taylor twice, and fin
ishing him in Round 4.

Beating Taylor may have been easy,
but throwing a baseball to catcher Beni
to Santiago is another story. In fact, the
only time Norris has been truly nervous
in the last year was when he took the
mound at San Diego’s Jack Murphy
Stadium to throw out the first ball before

a Padres game in May.

“I wasscared,” says Norris, who
threw the ball in the dirt. “I was afraid I

was gonna overthrow the guy.”
Walking between the white lines that

night did more than churn his stomach.
It started his imagination racing the way
that it always does when he sits in the
field boxes at Jack Murphy Stadium or
on the couch in front of a TV tuned to
baseball.

“I plan to go to college in the next
couple of years,” Norris says. “While I’m
there, I want to try baseball all over
again. I want to see what skills I have
left. Maybe I gave up on it too soon. You
know, there’s a lot of times when base-

bail just pops up in my mind. It’ll happen
when I’m driving down the street. It’s al
ways the same scene: Bottom of the
ninth, I knock a home run to win it for the

Astros, and everybody is cheering for
me when I reach home plate.”

Norris’ voice trails off, and in the si

lence you can sense how much he’d en
joy a life where the scrapes come from
Astroturf and not punches, where
stitches hold together horsehide in
stead of eyebrows, and where black
eyes are something you give to yourself
to help ward off the sun on those fly
balls to shallow center field.

But don’t feel sorry for Terry Norris.
Lots of would-be major-leaguers are sit
ting in the cabs of trucks or front seats of
taxis, those glorious diamonds forever
on their minds. Norris wonders what

might have been too, but he sits behind
the wheel of a Jaguar convertible, and
the diamonds are on his fingers. ★
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best in the National League.
He hit 33 the year before, and
he’s cranking them out again
this season in his quest for the
NL home-run crown. He won
the NL RBI crown in his first
full season, 1990, knocking in
122 runs, breaking Mel Ott’s
single-season record for a Gi
ants’ third baseman. Williams
became the first player in 39
years to capture an RBI
crown in his first full season,
andhe’saGold Glover to

be careful what you tell him
and how you tell him because
he puts so much pressure on
himself.”
Perhaps no player in

baseball—perhaps no player
in professional sports, forthat
matter—is as hard on himself
as Williams. “Onegame,”
says Giants coach Bob Bren-
ly, “he homered and singled.
Next time up, he grounds out,
comes back to the bench
seething and yells, ‘If I can’t

ing over the eyeglasses slip
ping down his nose, and
booms, “OK, Williams, send
Will Clark in here right now!”

Roger Craig steps out of
the visiting manager’s office
at Three Rivers Stadium in
Pittsburgh and peers into the
clubhouse. “Matty," he says
in his slow, deep drawl, mo
tioning toward Matt Williams,
the San Francisco Giants ’
slugging Gold Glove third
baseman, who's mired in a
maddening batting slump.
Slowly, Williams rises from
the chair in front of his locker
and steps softly toward Craig.
“Oh, no, ” Williams ’ expres
sion reads, “what’s Skip
gonna tell me now?”

They slip into the office,
and Craig, master psycholo
gist that he is, says, “Let’s do
some role changing.”
Williams is puzzled, as if he’s
just seen another curve ball
spin toward the plate and
bend under his bat. “Sit in my
chair,’’says Craig. Hesitantly,
Williams slips behind the desk
and sinks into Craig’s chair.

“‘I tell him: ‘OK, you’re
Roger Craig, I’m Matt
Williams, I’ve got a hitting
problem. What are you gonna
tell me?”’ Craig is saying to
day, his feet propped up on
his desk, his eyes peeking
over his half-eyeglasses, his

latt Williams is a perfec
tionist, a quality that has
made him a master of im

personations as well as the
best third baseman in base¬
ball.

But that characteristic un
veils another side of Williams,
agloomierside. Hecannot

A lASTIIIG
NPIIESSnM

GIANTS SLUGGER MATT WILLIAMS'

BY RICK WEINBERG
arms folded across his black-
and-orange Giants jacket.

Williams, to Craig’s sur
prise, throws his feet up on
the desk, reaches for Craig’s
glasses and places them half
way down his nose, crosses
his arms, and drawls: “You
stupid, hardheaded son of a
gun, why don’t you stop trying
to pull the bleeping ball on ev
ery pitch ? Why don’t you stop
trying to hit the ball 10 miles
every time up?’”

Craig’s jaw drops, stunned
by Williams’ impersonation.
“It was like watching myself, ”
Craig says. They laughed,
then got serious, talking about
ways to obliterate these mad
dening slumps. Finally, when
there’s nothing left to say
about slumps, when they’re
all slumped out, they rise from
their chairs and... and Williams
turns into Craig again, peek-
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accept f boot, the best fielding third
baseman in baseball.
He hammered two

homers in his first playoff se
ries, in ’89 against the Cubs,
anddroveinnineruns,a
record for a five-game series.
He was in the minors only 10
weeks earlier, dealing with his
third demotion in three years,
the death of his best friend
and the prospect of becom
ing a father for the first time.

Matt Williams, 26, has ac
complished so much, per
formed so magnificently, yet
he cannot—and will not—ac-
ceptonemeasly0for4.
“When he played Little5

League, if he made a mistake, |
he’d come home angry, in a |

ailure. Refuses to ac
cept it. He cannot handle a 1
for 4—let alone an 0 for 4—
even if that one hit represents
a home run. “He says he’s not
doing his job unless he gets
two, three hits a game,” says
his wife. Trade.

Which is why Craig took
the psychological approach
to help Williams overcome his
frustrating slump, the kind
that made Matt clench his
teeth and want to rip out what
little hair is left on his head.

“He was swinging at pitch
es bouncing 10 feet in front of
the plate,” Craig says. “I knew
I had to approach this thing in
a sensitive way because Mat
ty’s hardheaded. You have to

hit that pitch, I ought to charter
a boat and go fishing.’”
Once, after homering

twice in a game, Williams got
under a pitch in his third at-
batand popped up.He
dragged himself back to the
dugout and shouted disgust
edly, “My wife hits better than
that!” Atthe 1990 All-Star
Game, after a particularly
poor session in the batting
cage, Williams stormed to the
dugout and yelled, “All-star,
my ass!”

“Like I’ve told him, he’s his
own worst enemy,” says his
father, Arthur.

Matt Williams, only in his
third full season, slammed 34
homers lastyear, second
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three years, and he learned
he was going to be a father.
All in two days. The lowest
point of his life—the death of
his buddy and another de
motion—turned euphoric—
fatherhood—and for the first
time, Williams’ priorities fell
into place. “When Tracie told
me we were going to have a
baby, after all the stuff hap
pened, I realized, ‘Hey, life’s
too shortto place so much
emphasis on a game
Williams says. “I was living
and dying on every pitch.”

j )J

Malt'S a unique player In these times,
a threwback. Personal stats aren't the
foremost thing with Matt. Winning is.
Winning's Matt^ priority. Not stats. Not

personal glory. Not money.
—BianlsmliBobBPBiily

\\

II

funk,” says Sarah Williams,
Matt’s mother. “He’d never

get angry if someone else
failed. That was explainable.
It wasn’t explainable if Matt
failed. We’d tell him, ‘We’re
human; we make mistakes.
No one’s perfect.’ But he nev
er accepted it. He’s always
wanted to be the best he can
possibly be, and if he doesn’t
meet his standards, he’s
down on himself.”

Sarah and Arthur Williams
once drove from their home
in Carson City, Nev., to
Stockton, Calif., to watch
theirson play. He was the
starting shortstop for the Uni
versity of Nevada-Las Vegas.
He was leading the nation in
home runs. He was on a roll.
Until that day. “He struggled
at the plate,” Sarah says. “Af-
terwards, he was angry. I
said, ‘Matty, you’re leading
the nation in home runs.
You ’re an AU-American!’ He
just said, ‘Mom, an All-Ameri
can should be able to hit the
ball.’”

Every manager, at some
point, should manage
someone l ike Matt

Williams. He plays his butt off,
every inning, every game. He
never boasts, never mouths
off, never moans about mon
ey. “He’s the gamer of
gamers,” says Dodgers cen-
terfielder Brett Butler, who
played three years with
Williams.

Williams is gritty, hard-
nosed and has a will to win
that’s unparalleled. “He hates
losing,” says Wi l l Clark.
“Hates it. He goes 4 for 4 and
we lose, he’s burning.”
He refuses to sit out

games, refuses to succumb
to injury. “You gotta be care
ful with Matty,” says Craig.
“He won’t tell you he’s hurt.
You gotta keepaneyeon
him, see when he’s going into
the trainer’s room.”

“Matt’s a unique player in
these times, a throwback,”
says Brenly. “Personal stats
aren’t the foremost thing with
Matt. Winning is. Winning’s
Matt’s priority. Not stats. Not
personal glory. Not money.”

Williams is uncomfortable
with stardom. “I’ve never
handled this star thing well,”
he says. He’s never consid
ered himself a star. Not in Lit
tle League, high school, col
lege, minors or majors. “He
always felt he could do bet
ter, that’s why,” says Arthur
Williams. “Plus, he’s so mod-

Wi l l iams’ three older
brothers all won the Pettijohn
Award, given for academic
and athletic achievement, at
their high school in Big Pine,
Calif. The trophies sat on a
mantle in the living room. One ̂
day Matt said, “Mom, what »
happens if I don’t win the Pet- i
tijohn Award?” Sarah
Williams looked at her son
with watery eyes, pulled him
close and said, “Matthew, so
what if you don’t? It doesn’t
matter.”

The award, nevertheless,
became an obsession for
him. He had to win it, just had
to. His brothers did, right?
“You know what we did?”
Sarah Williams says. “We
packed upthe trophies and
put them away.”

Matt did not win the Petti
john Award.

“But he did something his
brothers didn’t,” says his
mom. “He madethe majors,
and he did it only one year af
ter signing out of UNLV.”

a

Williams is one of baseball’s best power hitters,
having hit101 homers by the age of 26.

way, and if they don’t, I get
mad.”

throw it all away.”
He’s so obsessed with

perfection that once, during
one of his slumps, he consid
ered quitting and taking a job
pumping gas. Another time,
he called his mom from Shea
Stadium and said, “Mom, I
don’t belong with these
guys.” Sarah Williams fired
back: “Matty, if you’re not
having fun, ifthisgameis
causing you nothing but
stress, then get out! But you
and I both know that you be
long in the majors.”

The turning point for Matt
Williams came during a two-
day period in May of 1989.
His averaged sunkto .130,
his best friend had shot him
self in the head, he was be
ing shipped backto the mi-
norsforthethirdtimein

He sacrificed a lotto reach
this level of success. He lived
ashorthopfrom LakeTahoe.
When his buddies would pile
into a Volkswagen Bug—
“Come on, let’s go, meat!”—
for a weekend of sun and fun
and ladies, Williams stayed
behind. “Gotta take some ex
tra cuts. Gotta take some
grounders,” he’d say.

“There were barbecues,
dances, all kind of events that
he’d miss,” says Sarah
Williams. “I’d tell him, ‘Go on.
Matt, havesomefun.’ He’d
say, ‘Mom, I’ve got a plan.’”

Major league baseball was
his plan. “That’s why I’m so
serious,” he says. “I worked
hard for all these years to get
here, and I don’twantto

est.’

Wi l liams isn’t even im
pressed with his RBI crown,
refusing to call 122 RBI great.
“Is that great compared to the
190 RBI Hack Wilson had one
year [1930]?” he says. “No
way."

WW m hard on myself,”
Iwilliamssays, “because
ll think I can do anything,

because I think I can hit any
one anytime. I’m a perfec
tionist. I want things to work
out. I want things to gomy Matt aocepts his place
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«among stars, but in a modest
and humble way, not in a way
Jose Canseco or Will Clark
do,” says Brenly. “They look
forward to the camera being
on them, when every eye in
the park is on them. Matt
doesn’t crave that kind of at
tention, but he thrives on
those situations, just like
Canseco and Clark. You’ll

never see him mugging the
camera or dropping hisjaw
like Will does, or pumping his
biceps like Canseco. Matty
just approaches things and
accepts them in a different
way than the normal super-
star would.”

He’s so humble and
modest that he can have a

good week in seven innings
and you’d never know it,
never suspect it. He once
hit three homers in a game
at UNLV, talked to his par
ents afterwards but said
nothing about his perfor
mance. They didn’t learn
about the long-ball spree
until reading it in the news
paper the next day. “Next
time we spoke, you know
what Matt said?” says his
dad. ‘“I got lucky; the condi
tions were right.’”

Once, after picking Matt
up afteragame,Trade
Williams asked, “How you’d
do, honey?” He replied sul- S
lenly, “Got a couple hits.”
They happened to be

home runs.
“I learned that if you boast,

you’re setting yourself up for
failure, fordisappointment,
and that’s foolish,” Williams
says.

When he played Little League, ii he
made a mistake, he'd come home angry,

in a tunk. He'd never get angry II
someone else iailed. That was

explainahie.lt wasn't explainable ii
SapahWillim

ing the Giants’ general man
ager: “Matt appears to be
shy, almost reclusive, but
when you getto know him,
you see his sense of humor
has no bounds. He’s not in
trospective or outwardly gre
garious, but he’s a funny per
son.”

The imitation that people
rave about is Williams’ Babe
Ruth. OnTurn BackThe
Clock Day at Candlestick
Park—a day in which the Gi
ants, hosting the Cubs,
wore early-century uniforms
and celebrated a time when
there weren’t $30 mil l ion
contracts or sushi stands
behind aisle 29 —
Wi l l iams’ Ruth imper
sonation “brought the
house down,” Craig says.

After the day’s cere
monies, and after the crowd
settled back, Williams, a pil
low stuffed in his jersey,
emerged from the dugout,
ambled toward the plate,
turned to the crowd—which

was already applauding
wildly—and tipped his cap.
He stood in the batter’s box,
adopting a Ruthian stance,
pointed to the center-field
bleachers, just as Ruth sup
posedly did when calling his
shot in the 1935 World Se
ries against the Cubs. Then
Ruth, er, Williams, swung his
bat in slow motion, watched
the flight of the invisible ball
descend over the fence, and
began the grand tour around
the baseS'—just as Ruth
once did, in short, choppy
steps. Coming around third,
Williams even waved to the
Cubstositdown,justas
Ruth is said to have done,
then ducked into the dugout
as the fans, his teammates
and the Cubs clapped wild-

Williams made the switch from shortstop to third
base and captured a Gold Glove.

do, John Wayne, everyone,
for years.

I’m strange. says
Williams, trying to explain
how his penchant for imper
sonations contradicts his se-

“Matty’s got a photo
graphic memory,” says Bren
ly. “First time he saw [team
mate] Cory Snyder hit, he had
him down pat. The grip, the
feet, the hands, everything.”

His Marlon Brando is im-

att Wil liams sits at his
locker, his head bowed,
mumbling to himself.

Pitcher Trevor Wilson strolls
by and does a double take.
“Then it hits me—he’s imitat
ing Willie McGee,” Wilson
says. “That’s what Wil l ie
does before games—sits at
his locker, looking down,
mumbling; that’s how he
mentally prepares himself for
games.”

Roger Craig shouldn’t
have been surprised when
Wi l liams turned his role
changing ploy into a comedy
routine that day in Pittsburgh.
He’s been mimicking Craig,
Will Clark, Babe Ruth, Bran-

rious nature. “I’m serious
when I have to be serious,
and I screw around when it’s
time to have fun. Sometimes I
just act like a kid. I can’t ex
plain it.”

ly-
peccable, according to Sarah
Wil liams. “He dressed up
once like Brando in ‘The God
father,”’ she says. “I remem
berwalking past his room,
hearing him do John Wayne,
Howard Cosell, Brando. He
was good.”

His Will Clark breaks up
the clubhouse. “Foot rocking,
bat wiggling, jaw dropping,
the arm going up like a shield
covering hisface after Will
homers,” says Brenly, shak
ing his head.

“The [1935] Cubs sup
posedly got on Ruth when he
came up,” Wil liams says.
“They were saying they were
going to strike him out, and
that’s why he gestured
cornin’ around third base,
tel l ing them to ‘sit down
[chumps].’ He showed them
up. They boasted they could
get him out, and, see—they
set themselves up for fai l
ure.”

“It’s like he’s got two per
sonalities,” says Brenly. “He
does things that are out of
character. He shocks you be
cause he’s a guy who’s so se
rious, so hard on himself, and
even a little shy, yet he can be
so funny.”

SaysAI Rosen, a former
all-star third baseman who
won two RBI titles, a home-
run crown and an MVP in
1953, and made Williams his
first draft pick after becom-

Which is something Matt
Williams will never do.*
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JW: Uh huh.“How Does Arnold Do It?” (cont’d)

JW: John, you’ve had one heck of a year.

JA: Thanks, Jay, I know.

JW: Let’s go over the highlights: two per

fect games, 17 in the “W” column, a phe

nomenal 1.85 ERA, 10 homers, 26 RBI’s,
and three walks...

JA: One, really. Ramirez stepped into the

pitch.
JW: You mean the late Pascual Ramirez?

JA: Right.

JW: Regardless, John, you’re one hot item.
You took the Tuna Salad Invitational Fish

ing Tournament in Cleveland in the off

season, too.

JA: Y’know, if we can stop for just a second.

I’d like to tell your readers something...
JW: Sure.

JA: I’d like to congratulate anybody to

tally nuts enough to have read this far.

Reason being, the first 1,000 folks to write

will win a free PayDay Totally Nuts T-Shirt.

Just write: PayDay Surprise T-Shirt Offer,

P.O.Box 4048,Monticello,MN 55565-4048.

(One size fits all.) This offe’- is

running in several magazine

during August, Septembe?

and October, so mail in you

request promptly because vs,

can only honor the first 1,000\

JW: Fair enough, John. An;^

thing else I’m forgetting? \

JA: Yeah, I’ve beaten my 10-yeai\^
old son at every Nintendo game in

existence. His ego’s a little bruise'

but he’s got to learn about losin-

It’s pretty important. You’v

gotta’ be humble, ya’ know' .
And I believe humiliation ' J

the best way to learn hur t
bleness.

JW: Couldn’t agree

more, John. So how d >

you do it, John? '^
you training d’ m

ferently? Mo-

weights? Ne

diet? Ne’ ^
s 1 e e ' JF

habit

Whr M

behind John Arnold’s succe.'

JA: It’s attitude. Jay. It’s al'

totally attitude. Look, I’m

30 years old. Guys half m^

age are gunning for my jot

so I’ve gotta’ keep a totally

open and “up” attitude. Nov

all I think about is winning.

And the screenplay I’m writing.

JW: Screenplay?

JA: That’s right. Jay. I’m seeking total spir-

-'ial harmony b’

,, myener

Acreenp

/title is
the John

itual and finan

channelinf
into this

Theworkin

“Beyond Relifeir

1A: I’ve gotten a lot better since then. Any-
exciting

j Od eli a
;he famous

'  jway, the other
;thing is that

DeCampi,
' Italian movi / goddess is

my high school
gonna’play ^ .
sweethea-' -heIrrWas in Indiana.

that a little weird, John? I

an Italian film goddess play

ing a wholesome

country girl ffon
the Midwest? '

JA: Well, once sht

JW:Is

mea'

Arnold Story.”
'W: I like it. Anothe>-

baseball word

play

thing...

lOSCi

the

accent

I’m pretty Sc

she’ll be great.
Imean, sheb ,,

really versatile, i mink she sees
it as a chal-

ipnge
N

>
.

J
neei

^.he
'ork.'

I JA: Yea, that
too.

JW: A great
leason

a

;cree

ilay ar,
4 victoriot” '

tuna fishing

(hew... what’s ne^t,,

th young, naive, coi

Poy and rose to sta

vyhen I took a mighty

:to the big city. It’s got d

jadyenture, baseball, some
OTff and more baseball. W

exciting about it. Jay, is

iin gonna’ play myself.
That’s fascinating, John. I didn’t real- ^^^urant or something?

JA: No. I’m thinking about downing this

PayDay candy bar. It’s got the taste I like

and it’s loaded with peanuts. Why, Jay,

<: V
Mze you were an actor.

JA: Well, you’ve seen my commercials,

right?



points t wasrs

third-and-forever. The Raiders backed up in a prevent
and let him run.

“I used to have runs like that ail the time,” says Dicker-
son, who will be running forthe Raiders this season.
Three orfourof them in a single game. It’s been frustrat¬
ing; no one knows how frustrating.’

Dickerson turns 32 on September 2. This will be his
10th season. Most of his career has been controversial,
as the game’s ultimate mercenary running back has
seemed to constantly haggle over money. Contract
holdouts separated him from the Rams and his coach,
John Robinson, in 1987, and the size of his salary (four

Dickerson says being traded to the Raiders
was like getting drafted all over again.

BY JOHN CZARNECKI
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getting drafted all over again.

SPORT: What do you think about your
new teammates? There are some inter

esting personalities here, huh?

DICKERSON: There are a lot of guys
here I’ve played against, like Ronnie Lott,
Howie [Long], Guys I’ve met atthe Pro
Bowl. You don’t have the ego problems
here that you might have elsewhere.
There are a lot of big-name guys here.
And the thing I like, I don’t have to as
sume the whole burden. When we lost In
Indianapolis, it was like I lost the game.
There were too many games where I
wasn’t even coming close to 100 yards.

years, $10.65 million) forced the Colts to
unload him on the Raiders for two

measly midround draft choices last April.
Al Davis, managing general partner of
the Raiders, even convinced him to ac
cept a salary reduction of more than $1
million in order to return to California and
his Malibu mansion for his last hurrah.

Dickerson, the game’s No. 3 all-time
rusherwith 12,439 yards, needs 301
yards to pass Tony Dorsett and 4,288
yards to break Walter Payton’s record of
16,726. Robinson, who, as the Rams’
coach watched Dickerson run for 2,105
yards in 1984, says Dickerson has two
good seasons left, and that “he’s still ca
pable of putting a good team over the

field. He returned to Texas this summer

with his 4-year-oid daughter. Erica, to vis
it Viola, the great-aunt who raised him. Vi
ola is 88, and Dickerson brags of having a
103-year-old cousin and another relative
age 101. About the only subject that truly
scares him Is vampires. He’s read novel
ist Anne Rice’s entire collection of the
“Vampire Chronicles.” “I always make
sure I pull the covers up over my neck at
night,” he says with a laugh.

“I feel more
comfortable here than

I’ve felt anywhere. Even
with the Rams.

Sometimes I feel this is

the place I should have
been all along.

ft

top.’
SPORT: Everyone says the Raiders are
where malcontents end up, thatthls is
their last chance. Is this yours?

He’s in excellent shape, weighing 220
pounds, the same as in his rookie season
of 1983—and he’s excited about the
Raiders’ running game. “We’re going to
run a lot of tosses, off-tackle plays, misdi
rection and gap plays, like with the
Rams,” he says. “I begged them for stuff
like that In Indianapolis. I pleaded with the
coaches. I don’t want to knock them, but
the offensive scheme we were running
was designed for a fullback, not a tail
back.”

DICKERSON: All I can say is. I’m very
happy to be here. I feel more comfortable
here than I’ve felt anywhere. Even with
the Rams. Sometimes I feel this is the

place I should have been all along.

SPORT: Is that because you’re older and
have a greater sense of perspective?

SPORT: You seem really happy about
being a Raider. Are you?

Through all the controversy, criticism,
contract problems and losing seasons,
life has slowed down for Dickerson off the

DICKERSON: No, it’s just a feeling that I
have. Everyone has a comfort zone. This

DICKERSON: I am. I’ve been acting like
a kid since it’s happened. It’s almost like

The oil filter that's engineered for your
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control of the team, but I never was into
that. Some quarterbacks feel like they
have to be in control of that.

seems to be mine. DICKERSON: Because of my contract
problems, even though there are players
and fans who believe I hogged the ball. I
never asked John Robinson for the ball.
He gave It to me. Never once did I ever
demand it.

SPORT: When you returned to Anaheim
the first time with the Colts, the fans
tossed Monopoly money at you and
called you Eric the Ingrate. What did you
think of that, and do you expect that kind
of response from L.A. fans?

SPORT: Everett’s taken his lumps the
last two seasons, huh?

DICKERSON: I don’t really know what’s
going on down there. But I’ve taken my
lumps too.

SPORT: Robinson told usthatyou’ve
patched up your relationship. True?

DICKERSON: No, Raider fans aren’t like
Ram fans. [L.A.] is totally different from
Orange County. I’m sure Raider fans are
happy I’m here.

DICKERSON: We said “Hi” one night at
the Forum Club [In Los Angeles]. We
chatted, asking how the other was doing.
With John, it was never personal until
that one contract hassle [In 1987, the
year of the players’ strike]. I agree that
some of the things I said were not mature
[such as the infamous “Let Robinson run
47-Gap”]. They were childish. It was out
of frustration and hurt. I thought I had giv
en my all and felt I was betrayed. Now I
don’t feel like that. Now I understand he
was doing what he thought was best for
his football team.

SPORT: We know you’ve never been a
big fan of watching football, but which
running back do you like watching?

SPORT: What do you think of your
coach. Art Shell? DICKERSON: Barry Sanders and Thur-

manThomas. Buttheguyl’vebeen
watching since college is Emmitt Smith. I
liked him in college [Florida]. I used to talk
him up In the locker room then. “Watch
this guy when he gets to the pros,” I’d say.
He didn’t have a lot of speed, but he al
ways had great moves. I liked that a lot.
He’s probably my favorite back.

DICKERSON: I like Art. But most of all, I
respect him because he’s a fellow play
er. I really like his personality. Just
come out, practice and play, everything
Is OK. If you mess up, then I have to
reprimand you. It’s like Al Davis’ atti
tude—^]ust win, baby. That’s what it’s all
about. I think people have a tendency to
forget that when they’re geared ]ust to
their accomplishments. It’s like if you
rush for 2,000 yards and only win seven
games—losing takes away from that
achievement.

SPORT: Why do you think backs such as
you and the three you mentioned are able
to enterthe league and immediately
dominate?

SPORT: Why do you think Rams quar
terback Jim Everett ripped you, saying
you weren’t a team player?

DICKERSON: He was young then [’87]
and he really didn’t know my contractual
situation. People say we were fighting for

DICKERSON: To a back, unlike a quar
terback, it]ust comes natural. It’s a gift. A
coach cannot teach you how to run a foot-
S P O R T / S E-P T E M B E R 1 9 9 2 71

SPORT: Why do people think you’re only
outforyourself?





ball. The only thing they can teach you is
the plays. In practice, he can tell you “I
want you to go here, take two steps, turn
and go this way.” OK, in practice I’ll do
that. When it comes game time. I’m go
ing to do it my own way. And he isn’t go
ing to know the difference. When I score
a touchdown, he’s going to be scream
ing, “Yeah, you did it perfect.” A quarter
back has to take more time learning. All I
do is just watch guys move in color, that’s
all I watch.

SPORT: Have you lost some speed?

DICKERSON: I have, but I really don’t
feel it.

There are a lot of big-
name guys here. And
the thing I like, I don’t
have to assume the
whole burden. When

we lost in Indianapolis,
it was like I lost the

game.
a

IT'S SHOWTIME!
DOMINATE & AMAZE THE COMPETITION
WITH “AIR ALERT II: THE COMPLETE
VERTICAL JUMP PROGRAM-REVISED!II

SPORT: Do you think you have a shot at
Payton’s record?

DICKERSON: Yeah. I just find that fun
ny, guys saying. “I don’t think you can get
it now.” Ail my friends think I’ll get it. I nev
er used to think about records. But I care
about it now because people are talking
about it more, and most are saying I can’t
do it. But I’ll do it.

Wm TMTS NEW AND ASTOUNDING
TECHNIQUES, GUARANTEED TO WORK^
OR YOUR MONEY BACK, YOU WILL:
-add 8 to 12 inches to your vertical jump-
-run .2 - .4 sec. faster in the 40 yd. dash-
-improve physical strength & endurance- ^
-improve se f-esteem & daily motivation- ̂
-learn to achieve all of your athletic goals-|^!
-become an all-arouna, better athlete- ^
IMMEDIATE RESULTS!

It's true! Air Alert has improved, is now better and more powerful than ever, and is
an absolute must for all amateur and professional athletes. For only $8.95, you
can have this incredible, yet simple, step-by-step program, with no weight lifting
required, and begin your way to unbeiievable jumping and athletic fitness. So,
don't miss this remarkable opportunity. Order right away, by mailing $8.95 and the
coupon below, and then experience the POWER!!

"By following Air Alerts
new techniques on
training and motivation,
I not only added 9 inches
to my vertical jump,
but I also improved my
game by 100%. I now
play with confidence."
-T.T., Taylorsville. NC-

©1992,TWT Sports
// tr
AIR ALERT II

SPORT: You once said Bo Jackson
wasn’t in your caliber. Still thinkthat?

DICKERSON: He was a great football
player. If he would have stayed healthy,
I always felt like he would have finally
chosen baseball. I always thought you
should make up your mind, but he was
good at both. It’s almost like a curse,
and Bo didn’t know what he wanted to
do. And it cost him in a way because
that’s why he got hurt....If he hadn’t
been playing baseball and had he been
strictly a footbal l player, his career
wouldn’t be over. He wasn’t everfully
prepared for everything that can hap
pen in football.

Yes, please rush me, within 7 days of this mailing, one (1) copy of Air Alert II: The
Complete Vertical Jump Program-Revised under the money back guarantee offer.
Enclosed is my check , cash , money order for $8.95 to TMT Sports.
(NC residents add 6% sales tax. NC total = $9.50).
Name
AddressDickerson rushed for a league-

record 2,105 yards with the
Rams in 1984.

City State Zip
Send to: TMT Sports, 5601 Paces Glen Ave., Suite 612, Charlone, NC 28212.



|;« I DICKERSON: I can’t say. I don’t even

I want to guess.

S SPORT: When Bob Irsay said last sea-
I son [that] he wasn’t going to pay $2 mil-
S  lion to a back who only gained 500 yards,

did you know you were out of there?

DICKERSON: Yeah, I thought I had a
shot. Too bad, it was great for a while
there. But like they say, a lot of good
things come to an end.

SPORT: Why do you think they didn’t
get offensive linemen to help you and
George?

DICKERSON: I still don’t know to this day
why. You figure if you have the talent that
the talent can hide other shortcomings.
Like Jeff. He has such a powerful arm
that he can scramble away and still make
a play without good blocking. They might
have thought the same way about me.

SPORT: But Payton didn’t always have
a great offensive line either, right?

DICKERSON: No matter how good
you are, you need an offensive line. I
don’t care how good you are. I do know
you can make an average back a good
back behind a great offensive line. But
you can make a great back an even
greater back behind a good offensive
line. That’s what happened with the
Rams.Dickerson broke away from the Rams after years of 100-yard games

and strained relations with the team.
SPORT: How rough was last year’s 1 -
15 season?SPORT: OK, then, what do you think of

[Colts general manager] Jimmy Irsay?
SPORT: Herschel Walker wasn’t one of
yourfavorites either. How come?

DICKERSON: Very rough. Iwantto
win every time I go out. That’s why I go
on the field. To win. Butto look around
the locker room [at] the guys’
faces...well, you could tell there was
no chance forus to win. It was hard

when maybe there were five or 10 of
us who felt we could win. I’m not a
good loser. I don’t believe in such
things, that you have to be a good los
er. You show me a good loser and I’ll
show you a loser in life. I’m not going to
tear up the locker room, but it sticks in
my mind. I think about it over and over.
I’msuretherearesomeguyswho
don’t care; they just want to get their
paycheck and that’s it.

DICKERSON: [Laughs]. Just like every
one who starts a business, you have to
learn a lot. He’s still learning.

DICKERSON: Herschel has always
been a different kind of runnerthan me.
He reminds me more of a fast fullback, not
a tailback. But put him in the right scheme
and he’s still a good football player.

If we had Jeff George
here we’d go to the

Super Bowl.
99

SPORT: What do you think of Ron Mey
er, your old college coach and the ex-
Colts coach?

DICKERSON: Financially, he did me a
favor, convincing the Colts to trade for
me. It was a good move for me at the
time. Had we just kept building our team,
I think we could have had a real good
team. I really believe that, but things
didn’t go right. I enjoyed playing for Ron. I
just hated to see the way things went for
him when he left.

SPORT: Did he have the wrong impres
sion of you?

DICKERSON: I don’t know if he looked
at me as being a savior, or what, but one
player can’t save a football team. It takes
a team effort. Take Jeff George, be
cause he’s still there. They have to build
a team around him and get him an offen
sive line.

SPORT: Do you think people believe
you when you say such things, particu
larly since you’re perceived as selfish
and greedy?SPORT: But you said he wasn’t a great

coach and that his greatest strength was
organizing, finding players. DICKERSON: I don’t know. I can’t say.

And I really don’t think about that. The
only thing I think about is that I want a
chance to win. The other stuff takes
care of itself.

SPORT: Can Irsay only do so much be
cause of his father [team owner Bob Ir-
sayj?

DICKERSON: I don’t want to say any
thing bad about him. He’s playing golf ev
ery day. Let him have fun.
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SPORT: Would you have gone back to
the Rams for less money? Or, say, the
Eagles, Giants or Redskins?

drinkerordrug user, butyou’ve been
known as a ladies’ man. What did you
think when you heard about Magic John
son being HIV-positive?

'Arouse'

DICKERSON: Not the Rams, The Red
skins, maybe. Here [L.A.] was my first
choice. This is where I wanted to come. I
like California and the Raiders. I think this
team will always have a chance to win be
cause the owner’s main priority is to win.

DICKERSON: I was sad. I was scared. A
lot of people were. But I didn’t date the
same people he did. I’ve changed that
life anyway. 1 have someone I see, and
someday I may actually get married. But
not until I’m done playing football. You
can’t be playing—all the women that just
throw themselves at you—and be mar
ried. It’s impossible.

\IK

V

SPORT: Some would say you’vO never
been on a great team. Do you agree?

DICKERSON: Yes. I’ve been on some
good teams, but we were missing a few
players. We went to the NFC champi
onship [in '85 with the Rams]. I felt we
were a good team, but I didn’t think we
were any better than our team the year be
fore. Our defense was playing real well at
that time. But Chicago was a great team. If
we would have had a quarterback, I mean
a good quarterback, or if Deiter [Brock, the
QB] would have had a betterday, we
would have had a chance to wi n.

SPORT: If you have a great season this
year, will you try to renegotiate?

lo uirrociiicc yo'

to the finest quality condoms from

Federal, we’ll send you 20 FREE!

Send for yours today! For over 40

years, Federal has offered the world's

largest selection of condoms at dis

count prices direct to you through

the privacy of mail.

Condoms, when properly used, are highly effective

against STD's (Sexually Transmitted Diseases).

Send $2.00 handling (cash, check or money order)
to receive your sampler of 20 FREE CONDOMS to:

Federal Pharmacal Inc., 28835-218 N. Herky Dr.
Dept. SP992 Lake Bluff, IL 60044

DICKERSON: No. It will neverbeasitu-
ation with the Raiders like it was with the
Rams. I think dealing with Al Davis will be
almost like dealing with myself. I think I’m
a fair person. All I’ve ever asked anyone
is to be fair. I believe he’s a fair man.

SPORT: What will you do when you’re
finished with football?

SPORT: What do youthink of the
Raiders’ quarterbacks, Todd Marinovich
andJaySchroeder?

DICKERSON: Go back to Texas [his
hometown is Sealy, Texas] and disap
pear.

Name

Address

City

DICKERSON: I haven’t played with them
[in regular-season games] yet, but I’ve
told people that if we had Jeff George here
we’d go to the Super Bowl. Man, he’s got a
strong arm. I liked how he handled himself
with the Colts with all the adversity he
faced. He’s a player and a competitor.

SPORT: You don’t want to own a football
team?

State Zip

Void where prohibited. Limit one offer per household.
Shipped in discreet packages. ©1991 Federal Pharmacal, Inc.

DICKERSON: [Laughs] Naw, I wouldn’t
want to deal with all the contract prob
lems, all the holdouts.^

John Czarnecki is the editorial consultant for

CBS’ "NFLToday” show.SPORT: We know you’ve never been a

PAT
RILEY

NEXT MONTH IN

m
As a Colt, Dickerson was hampered by a poor offensive line and
bitter contract disputes with team management.
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NFL PROPERTIES
SUCCESSFULLY
MIXING BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE 4

Bringing
the Sport
CInser to
the Fans

he action is intense, the compe
tition spectacular. The stars are
exciting and powerful, the epit

ome of athletic talent, speed and abil
ity. NFL football has evolved into
more than just a Sunday afternoon
sport. It has absorbed this country
and become an integral part of the
American lifestyle. Studies indicate
NFL Football has in fact become the
country’s preeminent sport.
Fan interest knows few bound

aries. Attendance numbers last year
were 13,841,459 fans, second-best in
league history, trailing only 1990’s
record. That works out to 61,792 per
game. An astonishing 97 percent of
the population recognizes the NFL
shield at first sight. Equally impres
sive is the fact that 70 percent of the
population follows the game with in
tense interest and devotion. This de
votion extends to each team and can
frequently border on the fanatical.
As the season progresses, a fan’s

loyalty intensifies, and his behavior
invites psychological examination. A
normally sane person will wear face
paint and go bare-chested in freezing
temperatures.
Football passions reach a fever

pitch during the playoffs. Tickets to

T



We haven’t forgotten how to
run old patterns.

►fk
All the guts and *

glory of pro football’s ^
three legendary eras
are yours with
Throwbacks,™ the
NFhs new line of

vintage apparel and
accessories.

Return to the days when iron men clad in leather helmets and wool jerseys charged
through mud, snow and each other. When teams

like the 1922 Canton Bulldogs
When “The
Monsters of

the Midway,”
“The 17 Pack” and “The
Steel Curtain” stormed

down the held and into

the history books. And tem
ples of concrete and steel

named Memorial Stadium and

mm-.
I

i
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The Originals: 1920-1950

ruled.

●\

The Expansion Years: 1950-1970

Soldier Field echoed with a nation’s love for the game.
Try out our full line of
authentic, weath
ered jackets,

jerseys, caps and
even helmets and

experience for your
self the patterns that
turned men into legends.

m
I

The Modern Era: 1970-1990

The NFl'Vintage ColleclioTi

AMERICAN NEEDLE ● DELONG ● LONG GONE ● MIRAGE ● NUTMEG MILLS ● RIDDELL● ROMAN PRO ● STARTER ● TIEDMAN

Look for Throwbacks™ at a store near you. For your official NFL Catalog, please send $1.00 to NFL Catalog, 10812 Alder Circle,
STE. 1467, Dallas, TX 75238.
Get on the inside of the NFL. Connect with the official Team NFL Insider Hotline. 1-900-535-9000 [75it:/minute]

Action photo by Vernon Biever/N FL Photos.



NFL PROPERTIES

the post-season games are virtually un
obtainable, and the excitement and ten
sion are substantial.

Football fever has spread to Europe
through the America Bowl and the re
cently founded World League of
American Football. 1992 will mark the
seventh year the NFL has traveled
across the Atlantic. More recently Asia
was introduced to live NFLfootball.
The NFL understands the first rule of

business is to satisfy the customer, and g
that customer is the fan, far and away S
the most important player in the game. ̂
Without the fan there’s no game, no |
league, no teams—nothing.
To be successful and prosperous, the

NFL must constantly communicate with
its clientele, the fans, to learn their inter
ests and needs and then to provide the
highest quality products so fans will re
main committed and loyal.

John Bello, president of NFL
Properties states, “NFL Properties is
above all an instrument of goodwill for
the NFL. Our first and foremost objec
tive is to expand the fan’s interest, en
joyment and involvement in the game,
the NFL, its clubs, and its players.” In
short, to bring the game a little closer to
the fan.

THE NFLGAMEPLAN
NFL Properties is composed of five

main areas: international, retail licensing,
marketing and promotions, publishing
and special events.
From its simple beginnings in the early

’60s, NFL Properties has taken the fast
track. By the ’70s retail sales of NFL mer-
chandise were close to $2 million. In
1980 those figures reached the $100
mi l l ion mark. Five years later they
reached $500 million.
The marriage of footbali and corporate

America has experienced similar growth
with the number of NFL Properties
sponsors growing more than tenfoid in
the past 15 years. The new approach
has paid off handsomely. Last year NFL-
licensed merchandise sold to the tune of
some $2.2 billion. That’s afigure larger
than some countries’ entire gross na
tional product and al l other sports
leagues.

L.
ENTER NFL PROPERTIES!

started in 1963, NFLP is the central
ized marketing arm of the 28 member
clubs and the League. The company
was formed to capitalize on the trade
marks of the NFL and member clubs via

NFL INTERNATIONAL
The international market is the NFL’s

latest area of growth. Global interest was
sparked seven years ago when the inau
gural American Bowl game between the
Dallas Cowboys and the Chicago Bears
was played in London’s Wembley
Stadium. The success of the initial

London games was followed four years
ago by the addition of an American Bowl
game played in Tokyo and a year later by

p athird American Bowl added in Berlin.

I These games, along with substantial
I television coverage, provide a critical
5 spark to ignite additional exposure and
" interest for the game overseas. Millions
_ of fans now watch regular-season
games, highlights packages and the
Super Bowl, which is broadcast live to
over 35 countries around the world.

A little over two years ago the NFL de
buted its dramatic plan to further take
American footbal l to the rest of the
world. This plan, under the direction of
NFL International, is responsible for
guiding all elements of international de
velopment, including continued and ex
panded American Bowl games as well
as the World League of American
Footbali and a well-formulated game
plan that includes exhibition games, am
ateur leagues, grassroot development,
television placement, media and public
relations, licensing and marketing.
The plan has succeeded so far. NFL

news, schedules and game coverage
are now a regular feature in the sports
sections of leading daily newspapers

licenses to manufacturers and corpora
tions while providing professional mar
keting expertise, club service and quali- trsmendous attention to th6m-
ty control. NFLP’s scope is worldwide.

Players such as Jerry Rice attra

selves

ct

, their team and the NFL.

p 5 PROGRAMS

NFL Properties has in recentyears taken to working much closer with
the players in the NFL, resulting in the development of such
programs as the Quarterback Club and Team NFL Players.
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NFL PROPERTIES

from London to Tokyo. In the U.K. the
NFL has developed an “NFL Hotline”
with Information such as scouting re
ports, scores and postgame Interviews.
10,000 young men now participate in the
NFL-endorsed British American Football

League.
The World League launched in 1991

and now just completing its second sea
son is composed of 10 teams playing a g
10-game schedule across North fe
America and Europe. The World League i
also represents a significant licensing |
opportunity. Jim Connelly, vice presi- S

dent of international marketing, states |
that NFL International has grown to in-
elude over 125 licensees with retail sales
hitting the $250 million mark. The future
for the NFL and NFL Properties looks
bright. If these first few years are any in
dication, the world is ready and eager for
American football.

licensed about 350 companies and
manufacturers to produce 2,500 prod
ucts, including hats, shirts, jackets,
balls, uniforms, shoes, telephones,
sheets, furniture and much more.
The largest licensee is Starter. Starter,

licensed since 1983, sold 3 million team
jackets last year. “Starter is NFL

Properties’ largest licensee. They really
pulled away from the pack,” says Jeff
Sofka, licensing director. “They have
achieved this success through a com
mitment to quality products, advertising
focused merchandising, an ability to
control distribution and creating an im
age of exclusivity and showcasing their

●  t-:ts «Q9«
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RETAIL LICENSING
One of NFL Properties’ major revenue

sources is licensing and selling NFL
products. This means getting NFL mer
chandise manufactured, distributed, put
on the shelves and available to the fan. In
today’s market this is a highly competi
tive and complicated business.

Overseeing the licensing of NFL prod
ucts is a tremendous undertaking. Frank
Vuono, vice president of retail licensing
says, “Delivering the NFL experience to
fans is a great business opportunity as
well as quite a responsibility. We have to
make sure the fan gets what he wants
and be sure that the product we deliver is
up to the NFL’s quality and standards.”

Picking the right time to develop and
offer the correct item to the appropriate
fan with the correct marketing support is
a huge challenge because the demo
graphics of the typical fan vary widely.
Frank Vuono sums it up: “NFL Properties
does not want to be selling the same
merchandise to the guy sitting in the end
zone as you position forthe guy sitting
up in the luxury sky box. The promise to
all the fans is the same, but we deliver on
that promise in different ways.” Ray Katz
director of licensing development adds,
“We are developing integrated programs
which tie in sponsorship, licensing and
publishing as well as targeted marketing
efforts directed at the college market
and other market segments.”

Some people are looking for a $400
leather jacket with the 1967 Green Bay
Packers logo on the back. Others are
looking for a $10 cap or T-shirt. To fulfill
these varied tastes, NFL Properties has

M ir- '

/fV

The NFL has gone global and so has NFL Properties. Fan interest in
Europe, and more recently Japan, is almost as intense as in the U.S.
and growing steadily.

^ products on the NFL sidelines.”
I  Longstanding licensees include Logo
I 7, Nutmeg Mi l ls, Apex One, AJD,
p Champion, Riddel l , Russel l, Sport

Specialties, Salem Sportswear and
Zubaz—only a few of the organizations
selected to manufacture NFL products.
AnewadditiontotheNFLfamilyis
Bulova Corp. and its Sportstime line.
The line made its debut in 1990 and has
quickly grown from a single styleto 10
different styles available with all 28 team
logos.

The retail business segment concerns
itself with four areas: apparel, non-ap-
parel, collectibles and packaged goods.
The current marketing strategy features
a three-tiered program consisting of the
Performance, Fashion and Foundation
programs and reflects the three distinct
distribution channels.

miti

iiuhifj PERFORMANCE
The Performance market, introduced

in 1986, concentrates mainly on the NFL
Pro Line. This line features items that
NFL players, coaches and anyone con
nected with the game wear on and

Television events such as Super
Bowl Saturday Night are a grow
ing aspect of the NFLP story.
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He talks a big game. Then every week, he goes out

and plays one. Last season, Michael Irvin led the

league in receiving yardage and snatched Pro Bowl

MVP honors just by doing what he does best.

Making the big play.

And when he’s not bringing the crowd to its feet, he

could be sitting down with one for dinner. One of

17 kids, Michael Irvin learned how to make his

presence felt at an early age. Maybe that’s why today

he has the makings of such a fierce competitor.

That includes the clothes he wears on the field. NFL

Pro Line™ Authentic NFL clothing from coaches’

jackets, shirts and hats to players’MICHAEL IRVIN
jerseys, sweats, warmups and equipment that you

can wear, too. Each designed to meet the standards

of the people who set the standards in the NFL.

People like Michael Irvin.BIG RECEPTIONS,

ROARING
CROWDS
,^FAMRLY
RREUNION&

f WEAR
WHAT
THE
PROS
WEAR.

APEX ONE-AJD'ANTIGUA-BIKE- CHAMPION- E-Z GARD-McARTHUR-NEUMANN-PIN E HOSIERY-RIDDEIL-ROSSMOR

RUSSELL - SIGNAL -SPORTS SPECIALTIES- STARTER -WILSON -W.L.GORE -ZUBAZ
The NFL brings you even closer to the game's biggest stars with Pro Line Profiles™ The most up-close-and-personal trading cards ever produced.

Look for Pro Line Profi!es™and the Pro Line™ label at a store near you.

For your official NFL Catalog, please send $2,00 to NFL Catalog, 10812 Adler Circle, Suite 1470 Dallas, TX 75238



NFL PROPERTIES

around the field. Also Included in the
performance tier is NFL Pro Shop,
which provides the clothing and equip
ment worn and used by Payne Stewart
ofthePGATour.

low fans to make a statement through
popular mass-market products. Game
Day products satisfy price-driven cus
tomers.

NFL Kids is a major emerging seg
ment in the NFL Properties story. Frank
Vuono states, “Kids are one of our top
priorities going forward. They are the
long-term equity of the game and our
business.” The children’s market makes
up almost25 percent of total sales.
Because the children’s division hasn’t
experienced anywhere near the success
the rest of retail licensing has enjoyed,

NFL Kids efforts has been revitalized.
Future plans for NFL Properties to ser

vice the mass market include the newly
conceived Packaged Goods program,
which will boast food stuffs, health and
beauty aids and related items. A couple
of other new avenues are the NFL Tearn

Flome Shop for home furnishings and
the NFL Pet Shop, so man’s best friend
can declare his loyalties.
Avery important aspect of NFLP’s in

tegrated marketing effort, and a big rea
son forthe NFL’s retail success is the
support provided by NFL Properties to
the retailers who sell its products. NFL
Properties provides a full program for re
tailers that centers around the concept
of Team NFL: NFL Properties, its l i
censees, the 28 member clubs, players,
coaches and retailers all working togeth
er to deliver fans a piece of the excite
ment of the game. Douglas Quinn, senior
manager of sales and promotion states,
“It’s quite simple, our function is to facili
tate retailers’ efforts in developing suc
cessful NFL programs by contacting li
censees to secure products, aiding in
the merchandising of theTeam shop
presentations and designing unique pro
motions for each retailer to generate re
tail traffic, setting them apart from com
petition.”

In-store player appearances are ex
tremely successful because fans have a
chance to meet and talk with their fa
vorite players.

FASHION
The second tier of the NFL Properties

plan is the Fashion lineup, which mar
kets theTeam NFL Collection. The clas
sic NFL Collection is now the mainstay
of the NFL’s fashion marketing strategy
and is found exclusively in department
stores, fan shops and upscale retailers.
The designs and innovative graphics
were created for each of the N FL mem-
berteams and include a collection of
patches and labels. Jeff Sofka explains
“Brands like Polo, Levi’s and Guess are
coming after our business with team
sports fashion looks, and we [the NFL],
being the first in the team sports apparel
business as far back as 1963, believe
this is a way to bring the fashion ele
ments happening in the marketplace
and inspired by our business back home
to where it all began.”

Fashion Programs entering their sec-
ond year at NFL Properties are
Throwbacks and Spirit. Throwbacks re
sponds to fan interest in nostalgia and
brings the fashion, teams and players of
yesteryear to life. Spirit is designed for
women. Since some 42 percent of NFL
fans are women, it’s a significant oppor
tunity.
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FOUNDATION CARDS & COLLECTIBLES
y"Thethird marketing program is

Foundation, which includes Game Day,
NFL Kids Collectibles and Team NFL
Players. Foundation items capture the
fun and excitement of the game and al-

In recent years collectible items have
taken center stage in the retail business.
A prime example of this segment’s
growth is the trading card business. As
trading cards have taken off lately, NFL

J2.2
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The AJD NFL Quarterback Qub-
ProperAtHre Required.

Jim Kelly, Boomer Esiason, Randall * *
Cunnineham, Troy Aikmai iPrni p

AJD presents the NFL Quarterback Club

Collection, featuring the premier quarter¬

backs in the National Football League.
Quality wool or twill caps with a directly
embroidered name, number and team

emblem on the front and player name.
number and official NFL Quarterback

Club logo on the back. Whether it’s solid

colors or Zubaz prints, AID makes it easy

ito join the NFL’s most exclusive club.

I
AJD CAP COMPANY

3301 Castlewood Rd. Richmond, VA 23234

Available at your nearest sporting goods store, or send
$22.50 for wool, $17.50 for Zubaz, plus $2.50 shipping
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NFL PROPERTIES

showofthesummerof1991. NFL
Properties also producesthe NFL
Fastest Man, Super Bowl Bi llards
Championship and the Pro Bowl Beach
Challenge. Don Garber, vice president
of special events, indicates new ideas
and events are under continuous devel
opment.

Minnesota. This “NFLTheme Park” fea
tures exhibits, interactive activities, live
entertainment and an NFL sports store.
Also debuting last year was Super Bowl
Saturday Night. This NFL award and
entertainment special was hosted by
Burt Reynolds and aired live on TNT the
night before the Super Bowl.

In addition to the Super Bowl
Saturday Night show, NFL Properties
also produces a handful of other tele
vised events. The NFL Quarterback
Challenge includes the finest quarter
backs in a competition that tests their
passing ability. Field last year on the
Hawaiian island of Kauai, the show was
the highest rated NBC Sportsworld

Football cards have also increased in
popularity. In fact. Football trading
cards are second only to baseball cards
andpull inalmost20 percent of the
trading card business.

In 1991 nine companies produced 19
major football card sets, which have al
so changed drastically in appearance.
From the original design on soft card
board with one dull photo, today’s
cards feature glossy four-color pho
tographs and fancy embossing—some
even feature holographic images. The
newest player on the football trading
card field is NFL Gameday. The 500-
card collection will contain the National
Football League’s most well-known
veterans and 1992’s up-and-coming
rookies.
One of NFL Properties’ latest en

deavors is player representation. This
proposition has quickly grown, and NFL
Properties now represents some 700
NFL players with new signings adding
more every day.
The NFL Quarterback Club is one of

the NFL’s newest marketing programs,
which employs the popularity of the
NFL’s star quarterbacks. NFL
Properties has been hired by 11 of the
top quarterbacks in the league to man
age their licensing program. “This pro
gram will most definitely reinvigorate
the player-identified merchandise mar
ket, surpassing all previous player li
censing efforts because of the caliber of
the quarterbacks and licensing efforts,”
Vuono asserts. The most exciting new
venture for the QB Club is the launch of
the QBC line of sportswear. QBC is a
brand of casual clothes that is designed
and partially owned by the Club. The
line is unique in that there is no team or
player identification on the product, on
ly the QBC logo. The line is positioned
to compete with brands like Polo,
Dockers and Tommy Hilfiger.
Qne company involved with the

Quarterback Club is AJD, a leading
manufacturer of sport caps. AJD is a
longtime NFL licensee and has devel-
oped an NFL Quarterback Club
Collection of caps that will feature an
embroidered name, number and team
emblem on the front.

MARKETING AND
PROMOTIONS
NFL Properties’ other major role is

promotional licensing, the develop
ment and sales of corporate sponsor
ships and publishing projects designed
to promote and enhance the image of
the NFL. Jim Schwebel, vice president

1991 TEAM SALES TREND ANALYSIS-THROUGH FEB. 1992

RAIDERS
25.1

OTHERS
39.6

A

49ers
n.7

GIANTSBEARS 9.5
7.0

-
Source: NFL Properties 1992
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Television and special events are

other areas of the NFL that fall under the
direction of NFL Properties. Leading
thewayinthis endeavor is the NFL
Experience, which debuted last year at
Super Bowl XXVI in Minneapolis,

For the ultimate NFL fan, the avenues of displaying team ioyalty are
almost endless.
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If he didn’t have to wear a helmet, he wouldn’t.

The dirtier his uniform, the more he likes it.iS/f

'ff-

Jim Harbaugh’s approach to the game isn’t...

just hands-on. It’s head-on.

He’s the kind of quarterback who loves to do battle.

And read about it, as well. Especially World War II.

His favorite subject: Winston Churchill. Another

hard-nosed competitor who wouldn’t back down.

And when the going gets tough, Jim Harbaugh will

show you what he’s made of. No nonsense.

That includes the clothes he wears on the field. NFL

Pro Line™ Authentic NFL clothing from coaches’

jackets, shirts and hats to players’JIIVI HARBAUGH
jerseys, sweats, warmups and equipment that you

can wear, too. Each designed to meet the standards

of the people who set the standards in the NFL.

HELMETS
UNIFORMS

People like Jim Harbaugh.

AND THE HISTORY
WEAR
WHAT
THE
PROS
WEAR.
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The NFL brings you even closer to the game's biggest stars with Pro Line Profiles!'^ The most up-close-and-personal trading cards ever produced.

Look for Pro Line Profiles™ and the Pro Line™ label at a store near you.

For your official NFL Catalog, please send $2.00 to NFL Catalog, 10812 Adler Circle, Suite 1463, Dallas, TX 75238.



ation. We are able to deliver NFL pro
motions and special events that meet
and often exceed these objectives.”
Packaged goods companies such as

Lever Brothers, Clorox and General
Foods participate in an NFL free-stand
ing insert themed Fun, Food and
American Favorites. Delivered in
Sunday newspapers each October to
nearly 50 million households, this insert
is managed and sold by NFLP, and of
fers savings on sponsor’s brands, dis
counts on NFL merchandise and sup
ports FACT (Football & Academics
Championship Team), an NFL in
school educational program.

Delta Airlines recently became the of
ficial airline of the National Football
League, and of three of its most impor
tant events—the Super Bowl, the Pro
Bowl and the American Bowls in
London and Berlin. Among the activi
ties Delta has planned is a program to
offer its frequent flyers select NFL mer
chandise and memorabilia, including
autographed jerseys, helmets, limited
edition prints and trading card sets. In
addition. Delta’s in-flight service will
present Inside the NFL, the FIBC/NFL
Films-produced highlight show of each
week’s games. Delta will also launch a
series of programs in key NFL markets
using radio, stadium signage and
scoreboard advertising to promote
travel on Delta.
Through NFL Properties, Gatorade

has promoted its official sports bever
age status through the high-impact
NFL sideline presence of Gatorade
cups and coolers and point-of-sale
promotions. In 1992 Gatorade will
sponsor the reintroduction of Punt,
Pass & Kick, one of the NFL’s most
popular special events.
Eastman Kodak utilizes the market

ing power of the NFL to build sales of its
film and related products on a world
wide basis. Domestically, Kodak has
created Kodak/NFL poster day at NFL
stadiums across the country where
ticket holders receive a free team or ac
tion poster when they attend a desig
nated home game. Through newspaper
free-standing inserts and retail promo
tions, Kodak offers the high-quality
team posters to consumers as a premi-
umwiththepurchaseoffilm.Asa
worldwide sponsor, Kodak also spon
sors the American Bowl, and as with
many sponsors, Kodak supports its
NFL involvement with network in-game
advertising buys.
The remaining list of NFL Corporate

of marketing and sales, who oversees „
three areas explains: “Joining forces B
with major corporations and publishing ^
firms to design creative and profitable I
programs compliments the role of our |
retail licensing group. We have been ex- «
tremely successful at extending the |
NFL experience beyond ourown l i
censed products, to enhance the prod
ucts and services of companies around
the world.”
NFL Properties has developed a

sponsorship roster that enables more
than 80 leading corporations to tie into
the success of the NFL. Through re
search, program development and
proactive sales efforts, this promotion
has become the envy of the sports li
censing industry.

Brian Fiughes, seniordirectorof mar
keting describes the NFL Properties
approach to corporate sponsorships:
“We capture the incredible power and
appeal of the NFL, its teams and play
ers to create a program that meets the
specific corporate and brand objectives
of the sponsor.” Fiughes explains, “In
the current economic and competitive
environment, corporations are looking
beyond the mere use of logos and
trademarks and expect awareness and
volume-building programs with quan
tifiable results from their sports associ-

Fan support can border on the
extreme.

NFL Properties has a great relationship and works very closely with
the players. NFL Properties President John Bello and his daughter
Lindsey, stand between Greg Townsend and Andre Reed (left) and
Warren Moon and Ronnie Lott (right).
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NFL PROPERTIES

the NFL’s own preseason annual. The
publishing group also creates cus
tomized printed pieces for NFIP’s
sponsors. A good example is the Miller
Light handbook. Now in its 10th year,
the handbook has become the most
widely distributed sports “publication”
in the country—^it will promote the NFL
and its 28 member clubs to 15 million
fans nationwide.

Sponsors reads like a Who’s Who of top g
marketers: American Express, Avis, |
Coca-Cola, Canon, GTE, Mobi l , ̂
General Mills, Miller Brewing Co. and
many other worldwide category lead
ers. The advertising, promotional activi
ty and merchandising created by their
marketing programs creates literally bil
lions of impressions promoting the NFL,
its clubs and players. Brian Flughes
points out that while sponsorship rev
enue is an important objective, there are
other benefits derived from such associ-
ation: “By keeping the NFL “top of
mind” among fans and continuing to en
hance the game’s image, we contribute
to greater stadium attendance, stronger
TV viewership of games and sales of our
licensed products.”

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

Returning something to the commu
nity and the fan has always been impor
tant to the NFL. A large portion of NFL
Properties proceeds fund NFL
Charities. Some $13 million have been
presented to more than 100 organiza
tions since 1973.
John Bello explains, “Ini 991, NFL

Properties, in cooperation with its spon
sors, spent $3 million funding educa
tional programs like the Pro-Set FACT
[Footbal l and Academics
Championship Team] program, clinic
and scholarship awards.” The FACT
program uses football cards as class
room learning tools. The program even
tually will reach approximately 2,000
schools and 300,000 children. Teachers
receive an instructional guide, student
activity sheets, an oversize interactive
poster as well as a take-home package
to allow parents to become involved.
Each month teachers distribute the
cards with interactive educational ques
tions that deal with themes such as Stay
in Shape, Stay off Drugs, Stay in Tune
(environment). Stay Flealthy (eat smart).
Stay True to Yourself (be your best) and
Stay in School.
Another important NFL education

program is Project PASS (Promoting
Academic Ski l l and Studies).
Sponsored by GTE, PASS is a comput
er-based curriculum enhancement for
seventh graders that uses NFL players
and football as vehicles for teaching
Math and Science. In addition, there are
scholarships and grants as well as Stay
in School and substance abuse pro
grams which round out NFLP’s commu
nity efforts.
With the impressive growth of NFL

football at home and abroad, and the
successful track record of NFL
Properties, expectations are high. As for
the immediate future, the one thing.to
expect from the people at NFL
Properties is the unexpected. Whatever
the future holds, it will be innovative. ★

NFL trading cards are becoming
a rage with fans.

NFL PROPERTIES’
PUBLISHING AND
CREATIVE SERVICES
The NFL Properties’ publishing and

creative services department is respon
sible for creating, publishing and licens
ing a broad range of NFL-themed print
ed material from books and magazines
to premium products such as posters,
calendars, booklets and trading cards.
Last year, magazines produced by the
publishing division included the Super
Bowl XXVII game program, Game Day,
the in-stadium program, and Team NFL,

Bulova offers a complete line of
NFL watches and clocks.

d

Special events such as the NFL Fastest Man Competition and the
NFL Quarterback Challenge provide the excitement and thrill of the
game on a different field.
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down to the ponytail and the jeans with
more holes in them than the Tampa
Bay secondary. But he is no beast.
Party animal, yes. Beast, no. There is a
difference.

“People sometimes try to push all
the buttons and get you going, but you
just decline,” he says. “There are guys
who’d just love to get into a fight with a
pro footbal l player. Maybe it turns
them on; I don’t know. But you can’t

kid who’s killing some time at the gym.
“I’mnobigdealwhenl’mback

home in Virginia,” he says. “Not like in
New York. Down here. I’m just one of
the guys.”

He is shown a picture from the New
York Post, a picture of him screaming
something and waving his Jets helmet
with his right hand, doing al l this to
charge up the fans. The caption reads:
“WILD AND CRAZY GUY.”

he lady at the front desk of
the World Gate Health
Center says she isn’t sure if
Jeff Lageman has arrived
for his morning workout.
This is surprising news.
See, we assume that Lage-
man’s very presence

would have the whole place shaking,
that he’d be screaming obscenities as
he pumped his iron, that he’d be snap
ping towels, bumping into people just
for kicks, that he’d, you know, be mak
ing this gym a living exercise hell for all
those pudgy little suburban Washing
tonians doing their morning aerobics
before heading to their jobs at the La
bor Department. We expect the lady at
the front desk to say, “Jeff Lageman?
Oh, he’s here al l right. He’s down
stairs, tearing the place apart. The po
lice are on their way.”

Instead, the lady does some quick
checking and learns that Lageman has
not yet arrived. And then she says:
“That Jeff, he’s so quiet. Quiet as a
tree. He does his work, and then he
goes home.”

What? Jeff Lageman? Quiet as a
tree? Jeff Lageman of the New York
Jets? That Jeff Lageman? Does his
work, and then he goes home. Lage
man? The guy who promised to shave
his head last year if the Jets made the
playoffs? The guy who created al l
those screaming headlines in the New
York tabloids last year when he pro
claimed the Jets a better team than
the sainted Giants? That Jeff Lage
man?

T
/" N
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“Yes, that Jeff Lageman,” says the
lady. “He should be here soon. He usu
ally arrives about now.” And so he
does, and right on time, but with no
fanfare, no towel-waving, no groupies
and no time to waste. The man is here
to work out, not to work the crowd, and
heisheretopumptheiron.notto
press the flesh. It seems rather
strange, this big, brawny linebacker
doing his pre-training-camp work at
this fancy-schmancy gym, complete
with child-care center and juice bar,
but he doesn’t seem to mind the posh
trappings. “The people who work out
here don’t put up serious weight,” he
sniffs, “but they’re serious about their
workouts. And I guess that’s the im
portant thing.”

Lageman speaks with a laid-back
air and with just a teensy-weensy bit of
Virginia drawl. Fact is,heis so laid-
back at this moment, so reserved, so in
control, that he looks more like one of
those D.C. think-tankers than an NFL
lineman.Qh, he’sabigman,his266
pounds bundled nicely inside his 6-
foot-5-inch frame, but at this moment
he’s just some great, big 24-year-old

BENEATH THE RAGE OE JET JEEE LAGEMAN 5

THERE’S A CALM BY STEVE BUCKLEY
accommodate them. You do, you get
into trouble.”

But there was one time when the
beast nearly escaped, when the beast
nearly climbed over the walls of the
football stadium and terrorized the
countryside. Ithappened in 1989,
shortly after the onetime University of
Virginia star was selected in the first
round of the NFL draft by the Jets. He
was wide-eyed then, excited as hell
about making the big money in the
NFL, and one of the first things he did
was head out and buy himself a brand
new Ford Bronco. And then he drove ^
from his folks’home in Great Falls, |
Va., near Dulles Airport, to Char- 5
lottesville so that he could show his I
old buddies from college his new NFL
wheels.
He took thegangtoa Pizza Hut.

“People think I’m like that al l the
time,” he says. “Sometimes I meet
people, and they just kind of look at
me, like I’m going to start swinging
from the chandelier or something.
They expect me to be some beast, with
hair down to my ass, every other word
an obscenity, and they expect me to
be spitting on the floor. I’m sure some
of them are disappointed when I’m not
that way because they have this
grandiose picture of what they think
I’m all about.”

Well, that pretty much is what Jeff
Lageman is all about, this beast-who-
spits-on-the-floor thing. But the point
Lageman is attempting to make is that
the beast wears a green-and-white
uniform and tap-dances on the faces
of opposing quarterbacks; off the field,
he is every bit the party animal, right
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body—somebody I knew—had broken
into it, and in broad daylight. The thing
is, I had seen the guy in the parking iot
before I went into the pizza place, but I
didn’t put two and two together and re
alize he was going to rip me off.”

For nearly three days, Lageman
was both beast and vigilante, aiming
his Bronco in every corner of Char
lottesville in search ofthemanwho
had violated the payoff for al l that
sweat. Fie would find this man, abso
lutely, and he would hurt him, hurt him
good. He had a plan: “I was going to
break his fingers. I was going to break
every finger he had, for stealing from
me. And I was going to enjoy it.”

But at some point on the third day of
this silly search for a petty thief, Lage
man pulled his Bronco over to the side
of the road and had a l ittle chat with
himself. He hadn’t even played a game
in the NFL yet, hadn’tevenbeento
training camp, and—and what? Was
hegoingtobeatuponsomeguy,
cause a big stink, get himself into a jam
that might sink his NFL career before it
was even launched? Well?

“I suddenly realized how crazy I was
being,” he says. “I realized I wasn’t go
ing to accomplish anything by bruising
the guy. All I was going to do was land
myself in a lot of trouble. So after three
days of driving around looking forthe
guy, it was like, the guy isn’t worth it.
This is stupid. I’m stupid. I’m going to
play In the NFL, and I’m not going to let
some scum like that get in my way.”

Insurance paid forthe stereo and
the athletic equipment. And Lageman,
cooled off by now, the beast back in its
cage, drove his repaired Bronco up to
New York. And he has become one dy
namite football player. Here, in the
NFL. Lageman can allow the beast to
roam at will, and here, in the NFL, the
beast sees only helmeted thieves who
have broken into his Bronco. And he
has found them. Lageman’s 10 quar
terback sacks led the Jets last year,
placing him tied for sixth in the Ameri
can Football Conference in that cate
gory, and in Week 9 he was the AFC’s
Defensive Player of the Week. And he
made one of the biggest plays of the
season when he tackled New England
Patriot Jon Vaughn on the New York

[People] just kind of

look at me, like I’m

going to start

swinging from the
chandelier or

something. They

expect me to he some

heast, with hair down

to my ass, euery other

word an obscenity....

I’m sure some of them

are disappointed
when I’m not

that way.
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Had a hell of a time. And whiie all this
was happening, somebody was having
a hell of a time with Lageman’s Bron
co; when Lageman returned, a window
had been smashed, and a stereo and
several hundred dollars worth of new
athletic equipment were gone.

Lageman did the right thing, con
tacting the local police and reporting
the crime. At that point, he was willing
to let the system take care of things.
What else could he do? But Lageman
had once been a bouncer at a not-so-

splffy Charlottesville nightclub, and we
are telling you right here and now that it
was not one of those CO I lege-boy
places, not at all, and somebody from
the club passed Lageman some news
about the crime. Turns out the guy who
broke into the Bronco was somebody
Lageman knew from the club. Armed
with this information, Lageman al
lowed the beast—the one you’ve seen
on television during Jets games—to
escape from the green-and-white uni
form.

Inside Lageman, there’s a wild
beast looking for some prey to
munch. Fortunately, the
linebacker saves that side of
himself forthe opposing
offense. The rest of the time,
he’s a regular guy. Almost.

“I became this guy,” Lageman says,
holding up the picture from the Post
again. “I worked forfour years to get
drafted by an NFL team, and I looked
at that Bronco as a symbol of all the
sacrifices I had made. And now some-
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There are guys who’d

just loue to get into

a fight with a pro

football player.

Maybe it turns
them on.n

one-yard line with :00 showing on the
clock. Final score: Jets 28, Patriots 21.

And though he remains a Virginia
boy at heart, hanging out with his old
buddy Danny Breeden and bass fishin’
at his beloved Lake Anna, Jeff Lage-
man, keeper of the beast, flat out loves
New York. No, check that; he loves the
New York Jets, and he loves their fans.
And while he loves that great Jet of
yore, Joe Namath, be advised that
there will never, ever be a Broadway
Jeff Lageman. “No, that’s not me,” he
says. “You’re not going to see me do
ing al l the Manhattan stuff. I hate
opera. I hate plays. I hate Mozart,
Bach, all that stuff. I’m not the kind of
guy who’s going to get all dressed up
to go see ‘Phantom of the Opera,’ or
ballet, or all that other stuff. Sorry, pal.
Can’t do it. Give me a ticket to some
thing else, OK?”

Yeah, give him a ticket to the Super
Bowl. Or, first things being first, give
him a ticket to football supremacy in
New York, for this means a lot to Lage
man—you know, seeing a day when
the Jets, and not the Giants, are, as Ed
Sullivan would have said, the toast of
the town.

“My first year here, I actually heard
guys say, ‘We’ll never be No. 1 in this
town,”’ Lageman says. “They would
actually sit there and say that. Right in
the locker room. And I say that guys
who feel that way don’t belong here.
Pro football is such an emotional sport,
and if you don’t have the emotions to
gooutthereandtrytowinthefans
over, then you should be somewhere
else, man.

“Like, we’l l never be No. 1 in this
town? That’s ignorant, man, that’s what
thatis.Wedon’t have any problems
with this town that winning can’t solve.
And we will win, and we will be No. 1.
And we’ll be the team in New York, just
like when Boozer and Maynard and, of

m course, Joe were here.”★I’

® Steve Buckley is a Boston-based free-lance
S writer.
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more so—than it was when he joined the
NFL.

Spielman was more than ready to prove
himself—he was like a coiled spring wait
ing to explode. He won a pad-snapping,
head-on collision with a rookie fullback
from Appalachian State. He slammed a
rookie running back from Wayne State to
the turf. He forced another ball carrier to
fumble. Then he stuffed a running back
on a draw play and screamed: “Let’s go!
Right now!”

Tlhere is a two-part story that

explains Detroit Lions
linebacker Chris Spielman.
And it climaxed fouryears ago
in his first NFL practice with the
Lions. During his celebrated
Ohio State career, Spielman
was a two-time Al l-American

and only the second linebacker everto win
the Lombardi Award. Still, on draft day in
1988,there were whispers that the laugh
ingstock Lions had reached too high when
they made Spielman the second player
taken in the second round of the draft.

After all, Spielman stands only 6 feet
high. He’s built like a washing machine.
His 4.83-second collegiate time in the
40-yard dash, football’s famous yard
stick for speed, was considered
mediocre.

But the Lions liked his well-known in
tensity, the disciplined approach he
learned from being a coach’s son, and

Though his athleticism is often under
estimated, Spielman’s white-hot need to
win, dominate, succeed is still the trait
that defines him and lifts him above other
NFL players—which is saying some
thing, considering pro football is a world
where everyone gets paid to be violent,
strong and ultratough.

DETROIT LINEBACKER CHRIS SPIELMAN’Sthe raft of stories detailing his extremism
in college: the time he broke a window at
Ohio State so that he could get into the
gym to lift weights; the brawl he started
during the coin toss ofabiggame
against LSU; the way he dressed down
college teammates who bethought
weren’t practicing hard enough.

He prided himself on beating Buck
eyes head coach Earle Bruce to the stadi-
um film room each day, even though it
meant getting there by 6 a.m.

But the first clue that Spielman was ev-
erything the Lions hoped for came not
long after he showed up for weightlifting
workouts in Detroit. Around the Silver-
dome, Spielman’s sessions with his older
brother, Rick, afree-agent linebacker
hopeful, came to be known as The Spiel
man Experience—a term then-Lions de
fensive tackle Eric Williams coined after
agreeing to lift with the Spielmans one day.
Thepacewassowrenchingthat

Williams ran to the bathroom to throw up.
“Eric,” Chris said from the other side

of the stall door, “you all right?”
“Yeah, yeah,” Williams croaked.
“Well, hurry up. It’s your set, and

you’re holding us up.”
Whatever doubts remained were al

layed on the first day of training camp.
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BY JOHNETTE HOWARD
“He plays every play like it’s his last,”

Fontes says fondly.
“Wayne and me have an interesting

relationship—he doesn’t say much to
me,” Spielman says.“He knows I’ll do
what I’m supposed to do. If I’m not
good at something. I’ll triple up my work
until I am.”

The results are striking. Even on this
ascendant Detroit Lions club—a team
that showed a steel will last season in the
wake of Mike Utley’s tragic paralysis and
the loss of five other starters by playoff
time—Spielman has been an acknowl
edged leader almost from the moment
he walked in the door.

He hittown driving atruck, wearing
flannel shirts with the sleeves ripped off

and jeans whose back pockets invari- ̂
ably had worn circles where he stowed §
his cans of snuff. (Not long after the |
weight-room experience, Eric Williams g

Wayne Fontes, then the Lions defen
sive coordinator, laughed and said: “Uh,
Chris? We’ve still got six weeks before
we start.”

A lot has changed since then,

but not in any of the respects
mentioned. Today, Chris
Spielman no longer needs to
prove himself to the NFL. In
just four seasons, he’s already

been to the Pro Bowl three times. He’s
been a Lions starter at inside linebacker
from the moment he arrived. As a rookie,
he set the team single-season record for
tackles, and he has led the team in that
department every year since—including
1990, when he missed four games with a
bum shoulder.

But success hasn’t sated Spielman.
His hell-bent attitude toward the game
remains as extreme—perhaps even
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pielman’s dad, Sonny, was a long-time l
high school coach at such Ohio foot- g
ball hotbeds as Timken and McKinley S
Highs in Canton, and at arch-rival g
Washington High in nearby Massillon. ‘
Until Chris was 15, he and his family

lived just three blocks from the Pro Football Hall
of Fame. As a kid, Chris was such a regularthat
the guards soon let him in forfree.

Once inside, Spielman would sit and watch
videos highlighting the NFL’s greatest hits, or
bloopers, or all-time stars, again and again. He
would pore over displays of leather helmets with
no face masks, the old uniforms, the photos of
packed stands, and feel as if he were searching
heaven. He once told a reporter that as a kid he’d
even memorized Grantland Rice’sfamous
words from 1924 about Notre Dame’s Four
Horseman, then proved so by reciting them:

“Cutiined against the blue-gray Cctober sky,
the Four Horsemen rode again. In dramatic lore,
they are known as Famine, Pestilence, Destruc
tion and Death....”

When the Lions traveled to Canton last sum
mer to play in the NFL’s annual Hall of Fame
game, Spielman got to play in the same stadium in
which his dad’s teams once played. The occasion
brought backa well of memories for both of them.

Chris told a story about the way he’d grab a
football, then stuff hot dogs in his pant pockets
when he was 9 years old so that the family dog
would chase him around the back yard. “I was
the running back, and the dog was the tackier,”
Spielman said, laughing. Sonny regaled re
porters with a story about the time when Chris
was 5, and Chris’ grandmother went into the
family’s basement chirping her grandson’s name
until—blam!—Chris flattened her like a kamikaze
special-teams player.

“He totaled her out,” Sonny said. “Came in
with a forearm—perfect form, great follow-
through. He knocked her on her butt.”

Was she CK?
“Ch, yeah. She’s still living,” Chris said.
Think there are any other NFL players who got

their starts with a wham-bam-thank-you-Gram

S
If...someone came

knocking on my door in

the middle of the night

and said,‘OK, Chris,

Tampa is lining up in

weak-hack formation

with the fullback

cheating up. What play

are they running?’

I gotta go ‘38-8-

hrace’-just like that.

((
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started an apocryphal training-camp
story that the Spielman brothers shot
squirrels and cooked them in their room
to save per-diem money. Soon it started
turning up in out-of-town articles as fact.)

During the season, Spielman also of
ten grows a Fu Manchu. His current
workout partners are a couple of Lions
nicknamed Animal (defensive lineman
Marc Spindler) and Diesel (offensive line
man Ken Dallafior). As in his college
days, Spielman is still the first player in
the door each morning and among the
last to leave each day.

“Each week, I have to prepare myself,
so, when I go to bed, if all of a sudden
someone came knocking on my door in
themiddleofthenightandsaid, ‘CK,
Chris, Tampa is lining up in weak-back
formation with the fullback cheating up.
What play are they running?’ I gotta go
‘38-8-brace’—just like that,” Spielman
says, snapping hisfingers. “I have to
know the defenses; I have to be able to
make the calls at the line; I have to be
able to recognize tendencies. And if I
don’t have that feeling yet, then I’m not
ready to play.”

Even when he got engaged to his
high school sweetheart, Stefanie Belch
er, shortly after being drafted by Detroit,
there was one football-inspired stipula
tion: Chris said they couldn’t get mar
ried on July 1, the day Stefanie initially
wanted, because “it was too close to
training camp.”

He has no trouble admitting that foot
ball is his magnificent obsession. It was
the same for him at Chio State, and at
Massillon High in Chio, and youth foot
ball before that....

hit?
Think any others began linebacker technique

drills at age 6?
“I’d take the regular-size football, and I’d have

him run cuts,” Sonny said. “He’d plant the out
side foot and make the nice curl cut.... I’d have
him break down like a linebacker—feet parallel,
hips dropped, shoulders square, shuffle to the
left, shuffle to the right. He never stumbled.”

By his senior season in high school, Spielman
was a highly coveted star who was also recruited
as a fullback. He was one of six high school ath
letes featured on the front of a Wheaties box. At
Chio State, he started every game. Until he
joined the Lions, he had never played for a losing
team, and he had never missed a practice until
he was injured in the pros.

Success hasn’t affected Spielman. His
hell-bent attitude toward football
remains intact.
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To this day, he says with pride, he has never
even been helped off thefield, no matter how
much pain he’s been in.

Even when he’s not playing, everything he
does is geared toward game days. “My wife thinks
I need a hobby,” Spielman says. “But my thing is
football. My hobby In the off-season Is to get
ready for the In-season. Period. Nothing else. I
don’t want nothing else. If I’m even playing tennis
or something, I’m thinking football: ‘OK, this ten
nis Is good for my lateral quickness, my stops.’ I
don’t think, ‘Well, I’m really going to work on my
forehand today.’ It’s always football: ‘I’ll work on
my crossover steps too.’ If I’m playing Nintendo,
it’s: ‘This is good for my hand-eye coordination.’
Honestly, this stuff all runs through my mind.”

Spielman admits that there have been times in
his career when he’s questioned his obsession
with football. He agrees that high-level football re
quires men to ask themselves to do unreasonable
things. He says the word “contact” is too eu
phemistic to describe what really goes on—“colli
sions” Is more like it.

He says he even thought he’d come to peace
with himself and with how much the game takes
out of him until last year, when Utley was carried
off on a stretcher, soon to be told he would never
walk again.

able for an NFL player.
“Maybe it’s an old-school mentality,

but I’m not one ofthose guys that says,
‘Aw, I can’t play, man! I’ve got my career
to worry about! I got to worry about that
money coming In!”’ Spielman says, spit
ting out the words. “That has nothing to
do with it. It has to do with commitment,
responsibility—to yourself, to your team
mates, to your coaches, the people that
are relying on you to play.”

Anything goes out

there, and the mentality

seems to be that it’s not

a penalty or a cheap

shot unless you get

caught. It’s vicious.

((
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G
etting hurt? Yeah, I think about
it,” Spielman says.“A lot of this
came up again when Mike got
hurt. People said, ‘Are you ever
scared?’ I said, ‘You’re not
scared, but I think you condi

tion your mind so that you understand the risk of
playing football.’ And you’ve got to be able to deal
with that risk. You understand the consequences,
that 10 or 15 years down the road, there’s going to
be a lot of pain in your life. I don’t always like it, but
that’s part of the deal. I mean, people have even
died on thefield.”

Spielman agrees that television—the only way
most people ever get to know football—mutes the
game’s raw fury, its profaneness. When you’re at
home, or even in a faraway seat at the stadium, all
that floats back to you Is the chatter of pads, some
unintelligible yelling, the five- or six-second snarl
of motion on each play. Unless you’ve played in
the NFL, you don’t know the ferocious pain that
shoots up the players’ spines even when they get
the best of a collision. You don’t know how rou
tinely just hitting the ground knocks the breath out
of them. You can’t Imagine how the pain and fa
tigue multiplies during the 100 or more snaps of
each Sunday game.

“The pain is so common that you almost be
come immuneto it,” says Spielman, who has
played past NFL games with a broken rib, a
ground-up shoulderthat needed surgery, and a
broken thumb that nobody knew about.

“I personally feel Ifthere’snothing wrong with
your legs—If you can run—then you gotta play. If
you’ve got a surgery coming up, that’s different.
Otherwise, though, you have to take all the neces
sary means to play—and you can read between
the lines on that last statement if you like, OK?”

What Spielman Is Implying, of course. Is that
taking painkilling shots on game days is reason-

Spielman says there’s a simple rea
son that football players demand each
other to be so driven: Pain is something
everyone experiences.

He tells stories of being bit, cut down
at the knees, gouged in the eyes and
kicked. Guys routinely throw up and spit,
swear and bleed.

“I even had one guy who grabbed my
crotch once,” Spielman says.

“See, people know It’s violent at this
level, but people really don’t understand
how violent it is. Anything goes out there,
and the mentality seems to be that it’s
not a penalty or a cheap shot unless you
get caught. It’s vicious.”

Spielman admits that he loves a good
teeth-rattling, spirit-cleansing,
headache-inducing hit as much as the
next guy. Against the Vikings once,
Spielman and another Lion combined for
a hit on Anthony Carter that sent Carter’s
helmet spinning 33 yards downfield.

But Spielman quickly adds that the
joy of a good hit doesn’t last too long.

Your helmet could be rolling down-
field next.

chris Spielman admits that foot
ball can cause a man to be ob
sessive, It can make him feel
crazy, and the pounding can
take a lifetime toll. “Yeah—and
I’m still sitting here saying it’s

the greatest game in the world,” Spiel-
man says with a laugh.

“And itis.”*

Johnette Howard is a sportswriter for the Detroit
Free Press.
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HOW TO BET
COLLEGE FOOTBALL ’92

THE ART OF "SYSTEM TECHNOLOGYn
heories give orderto an
illogical world. Nowhere
is this truer than with bet

ting college football, where
we attempt to come up with
some system or magical po
tion to predict winners. Usu
ally the uninformed, emo
tional bettor follows his
heart. The “systems” bettor
looks for the trend. Systems
have no meaning over one or
two years, but we have
found that the erudite gam
bler wi l l win with proven
trends established over the
long haul.

For example, for years we
have extolled the virtues of
betting Alabama and Michi
gan as underdogs. Last year,
we were 0-2, as both the
Crimson Tide and the
Wolverines were blown out
by Florida and Florida State,
respectively. But considering
that Alabama and Michigan
are a combined 28-8 over the
past two decades as under
dogs, it’s just too strong a
trend to abandon after one
bad season.
On the other hand, we rec-

ommended taking BYU at
home. Quarterback Ty Det-
mer did not win the Heisman
again, but he did well in Pro
vo, going 6-0 straight up and
4-2 vs. the spread. Over the
past A% seasons, Detmer and
his Cougars have rewarded
their supporters, going 20-6
against the betting line at
home. Long-term trends
such as these do work.

The following is a guide to
betting the most profitable

T I facing perennial powerhouse
g Miami.

I TOUGH TURFThe TCU Horned Frogs have had their share of difficulties

against the spread in the Southwest Conference.
Certain teams can’t play

on certain surfaces. The Air
Force, which plays on natural
grass in Falcon stadium, can’t
get it done on artificial turf.
Overthe last 14years, the
Falcons are a miserable 9-25
vs.the spread on grass.
Auburn offers another exam

ple of turf burn. The Tigers
play their home games on
grass. Since 1984, Auburn is
2-11-1 against the spread as
a favorite on the fake stuff.
Yale is even worse; over the
past dozen years the Bul l
dogs are 1 -11 vs. the points
on artificial turf.

● 0-9 vs. the spread when
they’ve hosted Texas over the
last 14 seasons

TOO MUCH FUN
IN THE SUN\1-10 vs. the spread in games

against Texas A&M over the
last\l seasons When visiting schools say

“aloha” to Flawaii, they go for
sun and fun and forget about
the football game. Overthe
past six years, Hawaii is 15-
3-1 vs. the spread as home
underdogs.

● 1-6 vs. me^ead in games
against TexasJ^Bh^er the Iasi
eight seasons \

DOG DAY AFTERNOONStrends in college football. points as road dogs after
battling the Sooners. In par
ticular, Kansas State has
gone 1 -10 vs. the spread,
Oklahoma St., 0-6, and Col
orado, 1 -4. As it enters its
20th year, this system has
won 80 percent of the time.

Memphis State is 15-5-1
vs. the spread as a double
digit underdog since 1985.

North Carolina State is
18-4 as a home underdog
since 1981.

IntheVanderbilt-Ken-
tucky series, the underdog
has covered in 10 of the last
12 games.

Top Dog: Virginia is 20-8
as a road underdog since

OKLAHOMA
BREAKDOWN THEORY
Whenever a Big Eight

team plays Oklahoma, al
ways bet against that Big
Eight school the following
week if it is a road underdog.
Over the past 19 years, this
trend has been a remarkable
gold mine. Big Eightteams
have gone 7-28 vs.the

MIAMI WARM-UP
Since 1978, the Florida

Seminoles are 9-1 against
the spread the week before

BY DANNY SHERIDAN
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against TCU over the last eight sea
sons.

coach George Welsh took the helm of
the Cavaliers in 1982.

Iowa State since 1983.
Kansas is 6-2 vs. the spread when

hosting Kansas State over the last 17 OPENINGS AND CLOSINGSON THE ROAD AGAIN years.
Penn State is 2-11 against the spread

in games played the week after facing
the lightly regarded Temple Owls.

The Hoosiers of Indiana are 8-2 vs.
the spread in their season opener over
the past 10 years.

The Houston Cougars are 2-11 vs.
the betting line in their home finale.

Over the last 10 years, the Arizona
Wildcats are 9-3 vs. the spread as road
underdogs of 10 or more points.

In the Stanford-UOLA series, the road
team is 8-2 vs. the spread since 1982.

The Oalifornia Golden Bears hiber
nate as road favorites, going 2-9 vs. the
spread since 1983.

In the LSU-Mississippi series, the
road team is 8-0 against the betting line
since 1984.
use is a combined 1-11 vs. the

spread at Washington and Washington
State since 1975.

BIG TEN
Minnesota is 10-1 against the spread

vs. Purdue since 1981.
Northwestern is 8-1-1 against the

spread vs. Minnesota since 1981.

KICKOFF CLASSIC
The Kickoff Classic has kicked off

the college season since 1983. In this
game, forget the point spread and just
pick the winner. The straight-up winner
has covered the spread in al l nine
games!

Obviously, there are no guarantees
when wagering, but following the above
trends will certainly give you an edge.^

HORNEDFROGGED
Texas is 9-0 vs. the spread when

playing at TCU the past 14 seasons.
Texas A&M is 10-1 vs. the spread

against TCU over the last 11 seasons.
TexasTech is 6-1 vs. the spreadHOME SWEET HOME

In the Ohio State-Minnesota series,

the home team is 14-2 vs. the spread §
over the last 16 years. q

The Colorado Buffaloes are a perfect |
8-0 vs. the spread when hosting Kansas
State over the past 17 years.

Last year, we told you how tough
Florida was at home. Well, the Gators
chewed up their foes last season, going
5-1 vs. the spread. They are now 20-7
vs. the points in Gainesville overthe
past five years.

The Cadets of Army were 1 -2 vs. the
spread as home dogs last year but are
still an incredible 14-3 as home doggies
the last 9'A seasons.

Notre Dame is 27-13-1 against the
points at home over the last eight years.

IN THE CONFERENCE
Georgia is no peach of a pick against

ACC teams. The Bulldogs are 1 -11 vs.
the betting line when favored against
ACC schools the past 15 years.

Wyoming is 3-11 vs. the spread in its
last 14 WAC conference games.

Over the past 17 years, the Oregon
Ducks, of the Pac-10, are 13-4 vs. the
betting line in their first conference road
game of the season.

In the Ivy, Harvard is 13-2 vs. the
point spread against Brown since 1977,
while Dartmouth is 7-0 vs. the line when
visiting Brown since 1978.

LOCAL RIVALS
Iowa is 7-2 vs. the spread against

Good bet: Florida State against
anyone the week before the
Seminolesface Miami.
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SPORTS SOFTWARENFL MERCHANDISE

SPORT SHOP JUMBO 25 oz. NFL BEER mug, heavyweight glass
with helmet painted on side. ONLY $14.95 EACH.

Outside Continental U.S. add $5.00. Send name,
address and team(s) w/check or M.O. to: THE

AMERICAN SPORTSNUT, P.O. Box 232, Dept SI
Merrimac, MA 01860.

GET THE EDGE ON GAME DAY
WITH THE PRO FOOTBALL EXPERT

For information on how to place your ad in this

section call Toll-Free (800) 231-4053 (U.S.), or (800)
521-3151 (Canada). We accept Visa or Mastercard
when placing your classified ad.

MARKETING DIVISION, P.O. Box 69910, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

DIRECT

Super powerful software that forecasts
game results based on current team
and player stats, past performances
and team trends. Displays weekly
matchups, current standings, team
rosters, turnover ratios, irgury lists
and much more. $59.96

1992 NFL MERCHANDISE. Greatest selection at

discount prices! Benches, sweatbands, posters, gum,
umbrellas, statues, rings, trains, helmets, shoes,

combs, balloons, cards, hats! Color catalog $3.00
SPORTS COLLECTOR’S HEAVEN, P.O. Box 33141-
S, Granada Hills, CA 91394.PHONE SERUICES

FBEE data, for entire MFL for past 3 years

credit card orders: 1-800-334-7183
send oheok or money order to:

Iioclcer Roam Software
F.O. Box 8411, Baattmore, MD S1S34

I.B.M. DOS Compatible / speolfy disk size

STAT SERUICE
SCORE BIG!

FANTASY FOOTBALL PLAYERS join the most

affordable stat service now! Each league entirely
customized to your needs. Only $25 per team. Call
for FREE brochure. (818) 501-3304. FANTASY
LEAGUE STATS.

SPORT Magazine's new ciassified section' is for you!

Advertise your mail order froduct or service here! We

have affordable rates for your budget...give your
business a boost!

(800) 281-4053 (U.S.) ● (800) 521-3151 (Canada)

(310) 854-2700 (California)

Direct Marketing Ditfision*P.O. Bex 699IO*Los Angelese Ca 90069

m 3 NEWSLEHERS
MISCELLANEOUS

BOSTON FANS-NOW there's a monthly newspaper

featuring inside stories on local teams from fans' point
of view. Send $10 for 12 months of coverage.
BOSTON SPORTS REPORT, 251 West Central St.,
#300, Natick, MA 01760.

VEGASPORTS BEST PICKS for pro and college
games 1-900-990-4581 $2.50 per minute. THE
BIG GAME FOOTBALL PICKS 1-900-988-3670.

$10 per,call / 18 or older.

STOP SWEAT
FOR 6 WEEKS

RESEARCH PAPERS End sweat on underarms, hands or feet for 6
week periods. Reusable electronic Drionic® is
doctor recommended as best method.

Send for free information.
GENERAL MEDICAL CO. Dept. SP-18
1935 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

CABIEIV/EUCIIIONICS

Term
Paper
«ues?

PRIME TIME \
DISCOUNT JEWELRY - 50% off 14K rings, bracelets,

necklaces. All grades and price ranges. Ruby and
emerald items available. FREE catalog. Send name
and address to: AWL MARKETING, 2201 W.
Stassney #324, Austin, TX 78745-3156.

CABLE COMPANY 1

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories ● Lowest Prices

Catalog: (800) 777-7731JCall For FREE
LET THE GOVERNMENT finance your new
existing small business. Grants/loans to $500,000.

from over 300 sources. FREE recorded message:
707-448-0330 (HA2).

or

B & B ELECTRONICS Term Paper Assistance
Catalog of 19,278 research papers

Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD SPORT
RADAR DETECTORS ● STUN GUNS ● MTS STEREO

DECODERS ● CABLE CONVERTERS

Jerrold®, Zenith, Tocom, Scientific Atlantic,
& many others...

1-800-826-7623m C.O.D.

1-800-351-0222Toll Free
Hot Line

California & Canada: (310) 477-8226
Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm (Pacific time)
Or send $2.00 with coupon below

Our 306-page catalog contains detailed descriptions of 19,278
research papers, a virtual library of information at your
fingertips. Footnote and bibliographic pages are free. Ordering
is easy as picking up your phone. Let this valuable
educational aid serve you throughout your college years.

EXAMPLES OF CATALOG TOPICS...

15759-WORK RELATED STRESS Ways to minimize
and manage stress, emphasizing human relations
and environmental approaches. 9 footnotes, 7
bibliographies. 6 pages.

15842-GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION Origins,
types, economic, political, health aspects. Proposed
solution based on cost/benefit analysis of social
capital. 12 footnotes, 8 bibliographies, 8 pages.

Research Assistance also provide custom research and thesis
assistance. Our staff of 30 professional writers, each writing
in his field of expertise, can assist you with all your research

B S B INC. ● 4030 Beau-D-Rue Dr.. Eagan, MN 55122 MAGAZINE'S
INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSIFIED SECTION

We have affordable rates that
will fit right into your
advertising budget! Our 4.5
million readers want your
quality mail order products and
services. Call tooay and find
out how classified advertising
can benefit your business!

Batting Practice
System
● used by ●

A's, Mets, Phillies, U. of T.

FREE BROCHURE

800-886-7774
QUALITY GUARANTEED!

For your 306 page catalog, mail $2.00 to:EARN A SCHOLARSHIP!! (800) 231-4053
(U.S.)

(800) 521-3151
(Canada) Vi

RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE

High school basketball players with THE ULTIMATE
WORKOUT!! Developed by an average high school
player, this workout program helped him earn a
basketbiill scholarship to a major division-one university!
In THE ULTIMATE WORKOUT, there are no

weights involved! You need only
jump-rope to improve your:

-VERTICAL JUMP
-BALL HANDLING

-SPEED & QUICKNESS

-STRENGTH & STAMINA * / X
100% money back guarantee *f ̂  y/ (
not completely satisfied. Get an \
edge on your competition! Impress ̂
the college recruiters with your overall game! Let THE
ULTIMATE WORKOUT help you reach vour goal to
play college basketball like it helped me!

ORDER TODAY!
Send $11.95 in check or money order to:

ROUNDBALL ENTERPRISES
240 North Jones Blvd., Suite 141, Las Vegas, NV 89107

(Nevada residents add 7% sales tax)

11322 Idaho Ave., Dept. YR
Suite 206
Los Angeles, CA 90025

CREUIT
Direct Marketing Division
P.O. Box 69910, Los Angeles, Ca 90069OVERDUE BILLS WE’LL

HELP

BAD CREDIT'S NO PROBLEM ● APRS TO $50,000

UAC Dept. SS
P.O. Box 26295.

Birmingham, AL 35226t,

^ 1-800-326-8284 ̂



PENNZOiL PRESENTS

PEN|tllL Performance.
Protection.
Quality.™ SPORT QUIZ

In 1956, whom did

Floyd Patterson
defeat to win the

j heavyweight title?

A. Ingemar Johansson
B. Archie Moore
C. Ezzard Charles

D. Sonny Liston

Name the first

gymnast to score a
perfect 10 in the

Summer Olympics.

Who was the last

golferto win con
secutive PGA

Championships?

A. Denny Shute
B. Payne Stewart
C. Gary Player
D.Sam Snead

Who was the first

NBA player to
score 20,000

points in a career?
—William Ladson

11
12

13

How’s your sports IQ? The fa
mous SPORT Quiz has been
separating the savvy fan from
the weekend wimp for
decades. See how you do with
these 13 questions. Then
check the answers below for

your score, and rate yourself as
follows:
12-13 correct: Sports genius
9-11 correct: Good Fan
6-8 correct: Working too hard
3-5 correct: To the showers
0-2 correct: Try knitting

fS

ispcm
I.r4 «

-■w.
4 i. .-tit ■

ANSWER THE SPORT
STUMPER AND WIN A SPORT
PIN. No matter how you do on
this month’s quiz, we’ll send
you a SPORT pin pictured here
if you send us the correct an
swer to the SPORT Stumper
given below. Send only your
name, address and age to
SPORT Quiz, 8490 Sunset
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90069.
Limit one per person and all en
tries must be postmarked by
August 14,1992.

This wide receiver
(pictured) led the
Washington Redskins

in receptions last season.
Who is he?

1 STUMPER
Who is the only manager to win
a World Series in both leagues?

2 In 1991, which team
led the NFL in sacks?
A. Denver

B. Flouston
C. Philadelphia
D. New Orleans

AUGUST 1992
STUMPER ANSWER

Phil Hill [“Who was the first
American driver to win the
Formula One championship?’’]

Mike Keenan has
coached two NHL
teams to the Stanley

Cup finals. Name them.
Michael Jordan is one
of seven NBA players
to win consecutive

MVP awards. Name the
others.

6
7

different teams?
A. Eric Dickerson
B. Mike Garrett
C. Roger Craig
D. Ottis Anderson3Name the running

back who led the
Atlanta Falcons in

rushing yards last year.

True or False: Carney
Lansford of the
Oakland A’s played in

the Little League World
Series.

4
THIS MONTH'S QUIZ

ANSWERS9Match the NFL player
with his first team.
A. Wilber Marshall

B. Everson Walls C. Tim
Harris D. Andre Risen
1. Cowboys 2. Bears
3. Colts 4. Packers
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8Who was the first run
ning back to rush for
1,000 yards with two

Which NHL team had
the worst road record
last season?

A. Quebec
B. Buffalo
C.San Jose
D. Toronto

5
I Solutions
ho Engine
Problems.
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availableThe Commitments,
Vol. 2 (MCA) 54313 on
Natalie Cole:R.E.M.: Out Of Time

^^ssettes^(Warner Bros.) 24762 Unforgettable
(Elektra) 83452FourplayEnya: Shepherd Moons
Best Of The Grateful(Warner Bros.) 10723(Reprise) 53190
Dead: Skeletons FromThe Best Of StevieThe Judds:Bryan Adams: Waking

Up The Neighbours
(A&M) 35175
Prince & The N.P.G.:
Diamonds And Pearls

(WB/Paisley Park) 63372
Travis Tritt: It’s All
About To Chan<

(Warner Bros.) (
Horowitz: Horowitz The
Poet (DG) 25258

Extreme: Pornograffitti
(A&M) 43557
Marc Cohn

(Atlantic) 82983

Southside Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes:
Better Days
(Impact) 61604

The Best Of Dolly
Parton (RCA) 51583
New Edition:
Greatest Hits. Vol. 1
(MCA) 83623

Peter Murphy: Holy
Smoke (RCA) 64612

Pixies: Tromp Le
Monde (Elektra) 80319

The Closet Reba McEntIre:
Nicks: TimespaceGreatest Hits, Vol. 2

(RCA) 74054
Rod Stewart:
Downtown Train
(Warner Bros.) 10708

The Beach Boys: Pet
Sounds (Capitol) 00513

Styx: Paradise Theatre
(A&M) 25243

Judy Garland: The Best
Of The Decca Years,
Vol. 1 (MCA) 10497
Vanessa
The Comfort Zone

(Wing/Mercury) 25066

Amy Grant: Heart In
Motion (A&M) 25182

ms:

(Warner Bros.) 83892 For My Broken Heart
(MCA) 73624
Chieftains: The Bells Of
Dublin (RCA) 10943
Michelle Shocked:
Arkansas Traveler

(Mercury) 10521
The Church: Priest =
Aura (Arista) 63618

Yellowjackets: Live
Wires (GRP) 74600

David Byrne: Uh-Oh
(Warner Bros.) 73214

The Yngwi
Collection

(Polydor) 25460

MSG (Impact) 05649

e Malmsteen

(Modern) 10940

Williams: By Request...
(Philips) 25360
Bell Biv DeVoe: WBBD-

Boot Cityl-The Remix
Album (MCA) 54360

The Cure: Mixed Up
(Elektra) 74190

Cathy Dennis: Move To
This (Polydor) 25100

Stevie Wonder: Jungle
Fever/Soundtrack

(Motown) 54197

Tanya Tucker:
What Do I Do With Me

(Liberty) 25536

Steely Dan: Gold
(MCA) 74339
U2: Rattle And Hum

(Island) 00596

Eagles: Greatest Hits,
Vol. 2 (Asylum) 63318

The Police: Every
Breath You Take—The

Singles (A&M ) 73924
Best Of Dire Straits:

Money For Nothing
(Warner Bros.) 007-
Mark Chesnutt:

Longnecks & Short
Stories (MCA) 20505

13

Tears For Fears:
Tears Roll Down

(The Hits 1982-1992)
(Fontana) 80162

Spinal Tap: Break Like
The Wind (MCA) 54301

Color Me Badd: C.M.B.
(Giant) 25479

Tom Petty & The
Heartbreakers: Into The

Great Wide Open
(MCA) 35409

They Might Be Giants:
Apollo 18
(Elektra) 54283

P.M. Dawn:
Of The Heart, Of The
Soul & Of The Cross
(Gee Street/lsland) 15156

Lou Reed: Magic & Loss
(Warner Bros./Sire) 15470

Squeeze: Singles 45's &
Under (A&M) 35208

Slaughter: Stick it Live
(Chrysalis) 20666
David Sanborn:
Another Hand
(Elektra) 54527
Anthrax:
Attack Of The Killer B’s

(Megaforce/Island) 25154

Supertramp:
Breakfast In America
(A&M) 25246
Dire Straits:

On Every Street
(Warner Bros.) 74151

Marky Mark And The
Funky Bunch:
Music For The People
(Interscope) 53860

Kenny Rogers: 20 Great
Years (Reprise) 25449
Best Of Miles Davis-

The Capitol/ Blue Note
Years (Blue Note) 11000
Fu-Schnickens: F.U.-
Don't Take It Personal
(Jive) 10484
Linda Ronstadt:
Mas Canciones

(Elektra) 50090
Van Haien:
For Unlawful, Carnal
Knowledge
(Warner Bros.) 10016
Frank Sinatra: Sinatra
Reprise/The Very Good
Years (Reprise) 80304
Marcus Roberts: As
Serenity Approaches
(Novus) 05654
Sinead O’Connor:
I Do Not Want What I
Haven’t Got

(Chrysalis) 33512

Red Hot Chili Peppers;
Blood Sugar Sex Magik
(Warner Bros.) 11127

Melissa Etheridge:
Never Enough
(Island) 25435

INKS: Live Baby Live
(Atlantic) 52528
Gerald Levert: Private

Line (East West) 63366
Horowitz At Home

(DG) 25211

Bon Jovi: New Jersey
(Mercury) 00516
Dave Grusin: The
Gershwin Connection

(GRP) 10620

Boyz II Men:
Cooleyhighharmony
(Motown) 10930

Depeche Mode: Violator
(Sire) 73408
The Doors/Sdtrk.

(Elektra) 54289

The Best Of
The Doobie Brothers

(Warner Bros.) 43738

Boogie Down
Productions:

Violence (Jive) 10053

The Mambo Kings/
Sdtrk. (Elektra) 80250
Little Texas: First Time

For Everything
(Warner Bros.) 10009

Lyle Lovett;
Joshua Judges Ruth
(MCA) 10508

John McLaughlin Trio:
Que Aiegria
(Verve) 10527

Emmylou Harris & The
Nash Ramblers At The
Ryman (Reprise) 25475

Sex And

Hank Williams, Jr.:
Maverick

(Curb/Capricorn) 05647
Paula Abdul:
Spellbound
(Virgin) 73320
N.Y. Rock & Soul Revue
(Giant) 63189
Kiss: Double Platinum

(Casablanca) 25149

Trisha Yearwood
(MCA) 64033
The Who:
Who’s Better, Who's
Best (MCA) 00790

Patti Austin: Carry On
(GRP) 10520
Rush: Roll The Bones
(Atlantic) 73723

Kathy Mattea:
Ti

r
me Passes By

44575

Skid Row: Slave To The

Grind (Atlantic) 54433

Pet Shop Boys:
Discography-
The Complete Singles
Collection (EMI) 05605

Eagles:
Greatest Hits 1971-1975

(Asylum ) 23481

George Strait:
Ten Strait Hits

(MCA) 25425

ZZ Top; Recycler
(Warner Bros.) 73969

Van Haien
(Warner Bros.) 14620
The Steve Miller Band:
Greatest Hits 1974-1978

(Capitol) 33199
Heart; Rock The House

“Live”! (Capitol) 05603

The Very Best Of The
Righteous Brothers:
Unchained Melody
(Verve) 44658
Jesus Jones: Doubt
(SBK) 44654

Pogues: Essential
(Island) 15459

Traffic: The Low Spark
Of High Heeled Boys
(Island) 25169

Bobby McFerrin &
Chick Corea: Play
(Blue Note) 05634

(Mercury)
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jonn Meiiencamp:
Whenever We Wanted

(Mercury) 74582
Allman Bros. Band:
A Decade Of Hits 1969-
1979 (Polydor) 35031

Soundgarden:
Badmotorfinger
(A&M) 05637
Richie Sambora:

Stranger In This Town
(Mercury) 64685
Neil Diamond:
12 Greatest Hits

(MCA) 84050

Tom Petty: Full Moon
Fever (MCA) 33911
Paul Simon: The

Rhythm Of The Saints
(Warner Bros.) 10455
Michael Feinstein:

Sings The Jule Styne
Songbook
(Nonesuch) 70282
Jane’s Addiction:
Ritual de lo Habitual

(Warner Bros.) 10020

Bill & Ted's Bogus
Journey/Sdtrk.
(Interscope) 43812
A Tribe Called Quest:

The Low End Theory
(Jive) 24809
David Bowie:

Changesbowie
(Rykodisc) 43693

I on Amos:

Little Earthquakes
(Atlantic) 50382

Motley Crue;
Decade Of Decadence
(Elektra) 40298

Whitney Houston:
I'm Your Baby Tonight
(Arista) 10663

k.d. lang And The
Reclines: Absolute

Torch And Twang
(Sire) 60257

Until The End Of The
World/Sdtrk.
(Warner Bros.) 15420

Wilson Phillips
(SBK) 00726

R.E.M.: Eponymous
(I.R.S./MCA) 00701
Metailica: ...And Justice

For AH (Elektra) 00478
The Bonnie Raitt
Collection
(Warner Bros.) 00569

oody Blues: Greatest
Hits (Threshold) 34284
Chris Isaak:
Heart Shaped World
(Reprise) 73735

Eric Clapton:
Journeyman
(Warner Bros.) 53940

Slaughter: Stick It To
Ya (Chrysalis) 42308

M

tn vogue:

(East West)
Best Of Robert Palmer:
Addictions

(Island) 10819
Madonna: The
Immaculate Collection

(Sire) 54164
Faith No More: The Real

Thing (Reprise) 63719

Aaron Tippin: Read
Between The Lines

(RCA) 05650

Curtis Stigers
(Arista) 02038

The Harper Brothers:
You Can Hide
Inside The Music
(Verve) 25020
Paul Simon:
Negotiations And Love
Songs 1971-86
(Warner Bros.) 20461
Charlatans U.K.:
Between 10th & 11th

(RCA) 44622

Buddy Holly: From The
Original Master Tapes
(MCA) 20069

Marvin Gaye:
15 Greatest Hits
(Motown) 53534 t

Enya: Watermark
(Reprise) 43249 t

ruRKyI

61717
  A. nusn

Street (Capitol) 15574
Keith Sweat: I'll Give

All My Love To You
(Elektra) 51603

Ringo Starr And
His All Starr Band

(Rykodisc) 83667

Eric Clapton:
461 Ocean Blvd.

(Polydor) 25093

Fascinatin’ Rhythm:
Capitol Sings George
Gershwin

(Capitol) 63734
Aretha Franklin: What
You See Is What You
Sweat (Arista) 72220

Hi-Five (Jive) 10542
Tone-Loc:
Cool Hand Loc
(Delicious Vinyl) 20039

Patsy Cline: 12 Greatest
Hits (MCA) 53849

Billy Idol: Vital Idol
(Chrysalis) 54038
Glenn Miller:
Chattanooga Choo
Choo-The #1 Hits
(Bluebird) 11052

Kentucky Headhunters:
Electric Barnyard
(Mercury) 25138

start with 4 COMPACT DISCS NOW

Buy just ̂

Then get 0 CDs of your choice, FREE"’

Enjoy 0 CDs for the price of one

pay only stripping & handling with memb

smash hit in one year's tim

Pavarotti: 3 Tenors

(London) 35078

Roxette: Joyride
(EMI) 10473

Ian McCulloch:

Mysterio
(Reprise/Sire) 54452

Deee-Lite: World Clique
(Elektra) 52050

AC/DC: The Razors

Edge (ATCO) 33379
The Cars: Greatest Hits

(Elektra) 53702

Spinal Tap/Sdtrk.
(Polydor) 34691
Joe Jackson: Look

Sharp! (A&M) 25192
Bebe & Cece Winans:

Different Lifestyles
(Capitol) 15528
Donna Summer: On The
Radio-Gt. Hits Vol.l & II
(Casablanca) 24715

Alice Cooper:
The Alice Cooper Show
(Warner Bros.) 11103

Primus; Sailing The
Seas Of Cheese
(Interscope) 64171

ershtp

e

Nothing more to buy...EVER!
Yanni: Dare To Dream
(Private) 93703
Michael Crawford
Performs Andrew

Lloyd Webber
(Atlantic) 74128
The Best Of
Ray Charles
(Atlantic) 23823

The Sugarcubes:
Stick Around For Joy
(Elektra) 05648

The Very Best Of Thin
Lizzy: Dedication
(Mercury) 34826

k.d. lani

(Warner
The Best Of
Twisted Sister: Big Hits
And Nasty Cuts
(Atlantic) 42900

Little Village
(Reprise) 05636

EMF: Schubert Dip
(EMI) 05604

Live: Mental Jewelry
(Radioactive/MCA) 05651

Jodeci: Forever My
Lady (MCA) 90177

Sting: The Soul Cages
(A&M) 25218
Juice/Sdtrk.
(Soul/MCA) 05633

Al Di Meola Project:
Kiss My Axe
(Tomato) 05641

g: Ingenue
●Bros./Sire) 44370

Jimi Hendrix
Experience:
Live At Winteriand
(Rykodisc) 63650
Gerald Albright:
Live At Birdland West Thelma & Louise/Sdtrk.

Ratt: Ratt & Roll 8191 (MCA) 11146(Atlantic) 14096 (Atlantic) 60098
Jody Watley: Affairs OfCeCe Peniston: Finally

(A&M) 53858
Erasure: Chorus

The Heart (MCA) 53144 (Reprise/Sire) 92228
Elvis Presley: Sings
Leiber And Stoller

Alan Jackson:
Here In The Real World

(RCA) 44359(Arista) 53833

availableRecordings Of Charlie
Parker (Verve) 01044 onKim Pensyl: 3 Day

Weekend (GRP) 35476 Tony! Toni! Tone!: The
Revival (Polydor) 00565^CTSsetteslJGarth Brooks: No John Pizzarelll: All Of

Fences (Capitol) 73266 Me (Novus) 81236
Jon Bon Jovi: Blaze Of

Glory (Mercury) 44490 gTART WITH 4 COMPACT DISCS NOW! Yes,
Heart: Dreamboat Annie
(Capitol) 64175
Roy Rogers: Tribute
(RCA) 73608
Bulgarian State Radio & it. Then choose 3 more CDs Free. That's 8 CDs

Choir: Le Mystere
Des Voix Bulgares, 3
(Fontana) 15512

start with any 4 compact discs shewn here! You
need buy just 1 more hit at regular Club prices
($14.98 and up), and take up to one full year to do

TV for the price of 1 with nothing more to buy...ever!
(Shipping and handling charges are added.)

Nothing More
to Buy Ever!

Fleetwood Mac:
Greatest Hits
(Warner Bros.) 00796
Oleta Adams: Circle Of
One (Fontana) 25028

D.J. Jazzy Jeff &
The Fresh Prince:
Homebase (Jive) 21073
John Meiiencamp:
Falling From Grace/
Sdtrk. (Mercury) 05612

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES. You select from
hundreds of exciting CDs described in the Club’s
magazine, which is mailed to you approximately
every three weeks (19 times a year). Each issue
highlights a Featured Selection in your preferred
music category, plus alternate selections. If you’d
like the Featured Selection, do nothing. It will be
sent to
nate l.
enclosed with each issue of your magazine by
the date specified on the card. You will have at
least 10 days to decide or you may return your
Featured Selection at our expense. After you've
completed your membership agreement, you
may cancel at any time simply by writing to us.
Or remain a member and take advantage of
instant 50%-off bonus discounts!
FREE 10-DAY TRIAL. Listen to your 4 introductory
selections for a full 10 days. If not satisfied, return
them with no further obligation. You send no money
now, so complete the postpaid card and mail it today,
FOR CASSETTES. (Check box on order card.)
Take any 4 cassettes under the same terms as
above. You need buy just 1 more cassette at
regular club prices ($8.98 and up) in one year.
Then choose 3 more cassettes FREE.
If application is missing, please write to: BMG Music
Services, P.O. Box 91001, Indianapolis, IN 46291
*A ship^ng aid handling charge is added.

CD822 BMG Compact Disc Club, 6550 E. 30th St. Indianapolis, IN 46219-
1194. TRADEMARKS USED IN THIS ADVT ARE THE PROPERTY OF
VARIOUS TRADEMARK OWNERS,

© 1992 BMG Direct Marketing, Inc.
tNot available on cassette.

to you automatically. If you’d prefer an alter-
selection, or none at all, just return the card

Seal
(Warner Bros.) 61992

.  START SAVING NOW — MAIL THIS POSTPAID CARD TODAY! n
wpe please accept my membership in the BMG Compact Disc Club and send my
I  first four CDs (check box below for cassettes) as I have indicated here under

the terms of this offer. I need buy just one more CD at regular Club prices during the
next year — after which I can choose 3 more CDs FREE! That’s 8 CDs for the price of
one ... with nothing more to buy, ever! (Shipping and handling charges are added.)m

RUSH ME THESE 4 CDs NOW
(Indicate by number):INSTANT

50% OFF
BONUS DISCOUNTS

I am most interested «i the music category checked here—but I am aiways free to choose from any (check ona oniy):
1 □ LIGHT SOUNDS

Bette Midler
Frank Sinatra

5 □ CLASSICAL®
Luciano Pavarotti
Vladimir Horoiwrtz

2 □ COUNTRY
Reba McEntire
Hank Williams, Jr.

3 □ HARD ROCK 4 □ POP/SOFT ROCK
Bonnie Raitt
Paula Abdul

U2
Dire Straits

6 □ JAZZ 7 □ HEAVY METAL
Motley Criie
Skid Rr

Dave Grusin
Yellowjackets ow

FOR MEMBERS WHO
CHOOSE CDs!

You earn INSTANT
50% OFF BONUS
DISCOUNTS every

lime you buy a CD at
regular Club prices.

In a nutshell ... buy 1,
take another at half

price. With other
clubs, you must first
buy 6 or more at full
price and become a
“Preferred Member”

before you earn
savings like this!

□ Mr.
□ Mrs.
□ Ms.

Address

First Name Initial Last Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Apt.

City State ZiE.

Telephone, please (
□ I PREFER CASSETTES!®'

(You may choose
cassettes with the same
10-day, no-obligation
privilege. Full member
ship details will follow.)

Area code
Signature

We reserve the right to request additional information or reject any application. Limited
to new members, contirtental USA only. One membership per family. Local taxes, if any,
will be added. '"'Cassette members will be serviced by the BMG Music Service; '-’‘Mem
bers who choose CLASSICAL as their listening interest will be serviced by 1
Classical Music Service, Current Music Service member are not eligible

.  Dog and Horn are trademarks of General Electric
Company, U.S.A. BMG logo TM BMG Music

the BMG

Photocopies of this coupon
are acceptable.

BJYDK AS



John Andretti
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Driver, IndyCar Race Team

John Andretti recommends Pennzoil.®
Pennzoil Motor Oil is

one of the great performers on
America’s racetracks, taking
the checkered flag time after
time. Racing at speeds of 200
miles an hour and more,
Pennzoil provides engine pro
tection, from start to finish.

Today, Pennzoil is
America’s #1 selling motor oil.

And you can get the same
straight-off-the-shelf Pennzoil
quality that protects motor
racing’s costly and demanding
engines, to protect your
engine too.

On the road or on the
racetrack, nothing performs
like Pennzoil because nothing
protects like Pennzoil.

PE0L
MUL77-mru

MOTOR OILwiihz.7-

Performance. Protection. Quality.'

\ Performance.
PENNZOIL ) Protection.

Quality.™
Ever since America learned to drive™

Eiceeds API's highest slandards S
"  warranty requiremeiits ot every

maker in the world lor engine proleelion.
US.

32 FL OZ (1 US 0T).946 LITRE
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